
QUEENSLAND RACING COMMISSION OF INQUIRY 

AFFIDAVIT OF KENNETH JOHN SMITH 

I, KENNETH JOHN SMITH, Trade Queensland, Queensland House, 392 Strand, London WC2R 

OLT, United Kingdom, Agent-General for Queensland and Queensland Trade and Investment 

Commissioner, Europe, states on oath: 

PRELIMINARY MATTERS 

I. In this statement: 

(a) 'Relevant Entities' means Racing Queensland Limited, Queensland Racing Ltd, 

Greyhounds Queensland Ltd, Queensland Harness Racing Ltd and their controlled 

entities including Queensland Race Product Co Ltd; and 

(b) 'Relevant Period' means the period from 1 January 2007 to 30 April 2012. 

2. I no longer have access to my inboxes or calendars for the period while I was at the 

Department of the Premier and Cabinet ('Department'). In order to assist the Commission 

with its inquiries, and particularly in order to answer the questions posed in the requirement 

addressed to me, I asked the Department to search for copies of any relevant emails and other 

documents that it appears I would have received whilst I was Director-General. I also 

requested copies of my electronic diaries for the relevant time. Those diaries commence in 

January 2007 but are more accurate for the period from 15 September 2007 onwards. 

3. Crown Law and the Department have provided me with copies of some documents that have 

been located and are relevant to my statement, but I have not been able to personally search 

for other documents. 

4. I have also referred to my personal notebooks from the Relevant Period while I was Director

General of the Department. Extracts of my notebooks relating to meetings referred to in this 

statement are attached and marked 'KS-1 '. The notes record key points rather than verbatim 

minutes of the meetings and in many cases I did not keep notes where Departmental officers 
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were present as they took responsibility for recording actions from specific meetings. At other 

times, I instead wrote on briefing notes or spoke directly to staff about follow up. 

5. I have prepared this statement on the basis of my recollections after refreshing my memory 

from the documents available to me. 

ROLE 

6. I am currently the Agent-General for Queensland and Queensland Trade and Investment 

Commissioner, Europe. I was appointed to my position by the Governor in Council for a term 

from 5 July 2011 to 4 July 2016 and I am based in London. 

7. Prior to my appointment as Agent-General for Queensland and Queensland Trade and 

Investment Commissioner, Europe, I was: 

(a) the Coordinator-General and Director-General of the Queensland Department of 

Infrastructure from 15 January 2007 until 13 September 2007; and 

(b) the Director-General of the Department from 14 September 2007 to 2 July 2011. 

REPRESENTATIONS TO RELEVANT ENTITIES 

8. Any representations, that I am aware of, that were made by representatives of the Relevant 

Entities to representatives of the Government in relation to: 

(a) the consent, agreement or consultation required of the three codes ofracing control 

bodies; 

(b) industry infrastructure proposals; 

(c) Government policy positions on the future oversight and regulatory role of the Minister 

and executive government in relation to the racing industry; 

(d) proposed board membership of an amalgamated racing industry control body; 

(e) the future role ofracing clubs and club representatives; and 

(f) the future role of the Queensland Country racing Committee and Country Racing 

Associations, 

are outlined in this statement in my description of the meetings I attended or in the documents 

I have attached. 
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DISCUSSIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS WITH RELEVANT ENTITIES 

9. I am informed by Lucinda Kasmer, Special Legal Adviser in the Department, that the 

searches of my diaries have identified apparent appointments for meetings about racing issues 

pertinent to the Terms of Reference ofthe Inquiry. Attached and marked 'KS-2' is a bundle 

of printouts of those appointments with the relevant attachments. I discuss each meeting 

below in groups by reference to their subject matter. 

Amalgamation of racing industry control bodies 

2 7 October 2009 

10. I attended a meeting on 27 October 2009 regarding the proposed amalgamation. I have some 

notes regarding this meeting and they are contained in exhibit KS-1. 

11. The calendar appointment for this meeting in exhibit KS-2 attached a handwritten note 

addressed to 'Sue'. It is likely the note was prepared within the Premier's office and that the 

'Sue' was Sue Cox, the Premier's diary secretary at the time. I cannot identify the author of 

the hand written note. 

12. My recollection of this meeting is that: 

(a) The attendees were Premier Bligh, Treasurer Fraser, Bill Ludwig, Bob Bentley, Mike 

Kaiser, Lachlan Smith and me. 

(b) The broad topics discussed were the need to improve, and in some cases, rationalise 

racing infrastructure and the need for governance reform. 

(c) Bob Bentley raised a specific funding issue regarding the Gold Coast and particularly 

retaining the Magic Millions Carnival as there was a threat to move the event from the 

Gold Coast to Sydney because of poor facilities. 

(d) After discussing various infrastructure issues and the industry's request for significant 

capital grants from Government, focus turned to the current litigious environment within 

the racing industry and issues between the three control bodies. In this context, Bob 

Bentley raised the need for a new governance model for the industry. 

(e) Bob Bentley strongly promoted the need for a new governance model for the industry; 

(f) The requirement for rolling elections was seen by Messrs. Bentley and Ludwig as not 

providing for stable governance of the industry. They outlined their preference for a more 

commercial, as opposed to representational, model for the governing board. They saw 
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this occurring by allowing board appointments to be made on the basis of merit rather 

than by election. 

(g) There was also an issue raised about the terms of appointment for individual Board 

members, but I cannot recall the specific issues involved apart from the general points 

raised in (f) above. 

(h) No commitment for funding was given at the meeting. The Premier outlined the budget 

context and the fact that mid year review ('MYR') was progressing and an announcement 

on the MYR outcomes was likely in early December. 

(i) The Premier also gave no commitment to support the proposed Governance model; 

U) At the end of the meeting, Bob Bentley was asked by the Premier to provide further 

advice to Lachlan Smith and myself regarding options for a new governance model for 

the industry. 

(k) The action taken by me or my officers following the meeting was to organise follow up 

discussions with Mr Bentley on governance issues and work with Treasury and the Office 

of Racing on an analysis of the infrastructure funding request in the context of Mid Year 

review deliberations by CBRC. 

13. After the meeting of 27 October 2010, Bob Bentley sent a letter dated 1 0 November 2011 to 

me attaching the 'QR Case for Change' document. A copy of that letter (without the 

attachment) is attached and marked ' KS-3'. This letter would have been referred to the 

appropriate officers within the Department. 

14. I have been shown an email from Nicholas Lindsay to Carol Perrett dated 16 November 2009 

regarding the 'QR Case for change ' . A copy of the email is attached and marked ' KS-4'. The 

email refers to issues that were required to be brought to 'Ken's attention'. It is likely that 

' Ken' is a reference to me. I did not receive this email and I cannot recall seeing the 

comments on the QR Case for Change document, but it is likely they formed the basis of a 

briefing to me in preparation for my meeting on 20 November 2009 (discussed below). 

20 November 2009 

15. I attended a further meeting about the proposed amalgamation on 20 November 2009. 

16. Dr Pradeep Philip, the Associate Director-General in the Department, signed a briefing note 

for me in preparation of this meeting. A copy of that briefing note is attached and marked 

'KS-5 ' . The briefing note sets out general background information for me to review before 
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the meeting so I had an understanding of the likely matters to be raised for discussion. This is 

a standard process for most external and many key internal meetings. 

17. The meeting on 20 November was about both governance and infrastructure funding. I have 

some notes regarding this meeting and they are contained in exhibit KS-1. My recollection of 

this meeting is that: 

(a) The attendees were Bob Bentley, Bill Ludwig, Lachlan Smith and me. 

(b) The discussion focused on the control body amalgamation proposal. 

(c) Bob Bentley wanted an early government decision and announcement about the issue. 

(d) Bob Bentley referred to the fact that Western Australia were proposing a similar 

amalgamation and pointed to that as a benchmark for changes in Queensland. 

(e) Bob Bentley raised an issue with the election process for the control bodies and the fact 

that Bill Ludwig was up for election in March of the next year. 

(f) The issue of the importance of retaining the Magic Millions on the Gold Coast was also 

raised during the discussions. 

(g) The outcome was that Queensland racing would come forward with a firm proposal , 

including an analysis of the legal issues by 21 December 2009. 

(h) The action taken by me or my officers following the meeting was to ensure that the 

Premier and Departmental Officers were apprised of the discussions and the next steps. 

18. There is no doubt in my mind that Mr Bentley in particular believed that there was an urgent 

need for the amalgamation of the 3 racing control bodies and that Government should endorse 

the proposals prepared by Racing Queensland .. 

19. Following this meeting, Bob Bentley wrote to me and Lachlan Smith by letter dated 23 

November 2009 highlighting the urgency in the restructure of the racing industry. A copy of 

that letter is attached and marked 'KS-6 '. 

20. After this meeting, the Cabinet Budget Review Committee ('CBRC') made its decision 

regarding funding of control bodies in the Queensland racing industry (Decision Number 

2863) on 26 November 2011. 

18 December 2009 

21. I convened a further meeting with the stakeholders about the proposed governance changes to 

the racing industry on 18 December 2009. My recollection of this meeting is that: 

(a) The attendees were Bob Bentley, Bob Lette, Kerry Watson, Ian Fletcher, David Ford, 

Mike Kelly, Lachlan Smith and me. 
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(b) The matters discussed focussed on the position ofthe 3 codes on the amalgamation 

proposal. 

(c) The outcome was support in principle for the changes, although there were outstanding 

issues relating to Board composition and assurances for treatment of each of the codes. 

(d) The action taken by me or my officers following the meeting included briefing of the 

Premier and my own Departmental Officers on the outcomes of the meeting. 

22. I attended a pre-briefing meeting with Ian Fletcher, David Ford, Mike Kelly and Lachlan 

Smith immediately before this meeting. It is common to have such meetings so that 

government representatives can discuss relevant issues before meeting with third parties. 

CBRC Submission 

23. Around the time of the meetings about the proposed amalgamation, CBRC Submission 3756 

(later Decision Number 2863) was being prepared by the Office of Racing. The policy 

officers within the Department were consulted on that submission. 

24. I have been shown a copy of a briefing note that was prepared for the final submission dated 5 

November 2009. A copy of that briefing note is attached and marked 'KS-7'. The briefing 

note was prepared by Justin Murphy and signed by Bronwen Griffiths. There is a space for 

me to also sign as Director-General, but my initial does not appear on the briefing note. That 

was probably because of my other work commitments on the day, and the fact that I was out 

of the office or involved in meetings and teleconferences on the day. The briefing note would 

have needed to be submitted to allow for circulation of the Cabinet Committee bag. 

25. I note that the Departments did not support CBRC Submission 3756. I understand that 

Queensland Treasury also did not support the Submission. I had no concerns with the position 

outlined in the Department's briefing note. In my experience, it is not unusual for Cabinet or 

CBRC to make a decision contrary to recommendations from the Department or Queensland 

Treasury, or for that matter, the recommended positions put to Ministers by their own 

Departments as part of the decision making process. It is the prerogative of the Executive 

Government to make such decisions. In public administration, this would be seen to result in 

more informed decision making through a process of contestability. 

26. My understanding at the time was the CBRC decision regarding funding was connected to the 

amalgamation proposal for the racing control bodies, which was the subject of later Cabinet 

consideration. 
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27. I was not personally involved in the consultation about the draft submission or the CBRC 

decision, but would have been in attendance at meetings of the Committee of Budget Officials 

and CBRC where the submission was discussed and the final decision by Executive 

Government was made. 

28. I note that the briefing note is dated 5 November 201 1, before the meeting on 20 November 

2011. I would not have disclosed any information about the CBRC Submission or the 

Department's position at that meeting as it would not have been appropriate to do so. 

Other matters relating to the amalgamation 

Proposal for Queensland Government funding scheme for racing infrastructure 

32. The meeting on 27 October 2009 that I have discussed above involved discussion of both 

governance and infrastructure funding. 
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Synthetic tracks 

33. I attended a meeting with Bill Ludwig, Malcolm Tuttle and Andrew Hedges on 23 January 

2007 in relation to the synthetic tracks project. That meeting occurred while I was 

Coordinator-General and Director General of the Department of Infrastructure. Stuart 

Booker, who was the Deputy Coordinator-General at the time, also attended the meeting. 

34. At the meeting, we discussed the proposal to install synthetic racetracks at a number of 

racecourses. The outcome of the meeting was that Queensland Racing would work with Mr 

Booker to prepare a business case for the government to consider. 

35. Attached and marked 'KS-1 0' are documents relevant to my involvement with the synthetic 

tracks proposals. The documents are self-explanatory. 

Palm Meadows 

36. I attended a meeting on 29 October 2007 with Queensland Racing and 

PricewaterhouseCoopers regarding the Palm Meadows racing proposal. This meeting was 

about the future of racing on the Gold Coast. 

37. I have been shown a Director-General's briefing note dated 26 October about this meeting 

that was attached to the relevant diary entry in KS-2. I note that is not signed and appears to 

be a draft only. I cannot recall ifl received a finalise copy of this briefing note. 

38. Attached and marked 'KS-11' are documents relevant to my involvement with Palm 

Meadows. The documents are self-explanatory. 

Strategic Plan 

39. I attended a meeting with then Premier Anna Bligh, then Deputy Premier, Paul Lucas, then 

Treasurer Andrew Fraser, and then Minister responsible for Racing Peter Lawlor, Bob 

Bentley, Bill Ludwig and staff from the Premier's Office on 18 August 2010. The meeting 

was about the racing strategic plan. Discussions included proposals for significant 

rationalisation of facilities. 

40. I attended a further meeting about the strategic plan with Bob Bentley, Anna Bligh, Andrew 

Fraser, Peter Lawlor, and Lachlan Smith on 9 November 2010. I have some notes regarding 

this meeting and they are contained in exhibit KS-1. The meeting was about the racing 

strategic plan, particularly Albion Park. The discussions included the future of Albion Park 

and Mr Bentley's proposals to redevelop the site. I was asked to obtain Crown Law advice 
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about the capacity of Racing Queensland to sell the Albion Park site (the advice is contained 

within exhibit KS 13). 

MEETINGS REGARDING GOVERNMENT POLICY 

Magic Millions 

41. On 11 August 2008, I had a meeting with Events Queensland about the Magic Millions. The 

attendees were Des Power, Michael Denton, Pat Vidgen and me. I have some notes regarding 

this meeting and they are contained in exhibit KS-1. We discussed funding of the event and 

the adequacy of Bundall facilities and Palm Meadows as an alternative. In particular, I recall 

that there were discussions about proposals to establish the world's richest two year old event. 

Events Queensland believed that retaining Magic Millions was a major advantage for the 

Gold Coast and Queensland in terms of the economic multipliers for the region, but this was 

hampered by the state of facilities at the Bundall track. 

42. On 16 July 2009, I met with Gerry Harvey to discuss the Magic Millions. The attendees were 

Gerry Harvey, Katie Page, Peter Lawlor, Stephen Beckett and me. I have some notes 

regarding this meeting and they are contained in exhibit KS-1. The note refers to a meeting 

on 17 July, but I believe this is an error (in my notations) and the meeting did occur on 16 

July. The discussion focussed on the adequacy of facilities on the Gold Coast and that if 

improvements could not be made the threat that the event would move to Sydney. In 

particular, I recall that I was asked to follow up with Events Queensland in an attempt to 

secure the Magic Millions event on the Gold Coast 

43. The issue with the Magic Millions was ultimately resolved by Events Queensland when 

sponsorship arrangements were negotiated and secured. I recall being involved in discussions 

regarding those sponsorship arrangements with the Premier and her officers, Events 

Queensland, and Treasury. 

44. Attached and marked 'KS-12' is a bundle of documents relevant to my involvement with the 

Magic Millions. 

Kevin Seymour 

45. I met with Kevin Seymour on 9 July 2010. David Hourigan from the Department also 

attended. This meeting was about another development matter not associated with the Racing 

Industry. 
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46. I recall requesting legal advice from Crown Law regarding the proposed sale of Albion Park, 

as outlined in paragraph 40 of this statement. 

47. On 29 November 2010 I met with Kevin Seymour, with Premier Bligh and Treasurer Fraser. 

I have some notes regarding this meeting and they are contained in exhibit KS-1 . The 

meeting with Kevin Seymour was specifically about the Albion Park dispute and Bob 

Bentley's handling of the amalgamation of the racing entities. Mr Seymour was complaining 

about the treatment of Queensland Harness Racing and the proportion of revenue allocated to 

it. There were discussions about the value of the Albion Park facility with Mr Seymour 

disputing Mr Bentley's estimates of the value of the site. Mr Seymour raised concerns that 

key harness racing resources were being sold to support the thoroughbred part of the industry. 

He was concerned that the Board of Racing Queensland did not properly represent the 

industry. Mr Seymour also expressed a lack of confidence in Mr Bentley's capacity to act in 

the best interests of all codes. He also expressed a view that the decision making process by 

the new industry body was "abominable" and that he may be forced to take legal action and 

proceed with an advertising campaign, particularly against any proposal to sell Albion Park. 

48. Mr Seymour took legal action against Queensland Racing and Bob Bentley in an attempt to 

prevent the sale of Albion Park as he believed he had a personal commitment from Mr 

Bentley not to sell the facility. I personally requested my Department obtain Crown Law 

advice regarding the State joining the proceedings as a party. The advice from Crown Law 

was that the State did not have standing to be joined as a party. At a later time as the case 

progressed, Treasurer Fraser requested that I obtain further advice from Crown Law, but the 

advice remained the same. Copies of both advices were provided to the Treasurer but I am 

not sure what happened in relation to this advice or of the case itself. 

49. Attached and marked 'KS-13 ' is a bundle of documents relevant to my involvement with Mr 

Seymour and the Albion Park facility. The documents are self-explanatory. 

OTHER MATTERS 

50. As part of my role as Director-General of the Department, I reviewed and responded to 

Ministerial correspondence to the Premier and dealt with other matters regarding the racing 

industry. These matters were various and not directly relevant to the matters outlined in the 

Request from the Commission so I have not covered all of them in detail in this statement. 
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51. The diary appointments in exhibit KS-1 indicate that there may have been meetings scheduled 

on 7 and 8 December 2009. I have looked at my diary and no meeting appears to have 

occurred with the Treasurer on those days. There are two emails in exhibit KS-1 that would 

appear to show that the meetings scheduled for 7 and 8 December 2009 were cancelled. I also 

note that the diary entry for the meeting on 9 December 2009 states that there had not yet 

been a response to the meeting request. In any event, I cannot recall that meeting. 

52. Throughout October 2007 I attended a number of meetings with racing industry 

representations about Equine Influenza outbreak and control measures. Bob Bentley or other 

Queensland Racing managers attended these meetings, as well as representatives from other 

peak groups affected by Equine Influenza. My diaries indicate that meetings were held on 2 

October 2007, 23 October 2007 and 30 October 2007. 

Sworn by KENNETH JOHN SMITH on S September 2013 at London, United Kingdom in the 

presence of: 

.... ~~ 

arrister/Justice of the Peace/ 
ommissioner for Declarations 
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QUEENSLAND RACING COMMISSION OF INQUIRY 

CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS -KENNETH JOHN SMITH 

Bound and marked "KS-1" to "KS-13" are the exhibits to the affidavit of Kenneth John Smith 
sworn on: 'i September 2013. 

Exhibit Descri tion Date Pa es 
KS-1 Extracts from Ken Smith's notebooks Various 1 to 12 
KS-2 Extracts from Ken Smith's diaries Various 13 to 40 
KS-3 Letter Queensland Racing to Ken Smith re 10.11.2009 41 to 65 

Case for Chan e 
KS-4 Email Nick Lindsay to Justin Murphy re 18.11.2009 66 to 72 

QR Case for Chan e with attachment 
KS-5 Director-General's briefing note re 19.11.2009 73 

Queensland Racing- Meeting on 20 
November 2009 

KS-6 Letter Queensland Racin to Ken Smith 23.11.2009 74 to 75 
KS-7 B 

0 

fi N t CBRC S b 
0 0 

3756 • 05 11 2009 76 
KS-8 

- --- I 

KS-9 
I 

--------------------------------------
KS-10 Email Mike Kelly to Jolm Paterson re 29.05.2007 83 to 85 

Synthetic track 
KS-11 Documents relating to Palm Meadows Various 86 to 136 

ro osal 
KS-12 Various 137 to 185 
KS-13 Documents relating to Kevin Seymour 26.11.2010 186to232 
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'KS-2'

Lucinda Kasmer 

Subject: 
Location: 

Start: 
End: 

Recurrence: 

Meeting Status: 

Organizer: 
Required Attendees: 

Copy: Meet with Bob Bentley, Queensland Racing- Ken, Jim & Rob 
Small conference room, Fir 15 

Tue 2/10/2007 4:30PM 
Tue 2/10/2007 5:00 PM 

(none) 

Not yet responded 

Ken Smith 
Jim Varghese; Setter, Robert 

02/10- confirmed by phone with Bob (contact x0419 964 210) 

1 
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Lucinda Kasmer 

Subject: 
Location: 

Start: 
End: 

Recurrence: 

Meeting Status: 

Organizer: 

Categories: 

Copy: Updated: 4pm MEETING WITH NON RACING HORSE INDUSTRY PEOPLE 
Premier's Boardroom. In att: Peter Toft,+ 2 reps, accompanied by Wayne Wendt MP, Rob 
Setter DDG DPI, Ken Smith, Don Wilson 

Tue 23/1 0/2007 4:00 PM 
Tue 23/10/2007 4:30 PM 

(none) 

Not yet responded 

Anna Bligh 

PREMIER MEETINGS- IMPORTANT 

16 Oct. Brief requested from Rob Setter, DDG, DPI, 0419 646 073 
Anne-Maree, Can you please now confirm the meeting with the Premier on Tuesday 23/10 at 4.00- 4.30 for Peter Toft+ 
two other Non Racing Horse Industry people. 1 will get the names as soon as I can. They will be accompanied by Wayne 
Wendt Member for Ipswich West. I will attend and possibly Dep Chair of the Equine Influenza Response Taskforce Rob 
Setter. 
We will need a brief from Rob Setter by COB Monday 22/10 on the initiatives currently underway to support the Non 
Racing Sector through this crisis. 
Thanks Don 

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named recipient(s) only; and may contain privileged and 
confidential information. If received in error, you are asked to inform the sender as quickly as possible and delete this 
email and any copies of this from your computer system network. 

If not an intended recipient of this email, you must not copy, distribute or take any action(s) that relies on it; any form of 
disclosure, modification, distribution and/or publication of this email is also prohibited. 

Unless stated otherwise, this email represents only the views of the sender and not the views of the Queensland 
Government. 
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Lucinda Kasmer 

Subject: 

Location: 

Start: 
End: 

Recurrence: 

Meeting Status: 

Organizer: 
Required Attendees: 
Optional Attendees: 

In attendance: 
Russell Taylor 3257 8796 
Mark Ingham PWC 
Rob Christmas PWC 

Copy: Meeting with Bob Bentley, PWC & Tract Consultants - Proposed Palm Meadows Gold 
Coast Racetrack 
DG's Large Conference Room, Level15, Executive Building 

Mon 29/10/2007 11:00 AM 
Man 29/10/2007 11 :30 AM 

(none) 

Not yet responded 

Ken Smith 
Colin Jensen; Dennis Molloy; 'rbentley@queenslandracing.com.au'; Gerard Bradley 
Peter Milward 

Mark Doonah TRACT Consultants 
Andrew ? TRACT Consultants 
Gerard Bradley 
Colin Jensen 
Dennis Molloy 
Peter Milward 

Brief will be required. Data Projector and Audio to be set up. 
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Lucinda Kasmer 

Subject: 
Location: 

Start: 
End: 

Recurrence: 

Meeting Status: 

Organizer: 
Required Attendees: 

Categories: 

15 minutes with 
Ken 

Copy: Catch-up Meeting with Rob Setter re El Control Group 
ODG, Exec bid lvel 15 

Tue 30/10/2007 9:45AM 
Tue 30/10/2007 10:00 AM 

(none) 

Not yet responded 

Ken Smith 
Setter, Robert 

Personal 

1 
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Lucinda Kasmer 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hello Jacquie 

Setter, Robert (Robert.Setter@dpi.qld.gov.au) 
Wednesday, 24 October 2007 4:04PM 
Jacquie McCarthy 
15 minutes with Ken 

I would like 15 minutes with Ken (using one of the previously planned El Control group times?) to 
discuss Queensland position on end point of support package for modelling purposes, and 
possible extension of hardship to include horsefeed, water, disinfectant etc. 

Can I do that Friday or Tuesday? 
R 

Robert Setter 
Deputy Director-General, Industry Development 
Department of Primary Industries & Fisheries 

Telephone 07 3239 3030 Facsimile 07 3239 0970 
Email Robert.Setter@dpi.qld.gov.au 
Website www.dpi.qld.qov.au Call Centre 13 2523 

Profitable primary industries for Queensland 

* *** *** ***** * * ****** ************DISCLAIMER**************************** 
The information contained in the above e-mail message or messages 
(which includes any attachments) is confidential and may be legally 
privileged. It is intended only for the use of the person or entity 
to which it is addressed. If you are not the addressee any form of 
disclosure, copying, modification, distribution or any action taken 
or omitted in reliance on the information is unauthorised. Opinions 
contained in the message(s) do not necessarily reflect the opinions 
of the Queensland Government and its authorities. If you received 
this comm\mication in error, please notify the sender immediately and 
delete it from your computer system network. 
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Lucinda Kasmer 

Subject: 
Location: 

Start: 
End: 

Recurrence: 

Meeting Status: 

Organizer: 
Required Attendees: 

FW: Meeting with 
Ken Smith 

Copy: Meeting with Des Power, Michael Denton and Pat Vidgen re Magic Millions 
DG Sml Conference Rm, Lvl15, Executive Bldg, 100 George St 

Man 11/08/2008 3:30 PM 
Man 11/08/2008 4:00 PM 

(none) 

Not yet responded 

Ken Smith 
despower@qldevents.com.au; Michael Denton; Patrick Vidgen 

1 
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Lucinda Kasmer 

From: 
Sent: 
To; 
Subject: 

Jacquie 

Any chance for this? 

Pat 

Pat Vldgen 
Deputy Olrector·General 
Governance 

Patrick Vidgen 
Monday, 4 August 2008 10:36 AM 
Jacquie McCarthy 
FW: Meeting with Ken Smith 

Department of the Premier and Cabinet 
Ph: 07 322 46061 
Mobile: 0407 339 887 
Fax: 07 322 42030 

Please consider· the environment before printing this email (3 sheets of paper= 1 litre of water) 

From: Michael Denton [mailto:Michael@qldevents.com.au] 
Sent: Monday, 4 August 2008 9:34AM 
To: Patrick Vidgen 
Cc: Olivia Phillips; Melissa Price 
Subject: Meeting with Ken Smith 

Hi Pat 

Des would like a 15 min meeting with Ken, you and me as soon as possible to discuss opportunity relating to Magic 
Millions 

Cheers 

M ichael 

Michael Denton 
Chief Executive 
Queensland Events Corporation Pty Ltd 
Telephone 61 7 3222 1015 
Facsimile 61 7 3221 1684 
Mobile 0419 710 780 
www.gueenslandevents.com.au 
The information transmitled In this email is confidential and may contain copyright material. It Is Intended only for the person or enllty to which it is oddressed and 
may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any review, re-transmissions, dissemination or other use of or taking of any action tn reliance upon this 
information by persons or en lilies other than the Intended recipient, Is prohibited. If you received this Information 111 error and are not the Intended recipient, 
please notify the sender immediately and delete all copies of this material from any computer. It Is the responsibility of the recipient to virus scan this 
correspondence. 
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Queensland Events respects your privacy. When using email to communicate with Queensland Events please note that all information In your email message is 
stored In our computer server and backed up daily with our other business records. Access to that information by Queensland Events personnel Is slriclly limited 
and controlled 

2 
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Lucinda Kasmer 

From: 
Sent: 

Stephen Beckett [stephen.beckett@ministerial.qld.gov.au] 
Wednesday, 15 July 2009 9:28 AM 

To: 
Subject: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Fyi 

From: Zoe Russell 
To: Stephen Beckett 
Cc: Marcus Taylor 

Sue Cox 
Fw: Gerry Harvey 

Follow up 
Flagged 

Sent: Wed JullS 09:02:43 2009 
Subject: Gerry Harvey 

Hi Stephen, 

David Croft from International Quarterback 0407 752 252 is the man to speak to regarding a possible meeting between Gerry 
Harvey and the Premier about Magic Millions while he is up here for the footy. 

I have called him and left a message to get a t ime-frame that Gerry will be up here for but have so far not received a response 

I wil l leave it in your capable hands and if I hear back from him I will pass the message on. 

Cheers 

Zoe Russell 
Media Advisor 
to the Han Peter Lawlor MP 
Minister for Tourism and Fair Trading 

GPO Box 1141 
Brisbane Qld 4001 
P: (07) 3224 2002 
F: (07) 3229 0434 
M : 0437 436 914 
E: zoe.russell@ministerial.qld.gov.au 
<http://statements.cabinet .gld.gov.au/ http://stat ements.cablnet.q ld.gov.au/> 
http://statements.cabinet.gld.gov.au/http://statements.cabinet.gld.gov.au/ 

1 
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Lucinda Kasmer 

Subject: 
Location: 

Copy: Updated: Gerry Harvey, Katie Page, Peter Lawlor+ Stephen Beckett 
Premier's Boardroom 

Start: 
End: 

Recurrence: 

Meeting Status: 

Organizer: 

Categories: 

Thu 16/07/2009 9:00AM 
Thu 16/07/2009 9:30AM 

(none) 

Not yet responded 

Anna Bligh 

PREMIER MEETINGS- IMPORTANT 

<<Fw: Gerry Harvey>> <<Magic Millions.doc>> 
Emma, 

Stephen has just asked if Ken can attend this 9.00am meeting with Gerry Harvey. Apologies for this very late notice. 

Kind regards, 
Sue 

PLEASE NOTE: Venue now the Premier's Boardroom 

Fw: Gerry Harvey Magic 
Millions.doc 
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Lucinda Kasmer 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

«Magic Millions.doc» 
Stephen 

Louise Foley [Louise.Foley@ministerial.qld.gov.au] 
Wednesday, 15 July 2009 4:15PM 
Stephen Beckett 
Sue Cox 
Magic Millions.doc 
Magic Millions.doc 

Follow up 
Flagged 

Here's the Magic Millions brief I've had the department prepare. I am considering it's contents now. 
Cheers 
Louise 

1 
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Ref: 
Department of Employment, Economic Development 

and Innovation 

Minister's briefing note 
Office of Racing 

Title: Magic Millions 

1. Purpose 

0 Action IZ]Information 
Date: <leave blank for MCU> 

To provide information to you prior to your meeting with Mr Gerry Harvey of Magic Millions Sales Pty 
Ltd (Magic Millions). 

2. Recommendation 

That you note the contents of this brief. 

3. Background 

Magic Millions 
• Magic Millions Sales and Race Day have been conducted on the Gold Coast since their inception 

in 1986-87. 

• The Magic Millions Sales and Racing Carnival conducted in January of each year on the Gold 
Coast is a major highlight on the Queensland and Australian Racing Calendar. 

• Magic Millions also conducts its National sales at the Gold Coast in May/June each year. 

• The proprietors of Magic Millions have been increasingly critical of the effect that the current 
facilities at the Gold Coast Turf Club are having on its ability to promote and grow the Magic 
Millions Carnival. 

• Magic Millions supports the redevelopment of facilities at Bundall or the development of a new 
greenfield international standard racing complex on the Gold Coast. 

• Unless the current facilities are improved to world-class standard, Magic Millions has stated that it 
is likely to move its operations to a more appropriate site (e.g. Eagle Farm or Randwick). 

• Any move of the race meeting from the Gold Coast will be strongly opposed by the Gold Coast 
Turf Club who may respond by withdrawing critical support for the conduct of the thoroughbred 
sales in the Magic Millions sales complex located adjacent to the turf club site. 

Queensland Racing Industry Issues Paper 
• The Queensland racing industry is currently faced with a number of major issues related to racing 

infrastructure. In short, key racing infrastructure is reaching a point of bulk obsolesce and 
significant funding is required to bring it up to the standard expected of a modern racing industry. 

• Queensland Racing, as the approved control body for thoroughbred racing, is responsible for all 
commercial industry matters, including the development of racing infrastructure. The facilities at 
the Gold Coast Turf Club and the future of the Magic Millions Race and Sales Carnival are high 
on the list of infrastructure priorities identified by Queensland Racing. 

Action Officer: 
<Name> 
<Branch/Division> 
Tel: 
Date: 

Executive Director: 
<Name> 

Tel: 
Data: 

DOG: 
<Name> 

Tel: 
Date: 

Page 1 of3 
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• On behalf of the three racing control bodies, Queensland Racing has submitted a Queensland 
Racing Industry Issues Paper to the Government, highlighting the need to undertake a range of 
high priority racing industry infrastructure projects, with the upgrade of the Gold Coast Turf Club 
facility at Bundall, as the major focus. A Cabinet Budget and Review Committee submission on 
this issue is currently being prepared. 

• The Queensland Racing Industry Issues Paper proposes a redirection of 50% of wagering taxes 
(over a period of 12 years) to the industry control bodies which is to be used to fund racing 
industry infrastructure projects. Based on current wagering figures this proposed redirection 
equates to approximately $10 million in year 1, $15 million in year 2 and rising to $22 million per 
annum in years 3 - 12. 

• The proposal to upgrade the Gold Coast Turf Club facility is not designed solely to accommodate 
Magic Millions. The Gold Coast Turf Club and racing at the Gold Coast plays a significant role in 
the overall Queensland wagering program. 

• Queensland Racing has advised that if there is no redirection of wagering taxes as proposed in 
their Issues Paper, it will still proceed with a redevelopment of the Gotd Coast Turf Club facility, at 
the expense of other areas of the industry. 

• Queensland Racing has outlined the following likely consequences if there is no redirection of 
wagering taxes: 

o Queensland Racing will reduce its commitment to country racing to that required by 
legislation (7% of net UNiTAB product fee a year) This level of support is inadequate for 
most ciubs to viably operate and will lead to the rapid demise of the majority of country race 
clubs in Queensland. 

o Deagon Racecourse will be sold with proceeds used to fund infrastructure developments. 

o Racing in Cairns will no longer be funded by Queensland Racing and will cease. As a 
result, the annual Cairns Amateurs race meeting will cease unless it can become fully self
funding. 

o A planned upgrade of Mackay racecourse facilities will be deferred and Mackay will cease to 
be a TAB venue. 

Queensland Racing had previously developed a proposal for the development of a premier racing 
venue, including the relocation of the Magic Millions facility, to a site at Palm Meadows on the 
Gold Coast. That project has been assessed and subsequently deemed unviable. 

4. Issues 

• You have met with representatives of Magic Millions. The threat to move its operations to an 
alternate venue is real. It is believed that Magic Millions has held preliminary discussions with 
both the Brisbane Racing Club and major race clubs in Sydney in order to commence 
contingency planning for any move from the Gold Coast. 

5. Consultation 
NIL. 

C:\Users\kasmeri\Local Settings\Temporary Internet Files\Content.Outlook\8J1JQ23Z\Maglc Millions.docPage 2 of 3 
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Peter Hanneken 
Acting Director-General 

I 

Principal Advisor I Policy Advisor 

Minister's Comments 

Approved I Not Approved I Noted 

Peter Lawlor MP 
Minister for Tourism and Fair Trading 

--'--'--

C:\Users\kasmeri\Local Seltings\Temporary Internet Files\Content.Outlook\8J1JQ23Z\Maglc Milllons.docPaga 3 of 3 
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Lucinda Kasmer 

Subject: 
Location: 

Start: 
End: 

Recurrence: 

Meeting Status: 

Organizer: 

Categories: 

« img-X1 41204-000 l.pdf.>> 

19/l O 

Copy: Updated: Bill Ludwig, Bob Bentley re: racing 
Minister's ROom, Parliament House 

Tue 27/10/2009 3:30PM 
Tue 27/10/2009 4:15PM 

(none) 

Not yet responded 

Anna Bligh 

PREMIER MEETINGS -IMPORTANT 

Anna is OK with the meeting with Bob Bentley next week. 
Mike 

2111 0 - confi rmed with Renee in Bob Bentley's office 

22110-
secretary@aw u. or g. au 

22/10 - brief requested - SC 

img-Xl41204-000 
l .pdf 

1 
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Lucinda Kasmer 

Subject: 
Location: 

Start: 
End: 

Recurrence; 

Meeting Status: 

Organizer: 
Required Attendees: 

Categories: 

Copy: MEETING WITH RG BENTLEY QUEENSLAND RACING AND LACHLAN SMITH 
Ken Smith's Office, Small Conference Room, Floor 15, Exec utive Building 

Fri 20/11/2009 9:30AM 
Fri 20/11/2009 10:00 AM 

(none) 

Not yet responded 

Ken Smith 
'Lachlan Smith' 

DG TO CHAIR MEETING OR PRESENT 

TF/09/32076 DUE 18.11.09 
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From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

Yep 

"Andrew Fraser" <"/o=msblou=msbd07Joo,.reclplentslcn=frasera''> 
"Roslyn Raleigh" <rostyn.raleigh@minislerial.qld.gov.au> 
Monday, 7 December 2009 5:28PM 
Re: Shall I cancel lhe Racing rneetfng with Ken Smith for today? 

··-· Original Message ·
From: Roslyn Raleigh 
To: Andrew Fraser 
Sent: Mon Dec0717:27:11 2009 
Subject: Shall I canoe! the Racing meeting with Ken Smith ror today? 

Page I of I 

16/07/2013 
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From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

Page I of I 

"Roslyn Raleigh" <"/o:::msb/ou=rnsbd20/cn=recipients/cn=roslyn.raleig h"> 
<ken.smith@premiers.qld.gov .au>; "Lachlan Smith" <lachlan.smith@rninisterial.qld.gov.au> 
Tuesday, 8 December 2009 7:58 PM 
Racing - Ken Smith (Lachlan) 

16/07/2013 
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Lucinda Kasmer 

Subject: 
Location: 

Start: 
End: 

Recurrence: 

Meeting Status: 

Organizer: 

Categories: 

Copy: Racing - Ken Smith (Lachlan) 
Conference Room, Treasurer's Office 

Wed 9/12/2009 9:30AM 
Wed 9/12/2009 10:00 AM 

(none) 

Not yet responded 

Andrew Fraser 

MEETINGS 

1 
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Lucinda Kasmer 

Subject: 
Location: 

Start: 
End: 

Recurrence; 

Meeting Status: 

Organizer: 
Required Attendees: 

Categories: 

Copy: Pre briefing re Racing Industry 
OG's Office- Level15 Executive Building. 

Fri 18/12/200910:30 AM 
Fri 18/12/2009 11 :00 AM 

(none) 

Not yet responded 

Ken Smith 
'Fletcher, ian'; 'david.ford@treasury.qld.gov.au'; michael.kelly@racing.qld.gov.au; 
Lachlan.Smith@ministerial.qld.gov.au 

MEETINGS 
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Lucinda Kasmer 

Subject: 
Location: 

Start: 
End: 

Recurrence: 

Meeting Status: 

Organizer: 

Categories: 

Copy: Updated: MEETING TO DISCUSS RACING INDUSTRY STRUCTURE AND FUNDING 
Small Conference Room, Level15, Executive Building 

Fri 18/12/2009 11:00 AM 
Fri 18/12/2009 11:45 AM 

(none) 

Not yet responded 

Fletcher, lan 

MEETINGS 

* * ********* **** **** ***** ** ******DISCLAIMER**>~<>~<**"'********************* 
The information contained in the above e-mail message or messages 
(which includes any attachments) is confidential and may be legally 
privileged. It is intended only for the use of the person or entity 
to which it is addressed. If you are not the addressee any form of 
disclosure, copying, modification, distribution or any action taken 
or omitted in reliance on the information is unauthorised. Opinions 
contained in the message(s) do not necessarily reflect the opinions 
of the Queensland Goverrunent and its authorities. If you received 
this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately 
and delete it from your computer system network. 

1 
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Lucinda Kasmer 

Subject: 
Location: 

Start: 
End: 

Recurrence: 

Meeting Status: 

Organizer: 
Required Attendees: 

Meeting with Kevin Seymour 
DG's Office, Level 15, 1 00 George Street 

Fri 9/07/2010 B:45 AM 
Fri 9/07/2010 9:15AM 

(none) 

Meeting organizer 

Ken Smith 
'sueb@seymourgroup.com.au'; David Hourigan 

1 
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Lucinda Kasmer 

Subject: 

Location: 

Start: 
End: 

Recurrence: 

Meeting Status: 

Organizer: 

Categories: 

Copy: MEET with Paul Lucas, Andrew Fraser, Peter Lawlor, Bob Bentley, Bill Ludwig re: 
Racing strategic plan. (In att: Nicole Scurrah, Stephen Beckett, Nick Williams, Ken Smith] 
Minister's Room, Parliament House 

Wed 18/08/2010 5:30PM 
Wed 18/08/2010 6:15PM 

(none) 

Not yet responded 

Anna Bligh 

PREMIER/IMPORTANT 

1 
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Lucinda Kasmer 

Subject: 

Location: 

Start: 
End: 

Recurrence: 

Meeting Status: 

Organizer: 

Copy: 4.15pm MEET with Bob Bentley RE Racing Industry (Lachlan Smith, Ken Smith, Min. 
Lawlor, Min Fraser, Min Lawlor} 
Premier's Boardroom 

Tue9/11/20104:15 PM 
Tue 9/11/2010 4:45PM 

(none) 

Not yet responded 

Anna Bligh 

**Please note this will now be 4.15pm start- sorry for the late notice*** 

RE; Racing Industry Update. 

NOTE; Bill Ludwig is interstate and has declined joining by teleconference. 

1 
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Lucinda Kasmer 

Subject: 

Location: 

Start: 
End: 

Recurrence: 

Meeting Status: 

Organizer: 

Copy: MEET: Kevin Seymour RE Racing industry [Min Lawlor, Ken Smith, Stephen Beckett, 
Lachlan Smith] 
Premier's Boardroom 

Mon 29/11/201 0 2:15 PM 
Mon 29/11/2010 2:45 PM 

(none) 

Not yet responded 

Anna Bligh 

Confidential letter attached- hand-delivered to office 22. Nov. 

<<img-Y221313-000l.pdf» 

*"'NOTE: 29/11 Treasurer declined due to prior appointment** 

Contact Sue, Kevin Seymour's office 3226 8799 

Requested brief 2 

img-Y221313-000 
l.pdf 

6/11 

,_ 
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!J(e.IJln and !J(ay deymou'l

KWS.4302\sb 

Untt33 

22 November 2010 

Hon A Bligh, MP 
Premier of Queensland 
Minister for the Arts 
level 15, Executive Building 
100 George Street 
BRISBANE QLD 4000 

Dear Premier 
STRICTLY CONFIDENTlAL 

There has been for some time now much misinformation ln the public arena about Harness Racing 
and Greyhounds. 

Bob Bentley has been quoted in the newspaper that Harness Racing lost $1,349,000 last year but 
he has failed to explain this claim. 

The facts are: 

• Bob Bentley negotiated with some of the Corporate Bookmakers to reduce the Race Fields 
Charges by In excess of half from $2,145,114 to $966,114- an adjustment of $1,179,000 in 
accordance with a letter received from Racing Queensland of 4 November 2010. 

He did not seek approval of Harness Racing Queensland Board. 

Nor did he wait for the outcome of the NSW Court case. 

• He agreed to pay Victorian Racing an additional $804,0:31 . 

• The two items referred above Impacted the financial performance of Harness Racing 
Queensland In the year of 30 June 2010 by $1,983,031. 

• Harness Racing received less from UNiT AS, part of which was impacted by the reduced 
Galloping income from fixed price wagering. 

Whilst these costs are significant for Harness Racing they were major for Galloping which 
can be multiplied by up to six (6) times. 

• Even with these imposts that have been imposed on Harness Racing In 2010, he has failed 
to admit that Harness Racing produced a profit in 2008/09 of $1,108,326. 

• Albion Park also has been highly successful producing substantial profrts: 

2004/2005 
2005/2006 
2006/2007 
2007/2008 
2008/2009 
2009/2010 

$154,786 
$347,198 
$493.452 

$13,101 
$·162,336 
$177,000 

Profit 
Profit 
Profit 
Profit 

**Loss .... Inter Dominion 
Profit 

One Mocquorie Street 
Tenl;lfiffe Old 4005 

Fllone: (WOJki3226 8799 
Phone: lhomel 3358 6644 f(D(; 3358 6622 

Nobile: 0418 842 233 
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... 2 

The only loss incurred as expected In running the Inter Dominion without a Government or 
Events Corporation contribution 

It also has to be noted that Albion Park has operated for the past two years without a grandstand 
and no Income from catering or sponsorship- a significant liability as a result of the demolition of 
the Russ Hlnz:e Stand. 

It is also interesting to note that the major galloping clubs In 2008/20091ncurred losses as follows: 

• Queensland Turf Club $-990,908 Loss 
• Gold Coast Turf Club $-497,189 Loss 

• Townsville Turf Club $-390,641 Loss 

• Brisbane Turf Club $-380,012 Loss 
• Toowoomba Turf Club $-148,187 Loss 

• Sunshine Turf Club $-44,609 Loss 

For whatever reason there has been a campaign to paint a picture of continuing losses and 
statements that Harness Racing is trading at a loss are simply not true. 

Bob Bentley as Chairman of Racing Queensland has a corporate and moral responsibility to act In 
the best interest of Harness Racing and his seeming lack of commitment Is extremely 
disappointing. 

Kind regards 
KW & K SEYMOUR 
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MrKenSmlth 
Director General 
Department of the Premier and Cabinet 
Level15 
1 00 George Street 
BRISBANE OLD 4000 

10th November, 2009 

Dear Ken 

Quet!Clsbnd Racing Uml"-'d 
I'.AN.9311"lSlH 
~-~Rd0togonQlD<IOI7 . 
PO llox63 S..,dzole QU) 1017 
T 0138&9'11n 
F 073:ui?6(0. 
E inrcOq~~eesul&ndroci<ls.conuu 
W~endon<ntlng.com.au 

Please find enclosed the QRL Constitution, 'The Case for Change.' . . 
This confidential document review was requested by the Honourable Anna 
Bligh, Premier and Honourable Andrew Fraser, Treasurer, at our meeting on 
the 2ih October. . 

A case for change is necessary and urgent, and I seek a meeting with you, Mr 
Lachlan Smith and those in your respective departments so that further 
discussion on this document can progress. I will be available Wednesday 1 ath 

November t1112pm, Thursday 191h and Friday 20th. 

Please advise If the meeting Is possible by contactfng my assistant, Ms Renee 
Whitchurch on- (07} 3869 9726. 

Yours sincerely 

// 
R.G. BENTLEY 
Chairman 
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. ' ' 

Overview ... .... ( .. 

The purpose of this submission Is to recommend a suitable structure for the 
Queensland Ra<llng Industry (QRI) and follows discussions with the Premier, 
Honourable Anna Bligh and Treasurer, Honourable Andrew Fraser MP on a 
transparent and workable industty structure that encapsulates the best 
principles of independence and commercial governance for the control body 
structure for the racing industry. 

The recommended structure Is simple and commercially sound and 
recommends the amalgamation of the three racing codes In Queensland into 
a single control body structure. 

Evolution of historical structures 
Queensland has always led t!ie way with structural reform. In racing 
administration In Australia and has paved the way for other states to 
modernise their control body structure. In saying this,· the existing 
Queensland modalis a waterE;~d·down model of what was originally rntended 
f~om the significant reforms made In 2001/02. The original model was 
compromised for political purposes and sectional Interests existing at the time 
It was established. 

Notwithstanding, Queensland, Is strn 5 years ahead of other States but the 
current governance modalis not sustainable In the longer-term If Queensland 
Is to maintain the strength of the current industry. There are numerous 
references In reform papers by various governments· that espouse all the 
good principles of governance and control yet the final outcome in respect to 
racing administration Is never the optimum model and leaves the lndustty still 
captive to the historic and compromised "colonial" system where race clubs 
hold sway over Industry progress. 

The club commlttee voting process 
Before embarking on the rationale for the control body changes, It is well to 
examine how the club and industry associations arrive at their vote to cast at 
control body electrons, and what percentage of the Industry does the vote 
represent. 

Race club eJections are poorly supported, Ol') average, a ·20% vote ls 
considered a good membership response. The clubs, through the 
constitution, control 9 votes at QRL elections. Those .with the responsibility to . 
vote represent a minority interest. at best. 

The industry associations fair no beHer, with the Queensland Breeders 
Association holding 1 vote, yet represent less than 50% of 1he industry with 
the 5 largest breeders not members. 

The Trainers Association has 2 divisions with one organisation holding 1 vote 
and the o~her nil. · 
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Should the clubs have a vote? 
' ' .. · : 

It can be seen that any notion that representation Is Important Is not born out 
by the enthusiasm to participate. Most race club members have no lntere'st 
In racing administration or racing integrity - what Interests them Is the social 
interaction at race clubs and punting. · 

The ~;:oncern that has ·always been expressed by those that work within the 
racing industry and rely on it for their financial security has been that that club 
members paying $160 a year club membership fees and electing an amateur 
race club committee are indirectly controlling the future of the racing Industry 
and the financial well-being Of 30,000 employees wHhin the ORI. 

. ' 

Club members are participants for their own pleasure and thefr involvement In 
the racing industry Is a social activity. In contrast 30,000 Queenslanders rely 
on the racing Industry for their livelihood and tliey need an Independent 
control body to guard their fu!t.ire. The very notion that the racing industrY can 
pe controlled I Influenced and Its destiny directed by a minority of club 
members who have no financial Interest In the Industry fs absurd. 

The club membership exercising control over an Industry fs not a 
commercially sound model and the track record of the club system Is 
abysmal. The clubs, wlth few exceptions, are poorly run, have little or no 
innovation, are racked with financial mis-management that borders on fraud 
but continue to agitate, cause disruption, and seek control of an Industry that 
that they would have no possible ability to manage. 

Race club committee members, as a general rule, have no financial Interest in 
the racing industry and occupy these positions for the supposed 'prestige' that 
appointment to a club committee holds. They stand to suffer no adverse 
consequences from a decline In the health/perfonnance of 1he racing industry. 

What Is even more concemlng is that despite the lack of Involvement these 
orgal)lsatlons and people have In the serious aspects of the racing Industry 
Governments continue to listen to these vested Interests and meet with them 
every time they want to agitate for their own self Interests. 

Observations on the Australian experience 
From a review of recent Australian experience, the following observations can 
be made or conclusions drawn. 

• The role of State governments has been Jmportanr in bringing about 
governance change, In some cases It was the State government with Irs 
various forms of vested Interest (e.g. In Industry tax revenue) that was 
pressing for change. There was widespread recognition thai racing would 
be forced to change whether ft wished to or not. However, the Australian 
advice was to ke9p the Government, so far as possible, at arms length. 
State racing authorities in Australia are very vu/ners.ble to changes In state 

./eve/ government and ev~n to changes of Minister. 

. ',:.0\ 
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• Control of state level racinq authoritfes has. historicaflv. been domfooted: · 
bv race clubs - meny of the reforms have been to ensure that other 
stakeholders gain a more direct role In the governance process. 

• Private ownership of the TABs (except In Western Australis) h«s created 
th9 need for th6 various p.artles involved In Thoroughbred racing to 
address lmporl13nt Industry relationships fJ,g, with TabcotP, as a common 
Issue. 

• During the various governance change processes, the dominant 
metrooolitan race clubs were keen to maintain their position but rural 
racing clubs have had considerable pol/llcaf leverage. · 

• The principal ob!ectlve of changes to governance structures has been to 
replace representative. club focused boards wflh skills-based boards to 
qein both an IndustrY best lnteresrs focus and to Improve the calibre of 

·leadershlo. 

.. Although their laUuence at they governance level h§S been df!/lberatef'( 
reduced. race clubs ere sWI considered a vervimportant component of the 
fniluslrvbut In timns vrimarilv of 'putting on the show' (i.e. mounting race 
meetings, gainlng local sponsorship, providing a good on-course 
experienqe etc). 

• There is general agreement about the preferable size (7-9) and necessary 
skills of boarrfs capable of effective governance of the racing Industry. 
These Include racing industry knowledge, financial litf?racy, commercial 
sa~, political nous, ability and wilfingness to participate. In the Industry. 
Boards at the larger end of the size range are consfdered prt;Jfersbf8 
because of the perceived workload (Including the nood for board members 
to be visible at racing events and other industry gatherings). 

e Appointments should lnftlatlv Q!l otsufticfent length (three to four years} to 
enable directors to get on top of the lob and to enlov extended but not 
unUm/ted terms (up to eight or nine years} provfded their oedormance Is, 
Mffs_factory. 

• Most current governanpe structur2,s are compromises in the face of 
politlcaf realltles and there are still unfulfl/!ed ambltlons for governance 
chanae - partlcularlv in terms of ths peak bodv having greater control over 
fndustrv assets for the sake of achjevlng greater efficfencv anr[ 
effect&§ness (e.g. distribution of venues, marketing, etc). 

• Changes fn goVernance structures aad.processes muM be owned bv and 
driven bv the board. · 

Current control body 
The control body structure must be independent of the club system and those 
participants that the constitution and the Racing Act sets out to license and 
administer. The. Government attempted to achieve this outcome with the 
enactment of the Racing Act and establishment of corporate entitles as racing 
control bodies. However, due to political constraints that existed at the time 
and the Impact of AR1 1 the government was not able to fully IIT)plement Its 

1 The explanation of Impact this rule had on appointments to control body board Is explained 
later In the paper. 
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. preferred model and had to compromise 1he final model that stm provld~a~ · 
considerable power to the. club system. 

The constilutior:t through necessity adopted the present votfng structure at Its 
inception . when the QRL constitution needed to comply with a tightly 
.administered Australian Rule of Racing A.R.1. "The strict application of A.R.1 
meant that there could be no "appointees• other than by clubs and Industry 
associations to a control board. This •rule' protected the status quo and kept 
governments out of the supervision of racing as well as protecting the 
traditional, inefficient, ·amateur administrations. . In short, If a director 
candidate is not suitable to the clubs then there was no way of securing a 
control body position. 

The ~trlct adherence to A.R. 1 and the 'appointments' no longer eXist 

Currently, the QRL constitutional 'lf!itlal term' has expired leaving the control 
body directors In a 'no win' situation. Directors are reliant on t.he goodwill of 
the clubs and Industry associations to effect their election or re-election. 
Decisions that are necessary to protect/enhance Integrity, and vital for the 
progress of the Industry, but may have a detrlmental effect on a particular 
seationa! Interest, Immediately alienates that sectional Interest and directly 
Influences the director's tenure. 

The current election pr9cess of stakeholder voting on directors to hold office 
compromises director behaviour. This Is unacceptable and poor governance 
and creates a serious integrity Issue for the Government. 

The current voting syste.m Is neither appropriate,· nor commercially 
acceptable, for a regulatory control body responsible for the Integrity of a code 
of racing. · 

The current system is open to manipulation and director candidates are not 
necessarily elected on merit ~ a candidate wlll be supported as a I}Ornlnee of a 
sectional Interest, and by any fair assessment, the process is compromised. 1 
will deal with this later In this submission as an actual occurrence on two 
fronts applicable to the, Aridrews v QRL Supreme Court trial. 

Unfortunately, the 2009 election process has seen the start of the prostitution 
of the current constitutional voting process. Candidates for control body 
consideration or election going forward will be reliant on the· club vote to be 
elevated to the control body board, unless urgent change ls forthcoming. 

The clubs are well aware that the current process affords them the oppo~unity 
to take control, a process that they have relentlessly pursued constantly since 
the establishment of the Queensland Thoroughbred Racing Board as the 
control body rn 2002. 
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Pre 1961 
- . 

Prior to 1981, the then Queensland Turf Club (QTC) was the body responsible 
for racing adminl~tration In Queensland. This model reflected the coloni9.J 
structure of racing adminiStration that had existed In Australia ever since 
European settlement and was m~dalled on the English model Of· racing 
administration that existed at the time. 

This system championed the ruling class controlling what' they referred to as 
the 'Sport of Kings" and was characterised by all the worst examples of upper 
class English society that was attempted to be replicated in the Australian 
colony. At the forefront of this structure was the QTC who subsequently had 
over 1 oo years involvement as the administrator of Queensland racing. Is rt 
any wonder the QTC continues to agitate to a return to the past Where race 
clubs ruled supreme with no oversight of their activities. 

Notwithstanding the recent establishment of the Brisbane Racing Club {BRC) 
the former QTC commlttee members arid their supporters continue to shape 
the actions of the BRC In the tradition of the QTC approach to racing 
administration. 

1981-2001 

In 1981, legislation established five principal clubs as the control bodies for 
the thoroughbred code in Queensland. However, the four regional principal 
clubs were effectively marglnafised and controlled by the fifth- the QTC, In 

. effect, tlie QTC still ran racing In Queensland. 

Following a review by the Goss government in 1992, the five principal clubs 
were abolished and replaced with one control body, the Queensland Principal 
Club (QPC). The appointment of persons to the Board of the QPC was by 
direct nomination by clubs and regional associations. This resulted in major 

. conflicts of Interest for the members of the QPC who did not vote on matters 
In the Interests of the thoroughbred code as a whole but In the Interests of the 
race ciub that they repr.esentad. By 2001, 1he Board of the QPC had become 
so controlled by the vested-interests of race clubs It was Incapacitated and 
unable to effectively make decisions. 

In 2001. the Beattie government abolished the QPC ~nd establish~ the 
Interim Thoroughbred Racing Board t9 manage. the process of transition to 
the Queensla~d Th.oroughbred Rac!n~ Board that was established ln 2002. 

There is no doubt 1hat the government In removing race club control would not 
want the industry reverting to, the hid ways and old days', of the past. 
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2002 
The government dispensed with the representative control body model and 
adopted a skills based board appointed to control the Industry and bring forth 
a more permanent structure. Those that sought the control did not achieve 
their desired appointees on the board and protested at great lengths to 
overturn the decision. The tactic did not work despite negative publicity In ihe 
Courier Mall and the lobbying of Bill Carter and the QTC. 

2004 

The Beattie government, at the urgings of the then.QTC I Bill Carter I Gordon 
Nuttal and the Courier Mail, were coerced through false information to 
schedule the Shanahan lnguily with the purpose of giving legitimacy to a new 
representative structure with QTC and clubs In C?ntrol. 

Result • Failed 
• Cost government $1 million 
• · Racing $500,000 
• Total cost $1.5 mlllfon 

2006 
The Beattie government, again pushed t'ly the same people, the then QTC 1 
Bill Carter I Gordon Nuttal and the Courier Mall, determined to hoJd the 
Daubney Rafter Inquiry to investigate false aGcusatlons and that the 
independent body had falled in Its duty of care and that 1here was corfuption 
in the system. 

It Is Interesting to note that the QTC sought and was granted approval to 
participate as a "friend to the Inquiry" and proceeded to attack the coritrol 
body relentlessly suggesting corruption of senior staff and bullying of 
disgruntled employees. · Throughout this entire .process they were actively 
supported by Courier Mall journalist, Tuck Thompson at the behest of long
time QTC supporter Courier Mall journalist Bart Sinclair. 

Result - Failed 
• No corruption 
• Nobullying 
" The Inquiry made no adverse findings against QRL 
• Cost to government $4 million 
e Cost to QRL $3 ml)llon 
• Total cost $7 million 

2008 

o QRL sought changes to the constitution on the grounds of certainty and 
to extend the term of the control body. . 

o Industry voted 14 to 1 In favour. Only dissent was the QTC. 
" Following the declaration, Blll Carter considered there was a flaw In the 

process and engaged in a lengthy and expensive witch hunt. 
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• The matter was referred to the CMC, then ASIC, all for a negative •· ·i ': · 
result Still not satisfied the matter was then referred the matter to the · · 
fraud squad of the QlD pollee. 

Result 
• No official misconduct; no breach of ASIC requirements. 
o As a. procedural requirement ha.d not been complied with, the Process 

was administratively flawed and therefore, could not be approved by 
the responsible Minister. 

• Cost to Industry $200,000 
• Total C~Bt $200,000 

2009 
William (Bill} Bernard Andrews v Queensland Racing Limited 

·Again, QRL has found Itself the subject of litigation. QRL, In following the 
provisions of the company constitution found itself a defendant against 
existing board member Bill Andrews {plaintiff) with the decision delivered by 
Judge J Wilson on 23 October 2009. · 

Without recounting the nature of the litigation brought by Andrews (as lt rs 
bound to be fresh In everyone's mlnd), it is of significant Importance to note 
that Andrews was in receipt of financial assistance by others prepared to co
fund tha action brought by him. The action by Andrews was co-funded by the 
following: 

• Basil Nolan - Vice President, Thoroughbred Breeders Queensland 
Association; · 

• Bob Frappell - Chairman, Thoroughbred Breeders Queensland 
Association- Class 'A' Shareholder representative, QRL; 

• Kevin Dixon - Chairman, Brisbane Racing Club · - Class 'A' 
Shareholder representative, QRL; 

• Tom Treston- former committee member, Queensland Turf Club; and 

• Dick MeG ruther- unsuccessful applicant for the vacant board position, 
QRL - deputy chairman, nono.f3xecullve directors, Watpac - fanner 
auditor of QTC, when a partner with Bentfeys MRI. 

In respect of Mr McGruther, It should be noted that he Is the deputy chairman, 
non-executive director of Watpac, and It needs to be remembered that 
Wa.tpac has In existence, a memorandum of understanding with the Brisbane 
Racing Club that deals with the proposed development of both Eagle Farm 
and Doomben. Further, as tended In his evidence In the case, he confirmed 
that he had also applied for a position as a director of QAL after being 
encouraged to do so by former chairman of the QTC and current deputy 
chairman of the Brisbane Racing Club, Mr Bill Sexton. · 

Identifying and understanding the motives of those that have co·fUnQed the 
Andrews action provides a. great Insight as to the underlying reason why the 
action was Initiated. Clearly, there are those out 1here that believe that the 
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fndustry should be governed as it was prior to 1992, when the QTC reigned:· 
supreme as both a Principal Rac1ng Authority (PRA) and a race club. 

. , 
In terms of the orders that have subsequently been handed down, In short, 
QRL Is required to recommence the election process for two new directors 
starting with the compilation of a shortlist of candidates by an independent 
recruitment agency. 

Beyond the considerable financial cost of these Inquiries, for extended periods 
of time, the board of QRL and senior staff were distracted assisting with 
Information to ensure that the proprietary of the PRA, namely ORL, was 
protected. Not In any of these Inquiries or court cases, has ORL been the 
plalntrff. In all instances, It has found itself defending Its position. 

The Inquiries have emanated from disgruntled persons within the industry, 
who lack a preparedness to accept the necessary change that Is vital for the 
Thoroughbred' racing Industry In Queensland to survive and prosper. This 
indeed is unfortunate and Is a reflection of the Influential few, who continua to 
support the notion of race club sovereignty. In the "Andrews versus QRL'' 
case those who have co-funded the action are on the record as keen 
supporters of the QTC. 

This Is consistent with my previous comments In section "current control 
body.'' 

The current circumstances and events surrounding the 2009 ele(}tion are a 
mirror of the disruption and relentless pursuit of control that has dogged the 
Industry In 2002 I 2004 f 2005 I 2006 I 2008. It seems obvious, that unless 
there Is a new modef as suggested In this submission, the past will . be 
continuously repeated. 

r recap the frustration around due process and the associated costs by the 
clubs relentless pursuit-of control, and their desire to revert to the past 
administration structure. A system that featured dubious integrity practices, 
the pursuit of privilege and opened up the opportunity for manipulation and 
corruption. · 

If governments wish to distance themselves from rac.lng, and genuinely want 
excellence from racing control, they need to properly empower the control 
body with effective legislation wrthout the collar of political compromise to 
manage the industry. 

Racing Jn Queensland is a significant Industry. The control body needs the 
changes recommended, otherwise the path to mediocrity is certain. 

. . 

Other models 
The best examples of racing administration can be sourced by reference to 
~lngapore, Hong Kong and Japan where total control of racing and wagering 
Is g~vernment controlled and owned. The success of these racing Industries 
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can be readily attributed to a tot~l control of assets and administration. Tilfs,]s':: 
a critical Issue. These racing control bodies can adapt to changing market 
conditions and maximise the allocation of available resources. 

QRL can not attain this position, the luxury of owning the wagering licence 
has long past and the gifting of racecourses to clubs In the early part of 2001 
and 2002 has restricted the progress that QRL can realistically achl&ve going 
forward. 

Unfortunately, Australian racing admlnl~tratlon models and the New Zealand 
model are of little help to draw Inspiration. These models all set out to 
achieve a result but have been compromised In their delivery by the Influence 
or the clubs watering down any structure that will reduce the club committee 
Influence or prestige. 

Queensland dispensed with a representative model In 2002 and Introduced a 
skills based board, unfortunately because of the Australian racing rule A.A.1, 
Queensland retained a connection to the club system by allowing clubs to 
appoint directors through a convoluted election process, and destroying 
directors' Independence. 

The Queensland model worked well while there was an ~nitlal term• with no 
elections, but as the Initial term has expired the industry Is going through a 
period of trench warfare as the clubs see an opportunity to take control and 
revert to the pre 1990's. 

Queensland can lead the Australian industry by adopting a model that will 
quickly be followed by other states In Australia, progressing a much needed 
national administration model. 

The Australian and the Queensland Industry will not fall by fierce compeHtlon 
from a changing wagering landscape. The industry will fall if It continues to be 
captive to an outdated club compromised control administration. 

Stakeholders, as defined by those wno derive their livelihood from this 
industry, want the club system dismantled and the Industry put on a national 
footing of Independent control. The stakeholders see the flaws in the system . 
with the doyens of the club hierarchy using the system for privilege and 
proudly cl!;iim their amateur administration status. There Is little wonder that 
the stakeholders and those that earn their living from the Industry want a 
slabiB' environment. 

The question needs to be asked? 

"How can an industry with a turnover of $16 billion, 250,000 employees 
grow and prosper to meet the challenges that are upon the Industry with a 
club-centric system of control that continually che.llenges progress ~:Jnd 
defends the privileged position of club committees enjoying the largess 
and Influence derived from their positions, and defending the status quo 
with fierce determination no matter the cost" 
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..... '.· -. "' ' 

If governments wish to distance themselves and practically devolve thelt 
commitment to racing then they need to empower the control body with 
effective controls without the collar of political comprof}'lise to manage this 
industry and overcome the challenges ahead. 

The industry is significant especially In Queensland and unless the 
government Is prepared to make change as recommended then the industry 
will suffer a rapld decline. · 

Why not change the current constrtution? 
As the change to the constitution requires a 75% vote this Is in reality a 1 00% 
vote of both 'A' and 'B' members. 

Ar_ty change to the constitution Is rendered impossible under current 
conditions, as clubs will not agree to changes that diminish their perception of 
control. The current voting process ellen more so Is a disincentive tor 
change. · 

The reason for change is compelling however the constitutional voting 
process renders change impossible. 

Industry issues 
The cliche "at the crossroadsn has often been used to emphasise a potential 
change In industry direction. At present though, It is more applicable than 
ever. 

The previous section discussed the need for stability and the outcomes 
delivered as .a result of having a stable board for a period of time. ihe Issues 
we as an industry currently face require the attention of an experienced board 
that will not be distracted from the task at hand. Following are areas within 
which challenges exist. 

• Wagering landscape 
• Capltallnfrastructure 
o Alternative .revenue streams 
• Broadcast and Intellectual Property 
o Nationallntegratlon 
• Dwindling attendl}nces 
• Country racing 
• Decreasing participation 

Stability of the Board 
Over the last 4 to 5 years the QRL board has delivered, annually, strong 
financial outcomes. Most of these outcomes have been achieved in the face 
of consld.erable adversity. Notwithstanding, the board, as a result of director 
stability and through 1he certainty of the initial tenn, has grown the Industry in 
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key areas. It is doubtful that any other Principal Racing Authority In Austrail~: · 
has the same score on the board as QRL, In terms of positive lndust,Y 
outcomes. It ls emphasized that a stable boar9 has underpinned the 
dellverables for the benefit of the Industry. The following charts highlight some 
of those key outcomes. 

QRL board achievements since 2006: 
Listed below are major projects completed by QRL since 2006: 

• $6.2M synthetic track Installation at Corbould Park, Caloundra; 

• $4.55M lnjectlon Into TAB prlzemoney levels over the past two years; 

• $1.2M Increased annual contribution to country racing from July 1 T 

2009, with minimum prizemoney levels at strategic meetings rncreasad 
·to $61<; 

e $4 .. 83M QTIS 600 Race, Bonus Series and Sate; 

• $7.2M lighting Installation covering both tracks at Corbould Park, 
Caloundra; and 

• $600k Investment Into world class training equipment avaUable to 
Queensland apprentices, jockeys and trackwork riders throughout the 
State. 

• $10M synthetic track Installation at Clifford Park,- Toowoomba, 
commenced In February 2009; 

Listed bafow l3:re projects either commenced or due for commencement: 

• $6M upgrade of Callaghan Park, Rockhampton, due for 
commencement In May, 2009; and 

• $16M stabling project for 416 horses at Corbould Park, Caloundra, due 
for commencement In May 2009. 

Listed below are projects under Investigation by QRL: 

" Major redevelopment of Gold Coast training and racing Infrastructure; 

.. Stabling, training and commercial development at Deagon; 

• Decantralfsed training and stabling; 

.. Calms Jockey Club & Far North Queensland Amateur Turf Club 
amalgamation; 

o stabling and training development at Mackay; and 

c. Development of a Strategic Plan for racing in North Queensland to 
ensure that a sustainable racing Industry e'Xlsts. 

13 
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Financial KPI's 

Financial Outcomes .. Equity 

~=------- QR.L Equity Position 

ao 

60 

I QO 

I ~ 
L_-R~N~R~"~"~"~"~"~ 

Queensland Raclng's equity has Increased to $82.6SM. 
Equity has continued to grow srnce FY 01/02 and has quadrupled from FY01 /02 

highlighting strong Investment in th9. QLD racing Industry 

financial Outcomes ~ Profit/Loss 
----------~----,--------. 

fY01Ji).2 FY0tll)3 fYOl/04 f\'04~ FY0510~ FY~DI07 F't07/t8 FY081D9 

QRL continues to build a solid surplus position since FY01/02 

' . -.. 
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.; : 

Income generated from TAB wagering 

FV01/02 FVOZ/03 FYIJl/04 I'Y04/05 I'YOS/Ilri FV06/07 FY07/08 FYOS/0.9 

Product and Program Fees continued 10 grow In FV0809. In what promises to be a 
difficult year forecastfor FY0910 Is growth of around 1% In comparison to the 7% 

achieved ln FY0809 due fn part to the Global economic downturn 

Distribution from QRL to Industry 

$Millon Distributions (incl RIF) 
110 .----------~-----------------

lOS 

100 

95 

90 

ss 

80 

75 

70 - -
FV01102. FY0210~ FY03/04 FV04f05 FYOS/06 FV06/CJ7 FY~l7/08 FYOS/09 

Increased dislribullons to ttle Industry In FY0809 Include Race Information fees of 
$12.26 million and Increases fn Prize money and QT!S. Note Impact of E.l in 07/08. 
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Capital Investment by QRL in Clubs 
$Mlllfon 

~ 
20 

~ 

QRL. Investment In Clubs 

1S 

10 

5 

FYD1/02 F¥02/03 P'i08f94 F'{ti4/0S FY()S/06 FV06IOT FY07/0t FY08/0Sl 

QRL has substantially increased Investment in capital pro]ec:ts for Clubs, Including 
ltghllng and synthetic tracks forToowoomb.a & Sunshine Coast TO, stabling for 

SUnshine Coast TC aa well e.s maJor track upgrade at Rockhampton JC 

Major Distributions 
Major 2008/09 Financial Year distributions by QRl are as follows: 

Prlzemonev I QTIS 
Race Information Fees 
Admlnlstratton Subsidies 
Jockey Riding Fee 
Jockey Workcover 
Unplaced Starters Rebate 
Jo.ckey I Trainer Public Liability 
Industry /Apprentice Awards 
Club Capital Works 
Other 

FYOS/09 
$ 73.97M 
$ 12.26M 
$ 7.90M 
$ 7.06M 
$ 1.71M 
$ 0.91M 
$ 0.24M 

$ O.l4M 
$ 0.31M 
$ 0.41M 

$104.91M 

~ . .. . .; . 
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..... ~ -
Code comparisons of relevance 

It can be seen from the following graphs that the Harness and Greyhound 
codes occupy a relatively minor footprint of the racing Industry In Queensland. 

Market Share of QLD Wagering .. UNiTAB 
~-----------·----~--·------------------·-

Thoroughbreds dominate UNiTAB wagering wllh approximately 78.67% of the domestic 
Wllgerlng market. 

Market Share of QLD Wagering -All TAB 
Operators 

r· .. ·-~~;~~~;~;;;;.;;~_ T~-;;;.-;;-· Yf«uering TIO FYOB.tl!l ·TAB Ojlmttol8 

I 
I 

I 
i 
! 

I I ~ G:lllop< •llarnn• "Gtt\'I>O•iltr 

~----------~--------~L-----

Thoroughbreds dominate All TAB wagering with approximately 71% In FY070B, 
Increasing to 73% In FYOB09. 
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... 
' . 

FV0708 -•• ";! 

Gallops Harness Greyhounds AU QLD Product 
Race Meetings S63 334 637 :{.534 
Races 3,863 5,827 9,690 

Starters 39,Zl2 41,828 81,040 
Attendance/Admissions 787,7S1 787731 

Control Body Staff 162 27 1S9 
Trainers 1,183 436 1,174 2,793 
Jockeys/Drivers 274 304 n/a 578 
Stable 
Hands/Attendants 2,111 218 . 656 2,985 
Bookmakers 115 9 15 139 

Clubs 136 7 9 152 

$'OOU 

Surplus/Deficit 13,S82 - 477 1,501 11,403.99 

Pllzemoney paid out 67,532 11,194 7,341 86,066.31 

Product & Program fees 93,489 17,865 11,687 123,040.53 

FYD809 
TAB Operator Gallops Harness Greyho\lnds AIJ QLD Product 

ACTTAB 23,422,444 3,045,280 . 3,290,501 29,758,~24 
NTTAB Pty Ltd 25,704,565 3,9115,994 4,107,810 33,757,no 
RWWA 121,026,165 38,844,998 48,856,105 208,127,268 
SA Tab 84,814,498 17,570,604 18,16B,171 120,553,273 
TABNSW 583,931,578 93,!178,181 109,459,022 786,76!!,781 
TAB VIctoria 338,323,997 71,994,686 80,439,165 490,757,848 
TOTE Tasmania 74,889,l37 11,621,295 13,705,348 100,205,88() 
UNITAB 432,986,596 58,097,268 59,274,357 550,358,221 

!J68S,OilD,OSO 298.497,705 337,300,479 2,320,888,264 
All 73% 13!*. 15% 100% 
UNITAB 79% 11% 11% 100% 

Wa11•rlng T/0 FY0809 • iM 0pB~l'8 

-··- ·· - ·-.. ·--··- - ···-·-·-· -·······-··-·· ,_ ...... .. I 
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'· ' . 
.... "" . 

fy0708 . , 
TAB Operator Gal!ops Harness Greyhounds AIIQ.LD Product 

~CTTAB 20,463,961 2,363,17! 4,174,831 27,001,.973 
NTTAB Pty ltd 18,522,0SE 2,703,1~ 4,117,607 2.5,342,76 
RWWA 104,613,02( ~1,067,m 51,940,528 187,620,721 

f5A Tab 71,221,09 13,516,781 18,820,895 103,S58,77f 
~ABNSW 508,540,423 74,048,3~ 117,813,215 70Q.401,98~ 
All VIctoria 290,206,86V 56,0S4,SU 87,573,762 4331835,14( 

ToTE Tasmania 48,940,46S 7,317,819 10A6S,:m 66,72.4,559 
UNifAB 370,514,246 45,906,03 . 63,710,541: 480 130,82€ 

1,43a,OZ2,13q 232,976 9SE 358,617,66 2,02.4,.616,751 

~II 71" 12')j 18~ 100~ 

UNITAB 77'1£ 10~ :1.9~ 100% 

---- ---- - -
Wagerlng TIO fY07~ ·TAB Operat:ors 

Option to integrate three c~des of racing 
This paper, for the consideration of the government, considers the Integration 
of the three racfng codes, namely the Thoroughbred, the Greyhounds and the 
Harness codes, In Queenslat:Jd. It proposes the Integration of all three codes 
into a single control body. 

Due to the size and complexity of the thoroughbred coda the suggested 
Integration Is based on the systems and structure· of the existing thoroughbred 
control bc;>dy, QRL. 

Currently the three codes are governed by three companies, limited by 
guarantee which results In duplication ancllnefflclencles. Just as the ORL has 
actively pursued the Integration of the two. metropolitan racing clubs in 
Brisbane (the Brisbane Turf Club and the Queensland Turf Club}, the three 
codes of racing need to have regard for the efficiencies that would be 
generated as a result of integration. Whilst no financial analysis has been 
undertaken in relation to the efflciencie$ that would be generated, when It Is 
contemplated that there Is duplication at most levels within each of the codes, 
It becomes logical that a single control body administratlng the three codes of 
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' . 
racing In Queensland will deliver considerable efficlenotes, and in turn beneift~: 
for each code ~ racing. 

The benefits or amalgamating the three control bodies into one control body 
for the Queensland racing Industry, include: 

o streamlined strategic deatsion-making in the Interests of the entire 
racing industry; 

• single point commercial negotiation; 
• the establishment of one licenslng and training regime and system; 
• enhanced integrity management systems and procedures; and 
• coordination of asset redevelopments; 

The smaller harness and greyhound codes which currently do not have the 
resources to replicate thoroughbred systelT!S y.tlll benefit from the 
Investigation, legal and appeal processes that now op~rate In the 
thoroughbred c.ode. 

While no staff would be displaced if the control bodies are amalgamated, over 
time as staff feave, there will be opportunities to reduce the number of staff. 
staff from the three codes would benefit from Increased career opportunities 
in the larger organisation. 

Below In this paper under, 'Recommendations', the lntegraUon of the three 
codes Is further dlscuss~d and the proposed new board structure considers 
an initial compilation of directors from the three codes of racing, and then 
ultimately the directors are simply being drawn from Industry and com~erce. 

The current constitution was created in an entirely different set of 
circumstances. There was a different and stable Income stream and the 
competition for the wagering dollar was present but not aggressive. The 
Industry was resigned to a period of stability not prefaced by continuous 
elections. 

The Australian Rule of Racing A.R. i was relevant in that a constitution for a 
control body could not have 'appointees' to the control body unless by the 
Industry. The framing of the current QRL constitution was of necessity, 
constralnad In so much as it re·qulred Industry representation for election to 
the control body board. Thfs was considered by racing clubs ·as their 
protection of the system. The ru/e was Introduced so as to stop government 
appointments or for that matter any outsiders no matter their qualifications to 
racing boards. This no longer applies, except that clubs·contlr'lue to agitate in 
an endeavour to cling to this long dispensed crutch of protection. 

The Australian racing Industry Is extensive and far reaching, It Is complex and 
occupies a space in Australian Industry ana community that is rarely 
understood. The Industry relies on Integrity and a control body system that 
has a real separation from those participants and associations that It licences 
and controls. 
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' 0 

There needs to be a complete understanding that the racing industry ~If?: 
0 

entirely different from other sporting bodies and their participating clubs. The 
Industry generates $16 billion in turnover contrlqutes substantially .fo 
government taxes employs over 2.50,000 people full time and the opportunity 
for corruption and manipulation Is an ever present danger. 0 

I am proposing a simple structure that will meet all the governance 
expectations and will give a vastly superior control model tor Queensland that 
will hopefully be replicated interstate as a forerunner to a national racing 
Industry model. The structure and model will accommodate the Harness and 
Greyhound codes. 

Recommendations 

Action for Queensland 

Stage1 

1. L9t the current election process play out. That Is QRL will proceed to 
comply with the Supreme Court orders of Justice Wilson or any further 
orders handed down. 

Result - that 2 new directors wilf be eleQted to the current QRL board under 
the existing constitutional process. 

2. The government by legislation will revoke the three existing control 
body licences on the following grounds;~ 

(a) 

(b) 
(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

The model no longer fits the current conditions In the racing 
Industry; 

0 

A.R.1 no longer needs strict Interpretation; 
!he government sees the need for a major upgrade of 
Infrastructure in the racing industry and It Is essential that tha 
directors have security of tenure to effect the developments and 0 

structural change; 
Remove 1he constant distraction of board elections and the 
associated lobbying of stakeholders who maintain a vested 
interest to achieve the best outcomes for their clubs at 1he 
expense of the wider Industry; · 
Amalgamate the three {3] control bodies In one entity for 
efficiency and progression of developments; and 
Apply the proper governance of separation of directors being 
elected py those who they are required to license and control. 
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' . 
.... ·i .: 

Stage2 
. . ' 

1. A single control body to administer all regulated racing In Queensland 
will be established and licensed by the Government. 

2. The constitution of the new control body will be broadly based on the 
current QRL constltotlon, with the necessary changes outlined below. 

3. Transfer the staff, assets llabilltles and responsibilities of the current 
three control bodies to the new control body. 

Constitution of the new control body 

Members 

The only members of the company will be the directors. If a person ceases to 
be a director, they cease to be a member. 

Founding Directors 

As the largest of the three codes, the thoroughbred code generates by far, the 
most Income and has the most contentious Issues to deal with. Accordingly, 
the founding directors of the new control body will be the five QRL directors 
and one existing director from each of the current harness and greyhound 
control bodies. 

The chair and deputy chair of the control body will be the chair and deputy 
chair of QRL who will hold these positions for the Initial term. 

Initial term 

It is proposed that directors of the new control body be appointed for an iniHal 
term of five years, until 2016. During this peliod the directors would not be 
required to stand for election. 

This period of stability Is necessary to ensure that the conslderabiG work 
necessary to properly Implement the operations of one .amalgamated control 
body for the Queensland racing Industry Is undertaken as effectively as 
possible In 1he interests of the three codes of racing. As this will be a period 
of significant change with a high work load, it Is Important that the directors 
are focused on control body issues and not distracted by elections. 

In addition, it should be noted that the Product and Program Agreement 
expires on 1 July 2014. As the future Income for the tt)ree codes of racing will 
be dependent on the outcome of the negotiation ·of a new agreement, It Is 
Imperative that this process Is led by directors whCi unclers1and the Issues and 
are best placed to ensure a sound financial future for the Queensland racing 
.industry. 
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' ' . 
~ .. i : 

Director's selection ; 

. , 
The selection of directors will be by a panel of recruitment/management 
consultants acting Independently of the new control body. The panel would 
be appointed as follows: 

• One member appointed by the control body (those directors who are 
seeking reappointment will not vote or be part of the consultant's 
appointment; 

• One member appointed by the Australian Institute of Company 
Directors; and 

• One member appointed by the Director-General of the department 
responsible for racing. · 

Following Initial guidance as to selection criteria as per the Racing Act and 
taking into consideration the suitability and skills required to complement the 
board their majority decision will be final. Board members wlll be selected on 
ability not popularity and this removes the Industry lobbying for outcomes. 

After the expiration of the initial term, directors are to retire on a rotational 
basis every two years. 

Director Numbers 

The new control body will have a maximum of 9 and minimum of 7 directors. 

Remuneration 

The remuneration of the directors will be determined by an Independent 
organisation such as Mercers by benchmarking against companies of similar 
revenue and size. Remuneration reviews will be carried out every 2 years. 

General meellng 

In addition to the company's annual general meeting, the control body will 
hold a meeting each year to provide information to industry stakeholders. 

Product Company 

It Is recommended that Product Co Pty Limited remains and as a sub
committee of the board of the control body. 
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Other Jasues 
' ' . ... ~ .: 

Code funding 

The allocation of funding to the three codas would be based on wagering 
performance. 

Stamo Duty 

Approval would be required to transfer of assets from the three. exlstrng 
control bodies to the new control body without paying transfer duty. 

R.G. BENTLEY 
Chairman 
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'KS-4'

Justin Murphy 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Nicholas Lindsay 
Wednesday, 18 November 2009 3:00 PM 
Justin Murphy 
FW: QR Case for change 
Comments on the QRL Case for Change document. doc 

-----Original Message-----
From: carol.perrett@racing.gld.gov.au [mailto:carol.perrett@racing.qld.gov.au] 
Sent: Tuesday, 17 November 2009 11:25 AM 
To: Nicholas Lindsay 
subject: RE: QR Case for change 

Nick 

Just finished. It is attached. 

you need to discuss, please call me on 323 41408. 

Regards Carol 

(See attached file: Comments on the QRL Case for Change document. doc) 

Carol 

Nicholas Lindsay 
<Nicholas.Lindsay 
@premiers.qld.gov 
.au> 

17/11/20B9 1B:59 
AM 

How are you tracking with this? 

Nick 

-----Original Message----
From: Nicholas Lindsay 
Sent: Monday, 16 November 20B9 ll:B7 AM 
To: 'carol.perrett@racing .qld. gov.au' 
Subject: QR Case for change 

Carol 

To 
" 'carol.perrett@racing.qld.gov .au'" 
<carol.perrett@racing.qld . gov.au> 

cc 

RE: QR Case for change 
Subject 
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As discussed, I would appreciate your comments on the attached paper, including key issues 
that should be brought to Ken's attention and recommendations for the way forward . 

If I could have your thoughts by early tomorrow that would be appreciated. 

Nick 

x83329----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Unless stated otherwise, this email, together with any attachments, is intended for the 
named recipient(s) only and may contain privileged and confidential information. If 
received in error, you are asked to inform the 

sender as quickly as possible and delete this email and any copies of this from your 
computer system network. 

If not an intended recipient of this email, you must not copy, distribute or take any 
action(s) that relies on it; any form of disclosure, modification~ 

distribution and/or publication of this email is also prohibited. 

unless stated otherwise, this email represents only the views of the sender 

and not the views of the Queensland Government. 
-------------------------------------------------- --------------------------

****************************************************************************************** 
************************************************************ 

Only an individual or entity who is intended to be a recipient of this e-mail may access 
or use the information contained in this e-mail or any of its attachments. Opinions 
contained in this e-mail or any of its attachments do not necessarily reflect the opinions 
of Queensland Treasury. 

The contents of this e-mail and any attachments are confidential and may be legally 
- ~ivileged and the subject of copyright. If you have received this e-mail in error, 

.ease notify Queensland Treasury immediately and erase all copies of the e-mail and the 
attachments. Queensland Treasury uses virus scanning software. However, it is not liable 
for viruses present in this e-mail or in any attachment . 

****************************************************************************************** 
************************************************************ 
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COMMENTS ON THE QRL 'THE CASE FOR CHANGE' 

General - Need for Reform 

Wagering reform was achieved with the privatisation of the TAB in 1999 and 
significant changes were subsequently made to the then control body 
structures to ensure that the racing industry could effectively operate within 
the privatised wagering environment. 

Since then all three racing industry control bodies have made significant 
improvements in the operational and financial performance of the racing 
industry through operational reforms such as changes to the racing and 
wagering programs. However, the existing control body structure prevents 
strategic decision making to address a range of emerging threats and 
opportunities confronting the industry. 

Structural reform of the Queensland racing industry is now required to provide 
control bodies with the power to deal with industry's competitiveness and 
longer term viability. 

The Queensland Racing Limited (QRL) 'The Case for Change' Paper has 
been prepared on the basis that the Government will provide funding to an 
amalgamated control body for key infrastructure projects across the three 
codes of racing. 

Amalgamation of the control bodies for three codes of racing 

Background 

There are three codes of racing recognised under the Racing Act, each 
administered by a racing control body: 

o Queensland Racing Limited was appointed as the control body for the 
thoroughbred code on 1 July 2006; 

o Queensland Harness Racing Limited (trading as Harness Racing 
Queensland) was appointed as the control body for the harness code 
on 1 July 2008; and 

• Greyhounds Queensland Limited was appointed as the control body for 
the greyhound code on 1 July 2008. 

Each control body is a company limited by guarantee established under the 
Corporations Act 2001 (Cth). 

The Racing Act gives the control bodies the power to manage their code of 
racing. 

A control body has the power to license clubs, venues, participants and 
animals for the code, and make decisions regarding the allocation of race 
dates, prize money and other funding to clubs. 
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Current Constitutions of Control Bodies 

While there are minor structural and governance differences between each 
code of racing and control body, each control body is comprised of 'A' and 'B' 
class members: 

e A Class members - licensee race clubs and participants and key 
stakeholder groups; and 

• B Class members- directors of the control body company. 

The QRL 'Case for Change' Paper outlines the benefits of amalgamating the 
control bodies for the three codes of racing into one control body, which 
include: 

• Streamlined strategic decision-making in the interests of the entire 
industry; 

• Single point commercial negotiation; 
o The establishment of one licensing and training regime and system; 
• Enhanced integrity management systems and procedures; and 
• Coordination of asset redevelopments. 

The QRL Paper states that no staff will be displaced. 

Office of Racing Comment 

It is considered that in the longer term, the establishment of a one control 
body model would be expected to significantly reduce control body 
administrative overheads, drive efficiencies, and result in coordinated industry 
decision-making. 

Legal advice from Crown Law has been obtained that indicates the proposal 
to amalgamate the control bodies can be achieved by amendments to the 
Racing Act. 

Legislation would transfer all of the staff, assets, liabilities and responsibilities 
of the control bodies to the new amalgamated control body. 

Legislation would provide that staff would be transferred on the same or 
equivalent terms of employment and would retain their entitlements which 
accrued prior to the transfer. 

Grassroots stakeholder resistance to control body amalgamations would be 
expected. This resistance would not be based on any logical argument. 
However, if Government funding is provided for infrastructure support, this 
resistance would be countered by strong control body support for 
infrastructure delivery. 

2 
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Directors of new amalgamated control body 

Background 

Under the constitutions of the three control bodies, the founding directors of 
the companies were appointed for an initial term of 3 years. Under the QRL 
constitution, from 2009 onwards, and in the case of the harness and 
greyhound control bodies from 2010, one third (2) of the directors are required 
to retire and a director election process is required to be undertaken annually. 
Retiring directors are eligible for re-appointment. 

These current constitutional arrangements will result in an almost constant 
'election cycle' for vacancies on the company boards, with elections held 
yearly. 

The constitutions of QRL, Harness Racing Queensland and Greyhounds 
Queensland provide a complicated director selection process which involves 
members of the control body company that are also regulated by that control 
body, voting for the appointment directors of that same company. 

Initial Term for Founding Directors 

The QRL Paper proposes that directors of the new amalgamated control body 
be appointed for an initial term of five years, until 2015. 

The reasons stated for the need for an extended term without director 
elections are: 

• A period of stability is necessary to ensure the amalgamation of the 
control bodies into one control body is properly implemented. 

o During this period of significant change with a high workload , it is 
important that the directors are focussed on control body issues and 
not distracted by elections. 

o The Product and Program Agreement between the control bodies and 
UNiTAB Limited expires on 1 July 2014. There is a need for stability 
during the negotiations for a new agreement to ensure a sound 
financial future for the racing industry. 

3 
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Office of Racing Comment 

The current constitutional arrangements requiring annual elections results in 
significant disruption to control body activities as incumbent directors facing 
re-election tend to be focussed on maintaining their position on the company 
board. 

The continual election cycle also places an administrative burden on the 
control bodies that is distracting from their ability to meet the challenges of 
reform. 

A period uninterrupted by director elections would enable the control bodies to 
carry out the restructuring and reform necessary for the long term financial 
health of the industry. 

As the Product and Program Agreement between the control bodies and 
UNiTAB Limited provides the majority of the control bodies' income, it is very 
important that experienced directors who have a good understanding of the 
issues facing the industry are involved in the re-negotiation of this agreement. 
Also, the Intercede Agreement between the control bodies which specifies the 
percentage that each code receives under the Product and Program 
Agreement also expires on 1 July 2014. 

In view of the reasons outlined above, it is considered that an initial term of 
five years until 2015 is a reasonable period, which should provide the 
necessary stability for the control body. 

Term of Directors after Initial Term 

QRL proposes that after the initial term, directors would retire every two years 
on a rotational basis. 

Office of Racing Comment 

It is considered that a two year term would ensure that the directors are not 
constantly in 'election mode' and would provide greater stability for the control 
body and would reduce the costs associated with the director election 
process. 

Appointment of Directors 

After the initial term, it is proposed that a panel of three independent 
recruitment consultants, one appointed by the directors of the company, one 
appointed by the Australian Institute of Company Directors, and one 
appointed by the Director-General of the department responsible for racing, 
would appoint the directors of the company. 
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Office of Racing Comment 

The appointment of directors by a panel of three independent recruitment 
consultants would address the issue of clubs and licensees Who are regulated 
by the control body voting on the appointment of directors to the control body. 

Members of the Control Body Company 

Currently, each control body is comprised of 'A' and 'B' class members: 

• A Class members -licensee race clubs and participants, and key 
stakeholder groups 

• B Class members- directors of the control body company. 

The QRL 'Case for Change' paper states that "the control body structure must 
be independent of the club system and those participants that the constitution 
and the Racing Act sets out to license and administer". 

It is proposed that the only members of the amalgamated control body would 
be its directors. 

Office of Racing Comment 

As the control body is a regulator, it is not appropriate for the members of the 
control body company to be licensees that the control body regulates. The 
involvement of race club members, licensees or industry participants in the 
selection/election of control body directors is a serious integrity threat. 

As the function of a control body is to manage its code of racing, it has both 
regulatory and commercial functions, including regulating all licensees and 
making commercial decisions to provide the best financial outcomes for the 
industry. 

It is agreed that, as tough, integrity and commercially focussed decisions are 
required to be made, including the rationalisation of assets and restructuring 
of racing, it is difficult for the directors to take such action when affected clubs 
are also members of the company who vote on the reappointment of 
directors. 

5 
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'KS-5'

DIRECTOR·GENERAL1S BRIEFING NOTE Tracking Fol~er No. TF/09/8207(1 
Polley Document No. 000/091134393 

To: Director-General URGENT . Approved /Not Approved tNoted 

Date: 19 November 2009 · Addressee ................................ 
Subject: Queensland Racing- Meeting· with Mr Bob· DalE! ..... / ... .( ..... 

Bentley, Chcilrman on 20 NQvember 2009 

• RECOMMENDATION 
l.t is recommended that you: 

~ n9te the following lnformation.and that a Cabinet Submission on -structural reform to the 
Queen~land racing industry) ·including the proposals by .Queen~ land Raciqg Limited 
(QRL), Is being. prepared by DEED I for early in \he new year. 

• KEYISSU~$ 
- Broadly, the o.bJeotl'>'e of·aohievlng structural stability as a prereql.IISite':for Industry 

reform-is suP.ported, however,:the merit of'the speciflo·reforms prop.o·sed fs uoolear .. 
- Further consideration of the pr<:>posals, In consultation with ·the ex.ls'tihg con'trol bo~ies, is 

required given the factional nature of the lnc;iustry. 
- A key Issue will be .demonstrating thatany reform$ adequately provide for transparency 

and equity across racing codes and are not seen as undemocratic. 
- No consultation has occurred With the harness-and greyhound raolng codes. 
QR Proposed Reforms . 
- It .Is likely .that an amalgamation ·of racing control bodies ·Will deliver overall efficiency 

improvements, reducing ·costs fonh~ Industry (ho,wever an estimate of. the saving. Is not 
provided). There is a risk, however, that the smaller codes (partioularly.greyhound 
racing) may lose Influence ahd funding. 

- Proposals to alter the:current seleotlt:Jn process for Boards will be·closeiy scrutlhised by 
Jndustry players. Under the propo&ed reforms, the current election of tWo board 
memb·ers wouh;l proceed but no ·further electlb.ns would oacur until 2015, at .which time 
two Board. members would fac:e~electlon every second year. 

- The Chair would. face·electtb·n ln:2023. 
- Proposals to del~y the election of Board members (particularly the Ohair who Is due to 

face an election for th.e first tim.e·ln 2012 under existing arn:mgements) will 'be strongly 
opposed by sections of the Industry. 

- Amendment to the Racing Aot 2002 Is required to prlng. effect to these reforms. 
• CONSULTATION 

- DEEbl. 

• BACKGROUND 
- While related, the lssue·s .of.structural reform are· separate to the funding submission 

recently considered by, CBRC. 

- QR are proposing structural reforms to ~he Que~nsland racing·.Jndustry1 including;: 
o amaigamation of the thr.ee racing control booles; 
o members of a,·new cQnttol' body to only .comprlse.Directors;:.cmd 
o retirement :of Oirectots every two. y'ear.s on a rotattonal basis from, following an 

:extended Initial term for Dlrectors_(selected from existing Directors} ot:flve years; 
~ Comments 

Dr Pradeep Philip 
Associate Dl'rector-General 

A<;llon Officer: Nick Llncjsay Approvals by Dir~ctor I ED /DOG 
Area: ECP documented In notes In TRIM 
Telephone: 323 83329 I 
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November 23, 2009 

Mr Ken Smith 
Director-General 
Department of the Premier and Cabinet 
Queensland Government 
PO Box 15185 
CITY EAST OLD 4002 

Mr Lachlan Smith 
Senior Policy Advisor 
Treasury Department 
Queensland Government 
GPO Box 611 
BRISBANE OLD 4001 

Dear Gentlemen 

r~~ 

~ 
Ol)EENSLAND 
RACING 

Quunsl.lnd Racing lim1ced 
'e-.. :! ~ ·;! ;i-· 
~~:e:.cune f~d De.'ijC~ ~lt> (~ ~ 
PC 5011:.03 $:!1\Cll~C 0.0 --~ 1 ;-
r 01 ;so~ ;7n 
i 07 J l 6S ~~(<q 

Following on from Friday's meeting, please find attaclled an email from the Chief 
Executive Officer of the Brisbane Racing Club (BRC), Stephen Ferguson, to Colin 
Smith, Principal of L.E.K. Consulting (LEK). 

You will be aware that Queensland Racing Limited (OAL) engaged LEK to undertake 
carriage of the industry's broadcast strategy to a point where LEK would be 
positioned to negotiate on behalf of the TAB race clubs in OLD as a whole. 

The advantages of this are obvious in that, by combining the entire broadcast rights 
into a single offer, the industry stands to benefit substantially as a result of the 
increased value associated with a combined offer. The broadcast project initiated by 
QRL was pursued to deliver increased revenue to all TAB race clubs in Queensland, 
not to provide additional revenue to QRL, as the control body in Queensland. 

Historically, TAB race clubs in Queensland have negotiated their own contracts in 
isolation to each other, and, as a result, have achieved a less than optimum 
outcome. ConseNatively, LEK has valued the combined Queensland broadcast at 
more than double the current revenue levels delivered. History reveals that Sky 
Channel has negotiated an outcome with the metropolitan TAB clubs in the first 
instance and then provided to other TAB clubs in Queensland an amount far fess 
than the value of the individual club's content. 

185 o f 212 
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As you will observe by the attached email, it is clearly the intention of the BRC to 
withdraw from the current process, notwithstanding undertakings they have provided 
right throughout. 

The circumstances that we now confront due to the obstinate behaviour of the SAC 
are seen as nothing short of embarrassing for the thoroughbred racing industry in 
Queensland. Put bluntly, this is just another example of what ORL is required to 
tolerate as a result of race clubs and their members owning significant assets that 
should reside with the PRA on behalf of the entire Industry. 

I, along with all other genuine people in the Queensland racing industry wish to see 
this industry progress and continue to deliver significant economic outcomes ior 
Queensland. . 

The course of action discussed at our Friday meeting is becoming more urgent by~· 
the day. The Government's urgent attention to industry funding and governance 
restructure is critical. In this regard, we look forward to receiving your urgent advice. 

186 of 212 
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Department of the Premier and Cabinet 
Cabinet Budget Review Committee Submission briefing note 
SubmissionNo: 3756 Date: 5 November2009 
Minister Lawlor 
Funding of control bodies In the Queensland racing Industry 
Purpose 
1. That CBRC approve funding of $1OOM over five years to the three racing industry control bodies 

to assist in funding high priority racing industry infrastructure. 
Background and Issues 
2. Qld has 140 racing clubs conducting 1,440 racing meetings. Only 14 racing venues operate 

commercially as TAB clubs (conducting races for waging through UNiT AB). 
3. Qld wagering turnover on thoroughbred racing has increased from $1.2B to $1.6B over the last 

seven years; an average of 4.4% per annum. The Qld government receives wagering tax as a 
percentage of the commission deducted by UNiT AB on wagering conducted by means of the 
totalisator. Wagering ta."< increased by 4.8% over the five years to 2008/09 to total $37.1M. 

4. The industry was re&tructured in the early 2000's, at which time the Queensland Racing Limited 
(QRL), Queensland Harness Racing Limited (QHRL) and Greyhounds Queensland Limited (GQL) 
were created and a Product and Program Agreement was completed with UNiT AB. 

5. The three codes received $120.3M in 2008/09 in fees under the Agreement and a further $17.8M in 
Race Information fees. Race clubs rely on revenue from the sale ofbroadcasting rights and 
sponsorship (in the case of TAB clubs), bar sales and catering. 

6. QRL is required by legislation to invest 7% of Agreement fees (approx $6.2M) in prize money for 
non-TAB clubs. Currently QRL is electing to invest 13.5% or $13M to ensure the viability of 
country racing. 

7. The industry argues there is no capacity within the current revenue stream for the maintenance and 
upgrade ofracing facili ties given competing needs of maintaining prize money, operating multiple 
control boJies and subsidising non-conunercial rural and regional racing venues. 

8. The overall state of racing infrastructure is poor; a workplace health and safety assessment found 
50% of non-TAB race clubs to not meet minimum industry standards. 

9. The submission provides three options involving Govemment only funding contributions of 
between $250M (over 12 years) and $100M (over five years), contingent on industry reform. 

Department of th e Premier and Cabinet's position 
10. The racing industry in Queensland faces significant challenges. However, the issue is primarily 

one of having too many racing venues (some of what QRL is proposing would make this worse
for example, upgrading Beaudesert while retaining Deagon). 

11. While revenue growth is not as strong as the industry would like, it is still increasing faster than 
inflation. Providing direct funding to the racing industry is a major departure from existing 
govcmrncnt pvLicy, and will invite questions about government priorities. 

12. Reconlln~ndation three which links government funding to "asset and country racing 
ration:llisation" is also problematic. Some rationalisation of country racing is needed (to allow the 
clubs that gencmte revenue for the industry through the TAB arrangement to improve facilities and 
offer nore prize money) . However, when previous rationalisation of country/ regional racing 
occurred, the govemment was able to deflect some criticism as this was an industry decision. 
Making fundi ng contingent on these reforms risks portraying the government as the driver of 
ration:ll isation. 

13. If the State is of a mind to provide financial assistance, there may be merit in once-off funding for 
the \.!~grace of tbe Gold Coast Turf Club ($50M), subject to a firm commitment to significant 
investment by the owners of Magic Millions and conunihnents to further strengthen the Gold Coast 
camival. This could assist the tourism industry, loekthe Magic Millions into the Gold Coast, and 
provide the opron!lnity to grow a premhun product in concert with industry. It would also keep 
the pressure on QRL to refom1 the industry without making funding contingent on it. 

Recommendation 
14. That the submission not be supponed. 

Action O((ic,r J:; .. ,,n ~brphy 
Area; Econcn•tc Polic;· 
Tdephor.c; J~)4 13S4 

AOG (PD)ev-- DG: 
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PATERSON John 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

KELLY Mike 
Tuesday, 29 May 2007 11:11 AM 
PATERSON John 
FW: Synthetic track 

John - pls keep for file. 

MK 

--- --Original Message----
rrom: MORGAN Pat 
Sent: Tuesday, 29 May 2007 11:08 AM 
'l'o: KELLY Mike 
Subject: FW; Synthetic track 

Mike 
Please s ee the emails below -- I am advis~d ~e can share this between ourselves only 
.. When I get the first draft of the submJ.ss1on ( my staff az:-e doing a big cut and 

,paste exercise right now) I will have to ensure t he language reflects the context fr om 
'n Smith 

The point of interest in this is the statement about QRL meeting the balance of costs 
for the tracks 

I'll ring you as soon as I have a draft available Pat 

- ----Original Message----
From: VAN HAREN Tiani 
Sent: Tuesday, 29 May 2007 10:32 AM 
To: MORGAN Pat; HUMPHREYS Glenn; PEISKER Tim 
Subject : FW: Synthet ic track 

-----Original Message---- -
From : BRAYTON Charmian On Behalf Of KINNAN£ Michael 
sent: Tuesday, 29 May 2007 10:30 AM 
To: VAN HAREN Tiani 

1bject : FW: Synthetic track 

Tiani - as requested ... 
Regards 
Charmian 

-----Original Message---- -
From: Ken Smith [mailto:Ken.Smith@infrastructure.qld.gov.au) 
sent: Monday, 28 May 2007 6:26 PM 
To: KINNAN£ Michael; Gerard Bradley; Walter Ivessa (Queensland Treasury) 
cc: Jebbie Krebs 
subject: RE: Synthetic track 

Michael 

As discussed, could you work ;.Jith {~alter on an urgent CBRC submission seeking approval 
of $12M for the synthetic track, subject to specific conditions :ncluding those 
outlined below . It is up t o your Minister on the conditions other than the financial 
issues and contribution to be achieved from Qld racing (eg wheteher conditional on 
the eventual reduction to one Brisbane track).The DP also wants this sub to rescind 
the previous decision 1628 (Sub no 2308)which approved funding of the same quantum for 
the Brisbane Racing precinct. 

Mal Tuttle can provide more details for the budget papers/ ministerial releases. Can 
copy me into the final CERC submission? 
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Regards 

Ken Smith 
Coordinator-General 
and Director-General 
Department of Infrastructure 

Phone: 07 322 78543 Fax: 3224 4683 
Mobile: 0417 730 013 
Email: Ken.Smith@infrastructure.qld.gov.au 

----- Original Message-----
From: Anna Bligh [mailto:Am.Bligh@ministerial.qld.gov.au] 
Sent: Monday, 28 May 2007 5:55 PM 
To: Ken Smith 
Subject: Re: Synthetic track 

\en - yes, please proceed on this basis 

----original Message-----
lorn: Ken Smith <Ken.Smith@infrastructure.qld.gov.au> 

To: Anna Bligh <Am.Bligh@ministerial.qld.gov.au>; Stuart Fyfe 
<Stuart.Fyfe@ministerial.qld.gov.au>; Gerard Bradley 
<gerard.bradley@treasury.qld.gov.au>; Michael Kinnane (dlgpsr) 
<Michael.Kinnane@dlgpsr.qld.gov.au> 
sent: Mon May 28 15:57:52 2007 
Subject: synthetic track 

DP 

I refer to our discussions about this issue. I have now had a chance to speak with Mal 
Tuttle from Qld racing. Also with Michael Kinnane and Gerard Bradley about the use of 
Business Water Eficiency Program and the previous CBRC decision to allocate $12M to · 
address the Health and Safety issues between the two Brisbane Clubs. 

The water Efficiency program is not a good source as the tracks don't use a lot of 
urban water (they have their own dams, surface and ground water sources). 

The $12Million approved in February 06 was not allocated and hasn't been held in a 
!Serve or Departmental budget. A $12M allocation would allow 3 tracks to be surfaced 
. an average of $6 to $6.5M. Qld Racing would meet the balance. Their priorities are: 
' sunshine coast Turf Club 2.Toowoomba 3.Metro Brisbane or Gold Coast (the latter 

being linked to either rationalisation to one club in Bris or relocation on the Gold 
coast 

Qld racing have appointed Price Waterhouse Coopers to prepare the detailed business 
case. 

Gerard would prefer that if funding was to be provided, i t be sourced from this year's 
budget rather than 07/0B.If funding was to be provided it could be held in trust by QR 
pending government approval of the business case and funding contribution from QR. 

Regards 

Ken Smith 
Coordinator-General 
and Director-General 
Department of Infrastructure 

Phone: 07 322 78543 Fax: 3224 4683 
Mobile : 0417 730 013 
Email: Ken.Srnith@infrastructure.qld.gov.au 

2 
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This email, together with a ny attachments, is intended for the n amed 
recipient(s} only; and may contain privileged and confident~al information. 1f 
received in error, you are asked to 1nfor:n the sender as qu~ckly as possible and 
delete this emai l and any copies of this from your computer system network . 

If not an intended recipient of this email, you must not copy , distribute or take any 
act 1 on (s} that relies on it; ony form of disclosure, modification, distribution and/or 
publication of Lhis email is also prohibited. 

Unless stated otherwise, this email represents only the views of the sender and not 
the views of the Queensland Government. 

3 
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Geoff Parton 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Kerri Neuendorf 
Monday, 22 October 2007 2:52 PM 
Correspondence Polley 
Michelle Hansson 
Request tor DG meeting brief 

Hi Geoff and Vesna ftP ~-------------

Thanks 
Kerri 

Kerr/ Neuendorf 
Executive Asslslanl 
Office of lhe Dlraclor-General 

Jparlmant of !he Premier and Cabinet 
Telephone: 340 67933 
Email: kerrl.neuendorf@oremlers.gld.qov.au 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
When: 
Where: 

In attendance: 

Jacqule McCarthy on Behalf Of Ken Smith 
Thursday, 18 October 200"7 10:'10 AM 
conn Jensen; Dennis Molloy; 'rbenUey@queenslandroclng.com.au' 
Peter Milward 
Meetlng with flab Bentley, PWC & Tract Consultzlnts - Proposed Palm Meadows Gold Coast Racetrack 
Monday, 29 October 200"7 11:00 AM-11:30 AM (GMT+ 10:00) Brisbane. 
DG's Large COnference Room, LevellS, ExeaJtlve Building 

Mark Ingham PWC 
Rob Christmas PWC 
Mark Doonah TRACT Consultants 
Andrew? TRACT Consultants 

-...!efwlll be required. 
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Page 2 of3 
?~~~)-. ~\(,~ ~,~~.\r-1 ~~. 

Palm Meadows to be Investigated as ~ 
Potential Race Site 
Palm Meadows is to be investigated as a potential site for thoroughbred racing on the Gold Coast, 
Racing Minister Andrew Fraser announced today. 

Mr Fraser told State Parliament that Queensland Racing Limited are currently looking for an alternate 
site that could also potenllally cater to harness and greyhound racing. 

'Many people who have the Magic Millions Carnival know first hand that It Is more than a highlight on 
the racing calender but a major event for Queensland. 

"Equally they know Ills constrained by the physical characteristics of the Gold Coast Turf Club's site 
at Bundall. · 

"Many would also be aware the Bligh Government's recent announcem.ent for the location of the new 
Gold Coast Hospital would also Impact upon the current Parklands site where harness and greyhound 
racing Is now conducted. · 

"It is therefore critical that a rac1ng precinct with slate-or-the-art facilities be relocated to a new area so 
Queensland racing can continue to be a success In South East Queensland." 

Mr Fraser said the Government had recently met with Queensland Racing Ltd chiefs to investigate 
the possible development of a site at Palm Meadows. 

''These talks are not aimed at a quick fix." Mr Fraser said. 

"These are very early days but it has been agreed that a thorough investigation be undertaken at that 
site. 

"The Investigation will focus on speciRc 1ssues Including possible planning and site constraints. 

"It Is also critical that any investigation take a priority look at the area's conservation and 
environmental issues." 

Mr Fraser said Queensland Treasury would undertake an Independent valuation to ensure the 
proposal's feasibility. 

Media Contact: Chris Ward (Treasurer Fraser} 0418 424 654 
Claire Power (Queensland Racing) 3869 9760 

SKM is committed to working with its clients to deliver a sustainable future for all. Please · 
co11sider the ciJ.virorunent before printing this e-maiL 
Notice -This .message contains cm1fidential information intended only for the exclusive use 
of ~e addressee named above. No confidentiality is waived or lost by any mistaken 
trans~ission to you. If you have received this message in error please delete the document 
and notify us immediately. . 
Any opinion, text, documentation or attachment received js valid as at the date of issue only. 
The recipient is responsible for revie"Ying the status of the transfened information and should 
advise us immediately upon receipt of any discrepancy. 
All email sent to SKM will be intercepted, screened and filtered by SKM or its approved 
Service Providers. 

ot:>f'++o!<ot:>~o'i<>~<>t.*>l<***~~<+>~<*****"'**'~<** Disclaimer *h*~~<*********lf<*******"'*****"' 

18/10/2007 
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"

Queensland 
Government 
DepartiT'l ent of 
Publlc "-'arks 

Proposed Racecourse, Palm Meac:iows: 
Due Diligence Review of the Prop~osal . 

T. REQUEST 
a. Tim Spencer, Depufy Under Treasurer. telephpned Mal Griers<?n, Director-General, 

DPW, seeking assistance In rev1ewf~g a docurrent covering the- proposed 
development of a new thoroughbred horse rocllg and stabling lrenue at a 
specific sHe at Palm Meadows on the Gold Cciast. · 

b, Purs·uant thereto, Treasury's Drew Ellem delivered tme copies of the document to 
Kerry Petersen early on. Wednesday 28 Feb 07 .. Two of those copies were 
subsequently gellveredto Mal Grierson and Gavin IJllln at ll.OOam. . . . . 

c. Dr~w Ellem has· subsequently scheduled a meeting 16 dlsc~ss DPW's Preliminary 
iev1ew of the above documen! (h~re~'!after rewed to as the "~eterenced 
Document) at 8.30am Frtday 2 ivlarcn 01. It Is undltstood that TreasurY Is seeking 
o more deflnltlv~ review by COB Tuesday 6 March 07. · 

d. Drew Elfem odvls~d early on Wednesday 281h t~at Treasury was see~ng comments 
on both the efficacy of the capital works amounts ·os well a general review of the 
document Itself. No wrlfien brief has been received from Treasury. · 

e. This abb.rev1ated review const~utes a preliminary que diligence review of the 
documents referred In the next section. Discussions have only been held with 
Drew .EII~m from Queensland Treasury. It was rrepored by Gavin Uffin on 
Wednesday 28 February 07 and Is tabl.ed for confidential discussion .. 

2. DOCUMENT UNDER REVIEW 
. . 

a. The Referenced Document Is headed Conf/dentid· Execuf/ve Sumroqry tor the 
Hon. Andrew Frctser MP, Minister for Local Government Planning & Sport, dated 
February ·2007 _and appearing to ·be l,Jnder the bClflner of Queensland Racing 
Umlted ("QRL·). . : 

b. The Referenced Document has 29 pages and refers on Its last Page to 9 Appendices which were not Included In the transmltial. 

c. In ~ome respects, the Refere.nced Do~ument contdns general material :that has 
been used previously l.n other QRL ~ubmlsslons. 

d. The Referenced Document has been structured as a preliminary business case for 
establishing a best practlce thoroug!"Jbred hor$e racing an.d training venue at 0 speqlftc s!te at Palm Meadows In the Gold Coast hinterland. It also hints at 
accommodating multl-funption uses on non-racing days. · 

e. As the Referenced Document made several mentions of specific Appendices In a 
separate document, an urgent loan of that document was sought from Treasury. 
The Appendices Document was delivered early afternoon on WedneSday 28 

GLIPM RACING 280207.doc 
PAGE1 
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February 07. In many respects. the baseline detail was contained within the 
Appendices Document. lhe Appendices Document was baing delivered to Kerry 
Petersen on Thursday morning for her examination and retum to Drew Ellem at the 
meeting on Friday morning. 

3. THE PROPOSAL 

a. The QRL Document states that The ProJect objectlve1s: . . 
To consolidate and expQJld racing facilities on the Gold Coast to meet current 
and future demand for training and racing and In doing so grow the Interstate 
and lntemaffonal cont1fbut/on of racing to the Gold Coast and Queensland· 
economy. 

b. The propbsed facUlties InclUde: 
I. · The venue: A multi-purpose International t1orse racing destination capable 

of hosting community events · 

11. Tracks: To provide a grass and a synthetic racing and training surfaces 
that .meet the world's best practice for )ocf{ey and horse safety. 

Ill. Horse facilities: To Increase ihe stable capacity to 1,200 on-course.stables 
to meet the latest design and best practice animal welfare sta~dards 

lv. Grandstand: To provide the public and members wlth.o modern amenity 
wtth covered seating of 1 0,000 and hard stand facilities for event days of 
25,000 ·capacity 

v. Greenspace: To facilitate flood mlffgatlon and create attractive open 
space accessible to the public as well as the racing community · 

vi. lntematlonal evant: To further develop the Mogle Mllllqns Carnival as a 
truly lnte(notlonal event 

· c. In February 06, QRL In conJunction with the Sunland Group commenced . a 
feasibility evoruatlon of a relocation of the Gold Coast Turf Club to a site referred 
to ~Palm MeadowsN oWI)ed by Mr stanley Ho of Macau, covering an area of 318 · 
hectares. sunland had subsequently withdrawn from tile pro)~ct. 

d. A Melbourne project team comprising the lndusfty Superannua!iori Property Trust 
("ISPT") and Spowers Architects (Melbourne and Singapore) also worked on .the 
feasibility of the concept, lndependen11y of Sunland. (~powers hod worked 
previously on concepts for Eagle Farm Racecourse.) 

a·. · In December'06, the Spowers c'onsortlum completed their high level feasibility In 
conjunction with Knight Frank Valuers, Rider Hunt Quantity SuNeyors and other 
consultants - for and on behalf of the Gold Coast Turf Club. Their reports are 
contained within the Appendices Document. · 

. . 
f. The QRL proposal Is basically th~ Spowers concept as tabled In December 06. In 

essence. the QRL proposal Is for the existing Gold Coast Turf Club to be relocated 
from Bundall to a new site at Palm Meadows currently owned by Mr Stanley Ho. 
Equity wlll come from tile sale of QRL's Deagon racecourse facility, the sale of fl1e· 
existing Gold Coast Turf Club property and from sale of sites associated with the 
Palm Meadows purchase, . The balance w!U be -debt funded.. Contiguous 
cqmplementary facilities (eg Mogle Millions and commercial buUdlngs) qn the site 
will be provided off-balance sheet by private Industry developers. 

GL\PM RACING 260207.doc PAGE2 
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4. PRF.UMINARY CONCLUSIONS 

a. The Referencea Document and the separate document cootalnlng the 9 
Appendices (the ~Apf)endlces Documenf') constltute a prellrninaJY business case· 
for establishing a thoroughbred horse rachg and training venue at a specific site 
a1 Palm Meadows. The site Is considered to be wlthln the Carrara fl~od plane (as 
defined by Gold Coast Clly Council ("GCCC*) and the Department of Local 
Government & Planning) In the Gold Coast hfnte~and and adjacent to the 
Carrara Golf Course and various canal .developments, . 

b. The reason that the site hasn't been developed to date probably stems from the· 
embargo 1hat GCCC had placed. on any further development In the Cdrrara 
flood plane until more definitive hydrology studies had been completed on this 
area. The area has also significant environmental obstacles onvolvlng· acid- · 
sulphate soils and the bearing capacity of the ground conditions) and a loci< of 
Qdequa_te and Integrated maJor lnfrastiUclure. 

c. For the above· reasons, this site has been bypassed Ufltll substantive 'Investigations 
have been completed and the essential Infrastructure upgrade could be 
proVIded as part of a major development In order to omortlse the Jnfrastructurs 
trunk works. · · 

d . Accordingly, the .nominated asking price fo.r the site 0~ $70 million)· appears quite 
unreasonable given Its siting and charac1erlstlcs. · 

e. ihere doesn't appear to be any evidence of a precise fundionai. brief having 
been prepared as a precursor lnvesllgatlon. Appendix 2 headed Gold Coast Turf 
Club - Prellmlnary·foclllfy Needs AnalysTs prepared by Spowers Architects for the 
GC Tuft Club waul~ appear to constttute that Club's· requirements for a 
development It would want to operate and own. There Is a close correlation 
between the QRL document and that Needs. Anolysls but the QRL document lacks 
any c~tlcal appraisal of lt. 

f. However, It may be argued that. there are· several previous studies prepared for 
QRL tha1 have adopted similar functional proposals. .Such studies could Involve 
1he Brisbane Racing Precinct (Eagle Form and Doomben). the Westgate Super 
Track and various other preliminary studies Oncludlng several benchmark studies) 
referred to by QRL over the past few. years. 

. g. The Magic Millions component adds a special dimension to the. functional 
requirements but It Is not known the degree of commitment that operators of this 
component·have to keeping It on the Gold Coast. There Is anecdotal evidence· 
that many of the· patrons of this venture combine a lifestyle holiday with the 
business of the component. 

h. There Is no precise examination of S~nY demand analysis of patrons, transport 
needs or seNices gen~rally foro best practice new-generation rdclng and training 
venue. It Is recognised that many historic racecourses were simply built on the 
Immediate outskirts of a city or town. However, the new-generatfoh best practice 
racecourses usually take lnio acc~unt such things as arterial road access, public 
transport corridors (both train and bus), parking and complementary uses wlthln a 
competent long-term sfrotaglc plan. 

I. Assuming the above functional brief and siting parameters have passed a 
reasonable muster. there has be~n no evidence of Investigating altematlve sites 
upon which the functional brlef has beer op11mlsed. 

GLIPM RACING 280207.doc PAGE3 
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J. A spedfic site has been nominated and a preliminary master plan has been' 
prepared. There Is no evidence that there are not thre·e attematlve sites that 
better meet the requirements of the· functional br!ef and the locallonal 
Imperatives. Arso, without such an analysis. there 9an be no compelling reason 
why the nominated Palm Meadows site Is the best without considering all 
development costs (Including the purchase prlc~). 

k. The above notwithstanding. the vendor pf the Palm Meadows site Is not a ·known 
philanthropist who would be prepared to offer the site at a discounted price. for 
the benefl!' of thoroughbred horse racing on the Gold Coast. 

l. In relation to the •Estlmata of lnflowsn on page 23 of:the Referenced Document 
the recUsation of funds Qe $35M for the Deagon slte and $ 105M tor the existing 
Gold Coast Turf Club site) would be dependent In larg~ measure on aggressive 
marketing, adopting a State·endorsed strategic plan for bqth sites and astute 
timing. It would also Involve o persuasive program to convince the vested 
Interests associloted With the Bundall sHe that It should be phased out In support of 
another slte. Accordlngly;the nofD)nated Inflows should be seen as opftmlstlc at 
this stage until more definitive studies have been completed, 

m. Moreover. the •Future Recoverable" return from surplus post land Improvements 
(of $160M) does appear to be possible although extremely opilmlstlc. It relies on 
endorsement by GCCC for specific development of a 1ype In an area that It 
heretofore. hasn't embraced. 

n. Insofar as the capital cost component (le $129M) Is concemed, there ls·lnsufficlent 
Information In the functional brief ltlat would enable a robust cost plan to be 
prepared and vertfled against this,. flgur~. Moreover. Appendix 9 which 
Incorporates, Inter alia. "castings~ from Rider Hunt Melbourne, PropertY & 
Construction Consultants. has a range of higher. figures which don't appear to 
have any direct conn6ot1on to the amounts contained within ihe Referenced 
Document . Furthermore, the Rider Hunt estimates Indicate a range of exclusions 
that could add a further 25% to Its own model. Taken toQether, the costing model 
contained wlthln the QRL Referenced Document would appear. on Its faee. to be 
unachievable under even the most optimistic scenario. 

o. Although the Referenced Document constitutes a preliminary business case at 
best, It doesn't cover any approach to llfe'cycle costing (Incorporating sinking . 
fU11ds. etc) or operoHonal . costs. The capltal works ·components of the · 
complementary facilities are covered In part In the Appendices but are not 
brought to account In the Referenced Docurr:'ent. 

p. From perspectives of logic, slroteglc planing. probity and financial prudence. the 
· overall proposal Is fundamentally flawed. The Referenced pocument together 

with the Appendices should only be considered to constitute a preliminary 
business case. However. there Is sufficient material provided In the documents to 
be able to derive a competent strategic plan and buslnt;lss case upon which a 
more lnfonned declslon could be made. such a further Investigation could be 
completed within three months lf there was QRL and Government commitment to 
proceed down that track. 

Submitted for confidential discussion. 

GAVIN LITFIN 
Executive Director (Strategic Projects) 
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Confidential Executive Summary D(J(AJ . 

ror~e ~ 
Hon. AndreVfFraserMP /$·/o·a 

Minister for Local Government~ Planning & Sport 

Major ra~lng nation's ale gearing Dllp for the future to maximise 
th& tourist major event dollar and using raei1Jg to forge links to 

· overseas frafte and Investment. 
. r 

Queensland Racing Limited 
Februarv 2007 
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Overview: 

II Queensland Racing Limited (QRL) has identified the need for a signature racing facility for 
n Queensland, in particular the Gold Coast with top class facilities 1hat will elevate racing in Queensland 
~o a new competitive national.level capable of hosting international racing events. 

Currently Queensland race tracks, tt:Bin,ing tracks and public'facilities are sub standard and are. holding 
back the. opportunity for the growth and expansion of the industry and limiting employment 
opportunities. The industry is a significant contributor to the Queensland economy. In the last 5 years 
the Queensland racing industry has contributed directly in excess of $350 million in wagering taxes 
and refundable GST whilst also providing significant opportdriities· for semi and unskilled 
employment. 

This .submission identifies an opporturtity not only for the racing industry but for the Gold Coast 
region and the whole of Queensland. 

Queensland Racing believes that there is a small windqw of opportunity for· the racing industry in 
Queensland to make the Gold Coast a major racing centre not only in Australia, but a must see tourist 
event destination world wide. · 

Overview of Racing: 

Tlie Australian Bureau of Statistics Report for 2005-06 reveals that: 

Thoroughbred Horse Racing was the second most attended sport with 2 million people (13%) 
attending or having attended at least. once in the last 12 months. 

- Attendance levels at horse racing events have increased from 1.7 million in 1995 to 2 million, 
an increase of over 15%. 

~-

Comparable statistics listed below show the appeal and resurgence of horse racing as the numb~r 2 
leisure interest for.Auslralians. · 

AFL 
Thoroughbred Racing 
Rugby League 
Motor sports 

2.5 million 
2.0 million 
1.5 million 
1.5 million 

The attendance figures reported, ~upport the significance of .racing, however there is an und~rlying 
dominant economic reality that·must be considered. A decentralised Queensland must have a strong 
viable industry in the soutl1 east to sustain the entire country racing program comprising 1] 0+ 'clubs 
and communities that are dependant on the income generated in South East Queensland. This project 
is vital to that sustain ability. 
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· Amended QRL Strategic Statement for South East Queensland:. 

Background on 1nvestigatiOJI9 to Date: 

·~ 
Ql.lfo!JmLANO 
~G 

In late 2005, QRL whilst preparing its business plan commenced a review of the operations of the 
Gold Coast Turf Club and the Magic Millions Sales Operations. 

In Jamiaiy 2006 following an ovelcapacity race attendance, record yearling sale results and a ground 
swell of public complaints of overcrowding n~d poor amenities on offer at both venues gave the 
industry a reality check .. QRL identified the common thread of complaints being t:{tat the Gold Coast 

. was offering an international event, attracting wealthy patron~ a.nd1 buyers who spend large tourist 
dollars and the best Queensland can off()r is third world amenities. 

The 2007 situation proved an equally unsatisfactory state of affai~s ~xcept there were more complaints 
and stronger calls to those involved for the event (now held over 13 days) to provide the experience 
expecte.d· of an international event. Feedback received includes "the facilities at the G.old Coast Turf 
Club were inferior to that of even country tracks in Victoria"1

• • • • 

Progress to Date: 

• In February 2006, QRL in conjunction with "the Sunland Group" commenced !i feasibility 
evaluation gf a ~:elocation to the site referred to as "Palm Meadows", owned by M.rStanley Ho of 
Macau, covering an area of 318 hectares. - . . . . . 
The investigation reached a stage that with the addition of the sale of"Deagon Training Centre" 
owrleq by QRL as part of the development package and the inclusion of the current Gold Coast 
Turf Club freehold, an ii.Jternatiopal Class racing and training facility co~ld be constructed. 

• In March 2006 a change in directors and management at "Sunland'' and a new focus on unit 
construction in bubai saw the project lapse from a "Sunland• persp'Ebi:ive. . 

·During the "Sunland" investigation feasibility, a Melbourne project team consisting of lndustry 
Superannuation Property Trus.t (I.S.P.T.) and Spowers Architects (Melbourne and Singapore) 
also worked on the feasibility of the concept, independen~ly of 11Sunland". 

• · In December 2006the Spowers Consoitium completed their high le.vel feasibility in conjunction 
with Knight Frank Valuers and Rider Hunt, Quantity Surveyors, Engineers and Project 
Management. This Consortium have offered a developmental proposal similar to that of 
"Sunland Group" for consideratiqn. This proposal is attached as Appendix 2. 2 

1 See Appendix. 1- Email re: feedback on 2007 Magic Millions Race day at Gold Coast Turf Club. 

2 See Appendix 2-Oold Coast Turf Club· Preliminacy Facility Needs Analysis- February 2007. 
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12. 
Ql.IElNSlANO 
RACING 

• Late December 2006 QRL's Chief Operati.ons Manager and the Chairman met with the 
Committee pfthe Gold Coast Turf Club and outlined~Q.I?~,S.vis!P.!!..!!ruLW.t~m!Qu..f.9r 
Gold Coast Racin~. The committee of the Gold Coast Club-gave "In Principle" support for QRI, 
!o advance the project. 

• In. early January 2007 the QRL Chairman held talks with the Directors of the Magic Millions and 
Mr Gerry Harvey. The Magic Millions Company, the Directors of Magic Millions and Mr Gerr;Y 
Harvey are fully supporti,Ve of the project and will relocate ifthe project proceeds. 

~ . 
.-----------------~----~ 

Magic Millions Action 

• The Gold Coast City Council Chair of Planning has h®n contacted and while not committing 
support, is ke!'n to become involved as it answers some of the :flood p1itigation and acid sulphate 
soil problems at Palm Meadows. In ~ddition the1raffic problems associated with the Bundall site . 
can be re-engineered if the Turf Club is relocated. The. Uf!Official response is support for this 
project. 

• · In mid January 2007, the office of N,Jr Stanley Ho contacted the Chairman of QRL informally to 
ascertain the intentions of the government. The response is "that this is not a government 
matter however QRL would seek the Ministers cou11sel be(ore proceeding witlt any partv". A 
meeting is provision·ally schedul~d for early March 2007 with QRL to establish if there is a way 
forward for this project. · 

• On 20 January 2007 a [and holder contacted the Office of QRL to inquire as to the progress of 
the· Palm Meadows development. The company, Habitat Pty Ltd, advised that they represent the 
owner of the parcel of land ·adjacent to Palm Meadows and the main railway line. A meeting is 
scheduled to take place with this party in late February 2007. 
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• On Saturday 3 Februa.ry 2007 the Chairman ofQRL attended an informal meeting with a major 
national developer whose representative wished to ascertain the view of the racing industry on 
the Palm Meadows development. 

T~..dc.¥elopers..clai..J!I that .Ql£.PJ.oj~jl!..f.~~ible wifu..Q.r..x.'ithm!.Ub.~U.acing indusiJY, however the 
project would be significantly impr<>ved wlth QRL's involvement in establishing a signature 
racing facility. He claims that he intends to make an offer early March 2007 to Mr Ho tQ secure 
the Palm Meadows site. In tfte meantime he has asked for a formal meeting with the Chairman 
of QRL. During the course of the meeting th~ representative offered up information that the · 
parcel of land adjacent to Palm Meadows site and railway line [landlocked] has been offered to 
lhe developer a~ $6 million for the 27 hectares. 

The Project: 

ObJective: 

To consolidate and expand racing [acJfities on ti1e Gold Coast to .meet current and future demand 
for training and racing and in doing so grow the interstate and international contribution of nlCing 

. to the Gold Coa:rt (md Queenslmrd economy. · 

The Venue: 

A multi-purpose international horse racing destination capable of hosting community events. 
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(fll_ 
illllENSLAND 
-~G 

To provide a grass and a synthetic racing and training surface that meets the world's best practice for 
jockey and horse safety. · 

Horse Facilities: 

To increase the stable capacity to 1,200 'on-course stables designed to m~t the latest design and best 
practice animal welfare standards,..:-

A recent analysis of stabling requirementS for the Thoroughbred Racing Industry in SEQ, recently 
completed by the University of Queensland and AusVet Animal Healt~ SeiVices; has recommended a 
need for stabling and ancillary facilities due to "increases in populations, sharp rises in land and 
house/stahle valUeJ~ cost of development and council (government) reg11lations comtraining stables 
design and siting are all making it increasingly diffiC11ltjor trpiners to btl)' or develop off course · 
stabling and are exerting downward pressure an trainer numbers." 3 

. 

The Gold Coast Turf Club currently has no o_n-course stabling. 

The trend appears to be towards efficient and maximum utilisation of land for integrated racing related 
facilities for convenience and oostsavingmeasurcs. · 

The combination however of more stables, within a brand new, world class facility, is likely to provide 
the impetus for n boom in training on the Gold Coast, especially from over the border. 

Watet Conservation: 

To minimise the· use of water and incorporate 1he recycling of !ill waste water. 

Solid Waste: 

Install the latest German technology for the recycling of solid animal waste and resale as odourless 
high-grade ferti1izer: -. 

Grandstand: 

To provide the public and members with a modem amenity with covered seating of 1 0,000 and hard 
stand facf!ities for event days of25,000. · . . - --.. --

3 See Appendix 3-Extract from Analysis of Stabling Requirements for the Thoroughbred Racing (nduslry in South East 
Queensland- Prepared by the University of Queensland and Ausvet Animal Health Servi~s. ·November 2006. (page 10) 
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Greenspace: 

~ 
9J.IUNSLAND 
RACING 

Facilitate flood mitigation and create attractive open space accessible to the public as well as the 
racing community. 

,;. .. 

Jvtcqor Y~ ~~ ave_,~~u;p 
for t-h<vfui;tMr(!/-to-~thf!ltowrl4ft 

wwyo-v 0Ve1'lt"doliav ~~v~to
fOrfi}e' ~-to-0-vev~t-vcuiel lM'liU 

Grwe:ftWWYlt: 
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~ 
Ql!tENSLAND 
RACING 

Best practice and examples of other modern examples taking place ·in otl;er Racing 
jurisdictions; 

Overseas 

Royal Ascot~ U.K. 
· Complete refurbishment costing 500 million pounds sterling. 

Singapore 
:· . 

() 
Stabling: capacity currently at 1,060 but being extending to. l,400 due to demand. 
Grandstand: Suitable for private and corporate entertainment' with excellent BOH 
facilities. · 1 

Tokyo . 

Dubai 

Stabling: Integrated facility with stables, equine pool and walkers. 
Grandstand: State of the art giant grandstand with 8 functional levels. 
Renovations I construction taking place .over a 7 year period and able to cater for 
c~owds of up to I 00,000 _people.· 

Currently combining track and facility use. 

United Stales of America 
Trend iJ1. eliminating dirt tracks in favour of synthetic track~. 
High investment in facilities including on-course stabling. 

Australia 

Rose/rill (NSW) . . 
Have undertaken major investment in public facilities and on-course stabling in recent 
years. · ,e.:. 

Flemington (VIC) . 
Currently undertaking a major renovation of track, facilities and public areas. 
An esth11ated closure to racing for 6 months post Melbourne Cup 2006. 

Oncour:e stabling 
· .At Kranjl 

Singapore 
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Project Benefits: 

The Gold Coast region lies in a fortuitous location in t«trms of its ability to stimulate economic growth 
from non-local investment. Its close proximity to the New South Wales border provides it with greater 
potential for achieving 'new''money into the economy. · · 

·Transportation: 

Allow the southern suburbs of Br~bane (Beenl~igh and Logan shires) access by rail to employm~nt 
opportunities iil racing, not accessible easily under current transport arrangements. The .location 
allows employees to be sourced from the southern suburbs of Brisbane .for work and training 
opportunities by rail at minimal cost to the worker. . J 

Employment: 

Maintain·and create 3,000 permanent unskiHed and semi skilled positions. 

Ioterliational investment and interest: 

A ground floor opportunity exists to attract substantial investment mto the development through 
overseas and interstate interests in stabling and racing, · 

·There is currently considerable demand to locate to the Gold Coast but the current facilities and 
welfare standarqs are limiting growth. · 

International Ennt: · 

An opportunity to further develop the 'Magic Millions Carnival as a truly international event. 

Randwick in NSW has been chosen to host the visit oftbc Pope Xouth Raily ·and 250,000 are 
expected. Queensland does not have a suitable venue to · e>ll~n consider eyents of this 
magnitude. 

International Race Series: 

This development positions the Gold Coast to bid and hold a leg of the International Series. Currently 
Melbourne and·Randwick are the only tracks and facilities·suitable: 

:Premier Thoroughbred Sale Venue: 

A relocated facility will be a serious th\'eat to the NSW d?minance as the premier sale facility, in 
Australasia. 
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Major Regional Racing Centre: 

The relocated facility will be the major racing centre for Northern NSW drawing participants from as 
far south as Coffs Harbour. · · 

Emergency Disease Management: 

Currently the stabling of horses in a residential environment, as is the cas.e in Brisbane, will eventually 
cease due to health risk factors to humans. This proposed development is following modem practice 
of the United Kingdom, Japan, Singapore, Malaysia and other major.racing nations . 

. The proposed location of the new Gold Coast Turf Club offers supejior capability to isolate, restrict 
movement and quarantine animals, should there lie either a suspected or confirmed emergency animal 
disease situation. 

'Water Conservation: 

The relocation of the Gold Coast Turf· Club to the proposed location will offer significant water · 
savings. Current water usage is 1.8 million litres (ML) a week (Course Proper 1.265 ML arid training 
tracks 0.510 ML per week): .-

This project offers the immediate reduction of 500 kilolitres per week with the installation of a 
synthetic track and .a further reduction with the development of the flood p1ain and recycling 
opportunities n9t currently available. 

On Site Horse Facilities · · 

I 
j 
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Economic Impact:4 

1. Economic uplift for the Gold Coa~t Region 

2. Economic uplift for the entire state of Queensland 

Growth in Economic Activities 
• Direct eliiployment 
• Tourism 
• lnfrastructure usage (rail network) 
• Venue (associated services) 

- Improved race club related revenue including training fees 
- Ancillary spending in the community 
- Increased Magic Millions sales due to greater stabling capability 

Economic Uplift for the Gold Coast region: 

~ 
QJJEl:j:lSLANO 
RAciNG 

The activities ofthe Gold Coast Turf Club and f11agic Millions currently generate approximately $92 
million for the local economy and $164 million statewide. The Magic Millions sales events in January 
and June contribute just under SO% of this impact. 

By year 4, it is estimated that the expenditure impact following relocation· to the new venue will 
exceed $172million. This wm represettt a QB% increase on the estimated expenditure impact in year 4 
compared to a scenario where the Gold C~ast Turf Club and Magic Millions continue to operate from 
the current site. 

Employment: 

It is estimated that by Year 4, following the proposed relocation and development of a new world class 
facility, more than 3,000 f\111 time equivalent (FTE) positions wJil be created or rt)aintained, an 
increase of 63% on the scenario of the status quo remaining, 

. ' 

· · It is anticipated that this growth will be sustained through the continued growth of both the Magic 
Millions sales as a key part of the Austialasian racing calendar and the destination tourism associated 
with the multi purpose entertainment venue. 

4 See Appendix 4 ~ Projected EConomic fmpacts Asso~iated with a proposed re1~ation of the Gold Coast Turf Club 
prepnred by IER in January 2007. · 
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Economic Uplift for the State of Queensland: 

It is estimated that the Gold Coast Turf Club and Magic Millions operations generated more than .$164 
million in expenditure hr Queensland during the period July 2005- June 2006. Just over 56% of this 
spending occurs in the Gold Coast region, contriouting more than $92 million into the local economy. 
The remaining 44% occurs in other parts of Queensland, Illustrating the significant state wide impact 
that is generat.ed by the Gold Co.ast Turf Club. 

From a state wide perspective, the proposed relocation al!d development of the new facility is 
estimated to generate an expenditure impact of more than $294 million by_year 4. This represents a 
62% increase on the estimated expenditure impact compared to a sc~nario where the Gold Coast Turf 
Club and Magic Millions continued to operate from the current site. 

1 
• 

If the Gold Coast Turf Club and Magic Millions operations remained at their current locatio~, it is 
estimated tlu1t their expenditure impact on the Queensland economy would only increase from $ J 64M 
to $181M, an increase of only. 10. 7%. ' 

If the Magic Millions decided to cease operations on the . Gold Coast in favour of another venue 
interstate, there could be a· negative impact to the local and states economies in the range of$80- $100 
million. 

The Economic Impact of tile Decision can be Represented by the follo~ing:- . 

Present j 
2007 

Current Position 

State Economy 
SI64M 

/ 
\ 

Ahead 4 years 
2011 l 

Future Position at New Fa.cility 
in~ograted with Magic Millions 

Stale Economv $294M f.!• 

Future Position at Existing 
· Facility 

Stale Economy UlllM 

Future Position at Existing 
Facility with loss of Magic 

Millions interstate 
State Economy S70M 

$130M gain 

I 
Uptq$100M 

loss 

.. 
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Race Club Related Revenue: 

Modelling associated with the relocation and development of a new Gold Coast Turf Club and Magic 
Millions facility suggests that growth in race club related revenue could reach in excess of 93% over 
the next 4 y~ars. 

In 2005-06, the Gold Coast Turf Club contributed more than $17 million to the local economy from its 
on-course raceday activities. This is estimated to gtow to more than $36 million by year 4 under the 
relocation plan. Should the status quo remain. growth is anticipated to reach no more than $20 million 
.byyear4 .. 

Current Venue Relocation: 

The ability for the .new venue to deliver growth opportunities where it simply is not possible at the 
current venue (particularly in the area of increased supply of horsc;s) exist in .areas such as membership 
revenue, admissions, wagering and catering in line with the anticipated growth in attendances. This 
increase in interest and attendance would be supplemented by the proportion of interstate, overseas 
and other Queensland visitors 

Ancillary Spending In the Communit.v: 

In addition to race club related spending, racegoers and Magic Millions attendees spend large amounts 
in various non-racing areas during their trip. These areas include; transport, entertainment (restaurants, 
puos, tourist attractions, etc.), accommodation and shopping. 

In 2005~06, ·it is e.Stimated that Gold Co a~ Thrf Club visitors spent more than $20 million on ancii!ary 
community items during their trip. The majority of this spend;ng was 1nade by interstate and overseas 
visitors to Queensland. It is likely that this spending could be lost to other regions if the Magic 
Millions and associated races no longer·existed to drive non local v.isitation. 

Mr Harvey has publicly stated:- . ·.~ .... ·· 

" ... the future of the MM race· day could depend on securing a new venue, or else other interstate 
options could be pursued. We don't want to do that but at the end of the day if we decide we wtmt to 
have the best horse sale in the country with the best races and everything we can 'I do it here, I 
suppose we'd hcrve to look somewhere else". 5 

. 

Modelling associated with the relocation and development of a new Gold Coast T'un Club·and Magic 
Millions facility suggests that growth in ancillary community spending could exceed 80% over the 
next 4 years. 

s Sec; Appendix S - Gold Coast Bulletin Article- I 8 January 2007 -"Harveywarns on relocation issue". 
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"It is worth noting that for every $I generated on-course by visitors to !he Gold Coast Tuif Club race 
days, an additional $0.52 is generated. outside of the Gold Coast ·;n other purls of 
Queensland ..... normally north along I he coastline, to undertake tourist related activities. As a result 
they spend considerable amounts on transport, accommoda{ion and entertainment. 

A survey of 140 vi.sUors ro the 2006 Magic Millions Carnival rel'ealed that just over 46% of 
respondents see attendance ·at the cam ivai was an opportunity to comb,ine a holiday in Queensland ... 
on average, they travel in a party of 3 and spend 9 nights in Queensland.(6 atthe Gold Coas/)."4 

:· 

Magic Millions Sales Revenue:4 

Over the· last 21 years, Magic Millions has become one of Australasia's fastest growing bloodstock ·. 
auction houses. Magic Millions Sales Pty Ltd hosts two large thoroughbred auctions in January and 
July each year. 

The January auction combjnes premier racing, the Conrad Jupiters Magic Millions Raceday with $3.5 
million in prizemoney, within a nineteen day schedule packed with racing, sales and social events. 

The sales generate immense interest in . the racing fraternity 
worldwide, with visitors from many nations visiting the Gold 
Coast in t~e hope of finding their next (or first) champion. 
These visitors provide a significant ecimoinic bonanza, often 
bringing their family and enjoying a holiday within the same 
business trip. 

In 2005-06, it is estimated that visitors to the January Magic 
Millions Sales generated more than $65 million for the 
Queensland economy during their stay. Just under 45% of this 
amount was contributed directly to the Gold Coast economy. 

It i~ estimated that the relocation and development of a·new Gold Coast ~rf Club and Magic Millions 
sales facility may yield revenue growth of up to 65% over tl1e next 4 years. · 

Significant groWth is projected for the both the Gold Coast and other Queensland regions. The main 
drivers ofthis growth include: 

• Increased .capacity for sales nominations due to the c~nstruction of 400·additionnl boxes . 

4 See Appendix 4·- Projected Economic Impact~ Associated with a proposed relocation of lhe Gold Coast 1\irf Club 
prepared by fER in 1anuary2007. 

;.. 
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.. 

Increased a~endance as a result of a better racing progiam, more horses able to be auctioned 
(current_facility cannot sustain real growth in attendances). 

Increased catering and social function revenue due to growth in attendances a_nd the high 
interstate and overseas proportion of visitors. 

Attraction of better quality horses including a sales catalogue that, by year 3, could attract a 
higher percentage oflnternational bred horses. 

Tn addition to this, the integration of the sales ·and racing venues into a single, world class venue will 
-allow for numerous ~st efficiencies with a potential for more effective marketing and therefore 
greater growth. _ 

This state of the art sales facility is expected to pose a serious challenge to New South Wales as the 
premier sales facility in Australia- a result not possible at the current venue. 

Training F~e Revenue;4 

- . 
Previously, the report discussed the benefits that the Gold Coast region receives by being so close to 
the New South Wales border. This is again evident in the area of thoroughbred training services. The 
proposed new_ facility at Palm Meadows will provide Gold Coast thoro1,1ghbred trainers with a brand 
new, increased capacity, on track training facility. It is anticipated that the training fa9ility will go 
from providing stables for up to 800 horses initially, growing to 1,200 horses by Year 4. 

Importantly, the Gold Coast receives more than half of its training business from interstate owners, 
thus. generating significant ec~nomic impacts In the local economy. 

The Gold CollSt Tmf Club cu.rrently provides training to over one seventh (1/'l'h) of all starters in 
Queensland not to mentionet;l those horses that start interstate or regular]~ in Northern NSW. 

Training services in Brisbane, and indeed the Gold Coast, faces two majo~ barriers to growth:-

• Demand for stables currently exceeds supply, and 

• The perception that the current stables in Brisbane and the Gold Coast is substandard when 
compared to the Southern States. 

4 Sec Appendix 4 - P~ojcctcd Economic Impacts Associated with a proposed relocation of the Gold CollSt Turf Club 
prepared by fER in January 2007. · · 
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The second issue in particular, strikes at the vecy heart of why growth from arguably the most 
lucrative training markets (the southern states) is not possible if the status quo remains. 

In order to attract trainers to either relocate, or to set up satellite stables, both the capacity and the 
quality of the stables and training _complex needs to improve. It is anticipated that the development of 
stalt: of the art trai\ling facilities, including an increase in capacity, would lead to the following 
outcomes:- · 

• A significant increase (in th~order of 100%) in trainiqg being undertaken within the wid~r Gold 
Coast precinct within 2 years. 

• Major trainers from Victoria, New South Wales and Soutb,. Australia would ·recognize the 
improvement. in facilities, combined with the advantageous economics of training on the Gold 
Coast, leading to relocation or the establishment of satellite stables. · 

. . 
• An increase in the capacity to meet current and future Queensland trainer demand for facilities 

.In addition to this, given the size and status of the Magic Millions Sales event, there will be a flow on 
effect of overseas buyers deciding to keep their horses in Queensland to be prepared, tria lied and raced . 
in th~ state. 

It is estimated that the relocation and development of a new Gold Coast Turf Club and Magic Millions· 
facility, including training centre, may yield revenue growth pfmore than 150% over the next 4 years. 

Under the status quo scenario, training revenue can only grow mod~rately through an increase in the 
daily training fee. This is due to current demand for stables being fully met, 

The combination however of more stables, within a brand new, world class facility, is likely to provide 
the i~petus for a boom in trn!nin~ on the Gold Coast- especially from over tlie border. 

I" " .... ' • ' ............. ' ' ..... ' .. J ' • , .... I.,. ....... ' .... t .. ' ........ ,. • ~I •• t ... ' ......... ;.; • •••• ,. .. I .... " ...... " ......... Ill •• '.f.,~ 

I ' • . · :. :'t • ":'• : 
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Brisbane Tutf Club (BTC} I Queensland Turf Club (QTC) Amalgamation: 

BTC I QTC Amalgamation: 

The development of a signature racing facility on the Gold Coast will bring pressure on the ~ 
committees .of the ~TC and QTC to act in a rational way towards the merger of the two clubs, the sale V' 
of Doom ben and the subsequent d.evelopment of Eagle Farm . . This will have far reaching positive 
outcomes for all stakeholders. ~ · · . ~ - . 

The Gold Coast development will bring about the merger and sale of Doom ben and the redevelopment r · 
of Eagle Farm in a peaceful rational. progression, unfortunately for metropolitan Brisbane, in a long~r ? 
time frame. . . . 1 • • 

If the "no change" option is the preferred option for ~he Brisbane Clubs then ·the anticipated public 
opposition to the los~ of Doom ben wil1 be a non issue in the short tetm. ]f the "no change" option is 
the result then the amalgamation of the BTC and QTC into one facili1y would be in the vicinity of5 to 
7 years. Th~-~:_rg},n_g_q.fJh.s.!WP- Ql\lp..SJUJW.J.£fE~ .!?.!~~'l.ccessful, however the appetite for rationale 
change with the sale of Doomben and redevelopment of Bagfe~Parm may be too bigger leap at this 
time. · 

The Metropolitan Raclng Policy-Brisbane: 

It is QRL's mandate to initiate, develop and implement policies it considers conducive to the 
development and welfare of the racing indostry and the protection of1~e public interest in relation to 
the racing industry. Brisbane metropolitan racing facilities currently do not fulfil the expectations of 
all sections ofthe industty and the separate plans put forward by the·BTC and the QTC respectively do 
not advance Queensland industry expectations. Both Clubs. with a duplication of facilities· located . 
adjacent to each other, expending substa1;1tial funds on the development of each faciHty. is not in the · 
racing public's best interests. · 

The Board of QRL's strat~gy for the future of metropolitan racing in B¥l~bane and for the merger of 
equals of both metropolitan clubs into one entity operating at one venue as clearly enunciated in the 
Metropolitan Racing Policy- Brisbnne.6 

·The proposed development of the Gold Coast will have the following imp~cts on Drisbane racing:-

~cenarlo A: 

The ?JPm!J.Ill.p.o.~1i.Q!!.~USlan.d~w.guJd.hr;AfoL.f!.D<.IkY.!<.l!mrul.EllglcU'..iltW with the proceeds oftite 
sale of Doom ben, and a relocated Gold Coast Turf Club to Palm Meadows. -~ 

-·-·"~ --.... - ~ .. _ .. .... . '• . . . . ..... . ? 
6~..:.rtA..tvt\ •· · 

6 See Appendix 6 - Qucen~bnd Racing Limited- Metropolitan Racing Policy- Brisbane- 2 January 2007 (including 
media release dated 23 November 2006), 
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The combined assets of the QTC and BTC will allow the development in Brisbane of one premier 
racing facility. · 

·All industry stakeholders would benefit to the maxfmum if this was achievable. The racing 
progrnmme would be constructed to operate · both facilities with premium programmes. 
Approximately 75 meetings scheduled for Brisbane and 90 meetings scheduled on tbe Gold Coast. 

SccnarloB: 

Status Quo in Brisbane if members vote for "no change" and Palm Meadows development 
'fiiiiteflal1ses. 

. I 

A ~developed_ Go!E_.f,oa~ould 'conduct approximately I 6 of the metropolitan meetings, conduct 
twilignt meetings on the synthetic irack during the tourist season on Friday evenings, linking With 
Moonee Valley and Singapore. The Gold Coast would host aU international events and would be 
recognised as Queensland's premier race track. 

QTC and BTC would share the remaining metropolitan meetings and race ~ore sec.ondary meetings. 

The status and quality of1he meetings would have greater variance than is tlte case currently. 

Scenario C: 

No change to Gold Coast. No change to QTC I BTC. 

Should the 'No Chang_e' situation be the result this will see Queensland struggle to. maintain its 
renewed posi~ion as a major racing state based on an average of number of meets, rayes and starters 
producing 25% of~horoughbred product, NSW 28% and Victoria23%.7 

Redevelopment in some form to the existing Gold Coast site will be necessary to upgrad!:..._tr~ing 
facilities E.!!!.~l!!!.~!.:~:Y~!f~~pg~ition. ·There i,s insUfficient capital a\'i\ilable to upgrade fac1 1t1es. 
111e' capital required will be· approximately $20 million end will need to be resourced from a reduction 
in the race programme of both Gountry ancl South East Queensland and a moratorium or reduction in 
prize money. 

The QTC and BTC will be able to carry on as they have been ·with piecemeal development, but with 
little prospect to e!ev.ate either facility to a proper standard. 

The QTC and BTC have the opportunity to combine without any injection of capital from nny source 
to achieve the QRL policy objective and QRL has no intention of rescinding the key objectives of the 
policy. · 

' See Appendix 7-Extract from The Australian Rncing Fact Book 2005-06. 
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The Q!£_?ag!_~·Efi..rlll.f~gjJity~ would need upwl!!~s of $90 million to t;chj~ve 11 mod_ru:ate stedard, of v 
d~~eor.· QRL does not SUEQort this s~:enario and compounding this the QTC cannot riilse"the I 
capital to progress this option, in addition the::ir trading results over the last 5 years do not support any · .. 
ability to fund capital improvements and remain viable. 

After l! recent Capital expenditure request from the QTC PriceWaterkouseCoopers,. QRL's 
financial advisors, stated:" 

"Tlw.QTC financial model indicaks that the project wJIJ not ameliorate the historic decli11ing profit 
perfo!'mance, but rather accelerate its impact ou the financial position of tlte QTC. Tile surplus 
working capital will be significantly /'educed which, togetlter witll its increased losses am( i~ the 
absence of asset sales, may accelerate the risk of QTC encountering financial d!J]iculties In the 
short to medium ten11. ,,s . . 

The racing politics of spending $90 million if available on :Eag,le Farm while Doom ben still exists 
as a racing centre would cause considerable Oisruption to the industry and the question would 
be asked why spend nJl the money on Eagle Farm nnd not Doom ben. In any event spending half 
the money. on :Eagle Farm and half the money on Doomllen would only result In two half 
developed !acUities. 

The BTC at Doomben will struggle to make even minor upgrades to facilities and. the limitations of 
area and track size will not allow the BTC to achieve the uplift required going forward. 

The racing programme will see little ?hange or uplift with Ibis outcome and stagnation in the industvy 

1 See Appendix 8-Correspondence dqtcd 22.November 2006 ftom PricewatcrbouseCoopers to Queensland. Racing 
Limited - re: Queenslll!ld Turf Club Limited- Tunnel and Stables Project. 
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High Level figures for the Gold Coast Redevelopment Project:9 

Estimate of Outflows to construct Phase l Racing facilities is 

Land purchase 
· Adjacen~ land purchase 
Land improvements 
Construction costs racing facilities 

Estimate oflnflows 

. .. -

Deagon sale 
Extsting Gold Coast Turf Club site 

Shof!fall 

Future Recoverable: 
Surplus post land improvements 
200 ha"' $?50K per ba. (1 ha "'2.47 acres) 

Strata title stables (300 * $20K) 

_ct- Future Non Racing -land content 
J.~ {Thhii*$"8d0kf' -. . 

·surplus achievable 

$ 70M 
$ 6M 
$ 54M 
$129M 

t:---,_,_... .... 

$35M I 

$105M 

$150M 

($2~ 

$140M 

~119M 

et_ 
Q!IUJ:15LAND 

~G 

~ See Appo~dix 9 - Correspondence !nduslry Supe1armuation Property Trust dated 13· December 2006 to Queensland 
Racing Limited - re: Expression of Interest for Gold Coast Turf Club Land Holdings and Deagon Race.course including 
Gold Coast TUrf Club development opponunity Bnd costings frorn firm .Rider Hunt. 
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Breakdown of Construction Costs:9 

Parcell(A) - Racecourse 
Grands~and incl. BOH including 'Magic Millions' 
stand 
External Area 'Race Day' .l;ones 
Public Transport 
Public Car Parking 
VIP & Members .etc. Car Parkilig 
Infrastructure Costs re: track incl. raising and 
tunnel 
Main Racetrack and Training Tracks 
Maintenance & Workshop Buildings 
Auxiliary Buildings 
Stabling 

Tolal 

61,300-900 
4,300,000 
1,800,000 

. 3,000,000 
3,300,000 

23,000,000 
J 1.8,500,000 

1,()00,000 
400,000 

12,200,000 

128,800,000 

~ See Appendix 9 - Correspondenc~ Industry Superannuation Property Trost dated 13 December 2005 to Queen~land 
Racing Limited - re: Expression of Interest for Gold Coast Turf Club Land Holdings and Deagon Racecourse Including 
Gold Coast Turf Cl~b development opportunily 11nd castings from firm Rider Hunt. 
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Queensland Racing Limited's Request from the Queensland· Government: 

Stage 1-Loan /low interest I Profit Sluire: 

Firstly, for the Queensland Government to provide QRL with a sufficie~t level of comfort that they 

would be prepared to advance a loan of $76M so that negotiations with Mr Stanley Hu (land owner) 
........,.._-

and Habitat Pty Ltd (adjacent land~wner representative) can progress and provide a level of certainty. 

Mr Ho has indicated that he is willing to proceed with negotiations as long as QRL can provide some 

level of certainty to him that we intend to pro.ceed and complete a c,ontract subject to a detailed cost 

-and project analysis and any other conditions that the Government may impose. 

n 
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Development Option A- Industry Control (Preferred Option) 

Finance: 

$76 million loan 
-purchase Palm meadows 318 ha. at $70 million 

. - purch!!Se Ha~itat Pty Ltd Ian~ 27 ha. at $6 million 

S2 miiiton grant .., .. 
Feasibility plan and specifications 

Interest 
- 2.5% ·non compounding -

Profit Share . 
· · 50% on profits on balance of surplus non race track land after earthworks and flood 

mitigation 

Other 
Government to construct a d~dicated milway station on the Robina I Brisbane Line ,t ? 
Granting of"Major status Project" 
Stamp Duty relief on initial purchase . <Jt ? 

Proposed outflows for the Government: 

II 

• 
• 
II 

$2 million on approval of the purchase 
2% on the contracts ~ . 
8% on completion of successful feasibility 
90% balance within 90 days of successful approval by Government 
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Development Option B -Developer Contl'ol: 

A National Developer purchases the property and the Gold Coast T:urf Club offer the ·Bundall site and 
Queensland Racing offer the Deagon site at an agreed value in return for a "turn key" swap for the 
developed racing facilities at Palm Meadows. 

The. necessity to &ell Deagon is not a preferred option. The sale does not allow any profits to be 
returned to racing an the public interest issue if Deag!Jn is sold for redevelopment will raise the issue 
of greenspace and the relocation:of 250 horses, trainers and trackwork riders from the Sandgate 
locality. 

~: 

• Grant - required of government $24.5 million for the 'ctifference between valuation of Deagon 
and th~ sale price. ($1 0.5M valuation in 2005 and $35M collsideration) 

. . 
• Government requirement to approve th.e ~ale and rezonin~ of the Deagon facility. 

Development Option C-Developer Control: 

A N~tional Developer purchases the property, develops the racing facility and the. surrounding precinct 
and applies for a licence to race. This is a vety real prospect and permissible under The Racing Act 
2002. The ·Developer would own allth~ rucecaurse facilities and operate as a proprietary business. 

If the facility had superior improvements and met animal welfare standards QRL would have no 
,option to refuse a licence. 

In the event that the facilities were superior to the existing Gold Coast Turf Club thi~ would see the 
demisfl of the current Gold Coast Turf Club. as we would not licence two facilities on the Gold Coast. 

s: ·. 

Finance: Nil 
This option wo11ld prove very unpopular with existing members and ·patrons of the Gold 
Coast Turf Club and the traditional racing community. 
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Development Option D-Joint Venture: 

A Joint Venture with the Industry Superannuation Property Trust (ISPT) with·the inclusion of the Gold 
Coost Turf Club Bundall site and the QRL Dcagon site as a stakeholder capital contribution. 
Development through a purpose formed project mana~ement company and operated through a unit' 
trust similar to· the Sunshine Coast Racing Unit Trust with QRL and the 'Go1d Coast Turf Club. 
(Financed by ISPT). 

Finance: 
above. 

Comment: 

Grant- required of g!Wemment $35 million or approval to sell Deagon as per option ·c --... 

Option B. and Option C, while minimising some risk leave the industry in the hands of developers and 
there is no reward for 1he utilisation of the flood plain as lakes enq racing facilities. 

The fact that approximately 108 hectares of land is only suitable· for a racetrack dev.elopment makes 
the balance of land available for development increasingly valuable. 

Timeframe: 

Queensland Racing would like the Government to give this matter urgent priority~. Failure to act on 
this proposal as a matter of urge?CY may see the opportuni~y pass the industry by. 

;;.. 
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Appendices: 

Appendix 1 
Email rc: feedback on 2007 Magic Millions Ra~e day at Gold Coast Turf Club. 

Appeudix2 
. Gold Coa.st Turf Club -Preliminary Facility Needs Analysis -February 2007. 

Appendix3. . · · · · 
Extract from Analysis of Stabling Requirements for the Thoroughbred Racing Industry in South East 
Queensland- Prepared by the University of Queensland and Ausvet Animal Health Services. 
November 2006. (page 1 0) 

Appendix4 
Projected Economic Impacts Associated with a proposed relocation of the Gold Coast Turf Club 

· prepared by iER. in January 2007 .. 

. Appendix 5 
Golrl Coast Bulletin Article- 18 J nnuary 200~- "Harvey warns on relocation issue_". 

. . 

Appendix6 . 
Queensland Racing Limited- Metropolitan Racing Policy-Brisbane-2 January 2007. 

Appendix? 
Extract from The Australian Racing Fact Book 2005~06. 

~-

Appendix 8 
Correspondence dated 22 November 2006 from PricewaterhouseCoopers to Queensla.nd Racing 
Limited- re: ·Queensland Turf Club Limited,-Tunnel and Stables Project. · 

Appendix 9 
Correspondence Ind~stry Superannuation Propetiy Trust dated 13 December 2006 to Queensland 
Racing Limited - re: Expression of Interest for Gold Coast Turf Club Land Holdings and Deagon 
Racecourse including Gold Coast Turf Club development opportunity and castings from firm Rider 
Hunt. 

~· 
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,_h3rector~Ge~~J'al's briefing note ~ 9,. _ ..... _:,::··. :~~ . 
Policy 1~'(~ ~·~- ~~ ' ". · 
Title: Palm Meadows Racing Proposaij1o\-.,,"' A..i.-k _ D.at.~:.,~.6 pctob~~ .2~0?. L 
1. Recommendation 'f~t~l't$;t.~1-~ .. Jff~ 
• That that you note the issues detailed below In relation to the~ ~J ~cing , 
· Proposal for your meeting with Queensland Racing Limited (Q~L) and 1 t;,..__ ~ 

PrlcewaterhouseCoopers (PWC). · \-J 
2. Issues - .t-~-.Jr ~s c.--~v ... '-. yl• 

• QRL and Its advisors PWC have developed a project proposal and prelimlnaryG-....~\..~~ 
bu~iness case for in facility on the Gold Coast. I he proposal Involves the~ w ~ 
p rc ase of a site at Palm Mea ows an e ev ment of that site Into an -
international standard racmg preci.nct. The a ic Millions facility, and poss1 ly the Gold 
Coast Turf Club, wouJd relocate fro Bunda I - e aim Meadows site. The proposal 
includes the sale of residual land at the Palm Meadows site for residential purposes. 

• QRL is seeking a,.!Qan from Queensland Treasury Corporation (up to $90M) to 
purchase several adjQ.!ning sites at Palm Meadows and Government coordination of the 
P.roject approv~. 

• The Treasurer recently wrote to fv\r Bob Bentley, Chairman of QRL, provi?ing in-
princi le su ort for the project {Attachment 1). This support was· subject to a number 
of conditions, including the sat to . outcome of ap ro riate site due dill ence and 
a!!..lndependent valuation of the land to be performed by the S!9te. The letter a so 
noted that the State is rese·rvin the ri ht to urchase the land In the first instance for 

N ~ubseguent sale to QRL or its preferred developer, as an alternative to prov1 mg a oan 
I( to QRL. · 

• The Treasurer confirmed In Parliament on 17 Octob.er 200.7 tha! QRL was investigating 
a possible new site at Palm Meadows for theoevelopment of a premier racing venue. 

• Queensland TreasurVW111 be comJ:russ1omng rndependent dUe dlttgence on the Palm 
Meadows s' e. Treasury's due diligence will include verification that specifiq site 1ssues 
an constraints such as the planning scheme, acid sulpliate so1ls, hydrology, 
conservaHon and environmental issues will not adverm:ly llflpact on the viability of the 
development proposal. Giv~n QR['s"'nlquest for Government assistance, the 
Government needs to ensure that the P.l:'rchase price for the land will withstand public 
scrutiny and that all costs associated with the land, includin remediation and holding 
cos s, cou e recovere m t e even a L is unable to deliver the ~~c . 
The recently announcea location of the new Gold Coast Hospital is expected to impact 
upon both the Harness and Greyhound Racmg taclhtles at the current Parklands venue. 
Given the Government's announcement, it is expected that QRL will be looklngJo 

. U d!§.cuss the possibility of relocating the Parklands Harness and Greyhound facilities to 
~ I~ )be proposed new Palm Meadows venue. · ·. 

• As yet, no formal consideration bas been given to the pot ntial of co-locating the 
f~s. The current business case for f!alm Meadows uses a portion o t e revenue 
from the residential development to underwrite the development of the racing precinct. 
The Inclusion of the parklands fac11ibes would have a substantial impact on the viaffility 
o~RL's current proposal. Any consideration of the proposal to_relocafe the Pal'Rtands 
faci ifes would need to be subject to a full business case and detailed anal sis of 
castings for the propos a . 

3. "Consultation 
• Queensland Treasury, Office of Racing. 

h__.:.-o 
Alex Beavers 
Deputy Director-General, Polley 

Action Officer: Einar Odds son 
Area: Economic Policy 
Telephone: 323 71039 

Approved I Not Approved I Noted 

~"--- ' 
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ctor-General 
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Hon And111w Fraser I.IP 
. .Mernber for Mount Coot~h• 

MrBBenUey 
Ch;llrman 
·Queensland Raolng limited 
POBox63 . 
SANDGATE QLD 4017 

Queensland 
Government 

Treasurerof~la11d 

I refer to our reoent discussions on a project proposal by Quecnsiond Raolng llmltild to 
davelop. a thoroughbred racing facility, wltlt complementary ualnlng and 61lfes facUlties, at 
Palin Meadows· c,m the Gold Coast.: The project Includes a component of residential 
devalopment. • ' 

I. uriderstand that you ~ve resumed nego!laUons with ropresentatlyes "Of Hungtat WorldWide ·I J 
Ply Ltd, the owner of t~e proposed site of ~he· PI,IIrn Meadows facility and are seeking state 1,1\ 
aupportfor1he project. · · 

• verlfl~ation that ·spoolfio e!t!Jissues .and constraints .sudtoas the planning scheme, acid 
sulphate soils, hydrology, consorva11on and environmental Issues will not adversely 
Impact ol) the viability of the dev~lopment propo.eel · 

• ·en Independent valllaUori of the land to ~o commissioned by t~e State 

• Queensland Racing Umfled undertaking consultation .with ·Gold Coast City couoolt 
offi.cer~ regarding the deVelopme~t proposal. · 

As·you may be aware, lhe Gold Coast City Counoll t>as prepared a ·~retuibl@l' vision for the 
· ' Qarrera Merrimac FID!)dplaln. lho master plan s~eks' to secure the area as world class 

paililand and open splice. Included In the land set 'l•ldl} as."envlrooment end recreation 
f "COTo' Is a slgnlfir.ant portion of 1he Hungtat owned land, lricludlng porUons that would be 

· developed for residential land urider the QRL proposal. · 

Ltvd 9 ~uullw DuldtJu:; 
tOO ~1(8 Slntl Brlsbl!tt 4000 
POI!ox6n Cllyrut 
Quroollond 4CQ2 AIIS\Ial~ 

Ttlop'- •'• 7 1•"4'oDO 
Ftufn~~.ltt'+617 ~z9 o-611,1. 
rtr..n lttn~tr0o!l1bt•Nl.qld.sov.n· 

AIN 'S 'SH15 <58 

· ·· ··•· , . ..... · r ... · ,. • · · r 
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. . 
or cours!l. eny final commitment. to ·the project by tho Stato. would be· subject to normal 
Government approval processes, InclUding Cpblnet constderatlon. · . . . . .. 
Officers will work ~loseiY' with QueenslanH!aclog and Its advisors to progress itie :,~ltc due 
diligence In !I timely manner. ' 

Should you ,require furth~r lnformaUc>n In relation .to thls .matter, plan~ contact 
Mr lan Munro, Ae~lstant UntlerTrsasurer, Tre;~Sury Department, on 07 3224 esce .. 

Yours ~tncorety 

- -····-··· .. ,, ____ , ... , ..... . ... 

! 
I· 

l 
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Ken Smith 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

John 0' Sullivan [John@qldevents.com.au] 

Thursday, 15 Apri12010 4:15PM 

Ken Smith 

Cc: Patrick Vidgen {). 

Subject: RE: Magic Millions- status and next steps y~ ~ ~ 

H~~£~k. Dear Ken 

Apologies. The Increase for Magic Millions in 2011 and 2012 would be$ 1m plus GST per annum in addition to tA,_; 
the$ 625 k per annum already committed. So a total increase of$ 2m over the two remaining years. 

I~ would be the intention to lock in and announce the extended contract as referred to below from 2013-201~~~ I ~ 
and the owners were comfortable with this and a first and last for another 5 years. 

~ ·= .,.... __ 
1 

•· •ill work with Pat to now action. 

Regards 
John 

From: Ken Smith [mailto:Ken.Smith@premiers.qld.gov.au] 
Sent: Thursday, 15 April 2010 10:31 AM 
To: John 0' Sullivan 
Cc: Patrick Vidgen 
Subject: RE: Magic Millions - status and next steps 

Dear John 

Thanks for your email. Can I clarify that the negotiations involve an increase to $1M plus GST in 2011 and 2012? 
If memory is correct we were talikg of an increase of $1m approx previously, so is this an increase of approx 
$400K? If so,a great outcome. 

Also, great to be able to secure MM with a new contract from 2013 to 2017. I have asked Pat to work with you on 
.... CBRC submission to progress. Well done 

tJat 

Regards 

Ken Smith 
Director -General 
Department of the Premier and Cabinet 

Phone: 07 322 44 728 Fax: 3229 2049 

15/04/2010 

·-) 

UJ!tZ 

e_ 1/k~· f 0 tt
/-7(7 _ 
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Mobile: 0417 730 013 
Email: Ken.Smith@premiers.qld.gov.au 

ill Please consider the environunmfbefot·e printing this- email (3 sheets of paper= Ji litre of water') 

From: John 0' Sullivan [mailto:John@qldevents.com.au] 
Sent: Wednesday, 14 April 2010 11:31 PM 
To: Ken Smith 
Cc: Patrick Vidgen 
Subject: Magic Millions - status and next steps 

Dear Ken 

I trust that you are well. 

you know Geoff Dixon and I met with the owners of Magic Millions today in Sydney. Present at the meeting 
were John Singleton, Gerry Harvey, Katie Page and Rob Ferguson. Also in attendance was Bob Bentley from Qld 
Racing. In short the meeting was successful and we now have an in principle agreement for a 5 year extension 
from 2013. 

As per our discussions from last Friday, we presented to them a without prejudice offer (subject to CBRC sign 
off) of the following: 

1. Upgrade of existing contract -a payment of AUD 1,000,000 plus GST per annum for each of 2011 and 
2012 carnivals 

2. New contract- a payment of AUD 2,SOO,OOO·plus GST per annum for the period 2013 - 2017 

This was for the continuation of the January Carnival and Sales on the Gold Coast and also the June Sales 
programme on the Gold Coast. QEC would also retain a first and last right of refusal for the period 2018- 2022, 
This as you know is a longer extension than the current contract contemplates . 

..-~-.,s offer is acceptable to the owners. 

It was agreed at this meeting that Magic Millions are not to use this money for prize money but for significantly 
upgrading the marketing and promotions and general events around the event. They are agreeable to this an'd ' 
are looking to engage SEL to manage the event. They will look to become the World's. Richest 2 year old race 
however, they believe that any such claim will be immediately matched by the Sydney Turf Club. 

We also agreed to assess the models of the race day from 2012. It may be that QEC takes a more operational 
role within the conducting of the race day and may even end up running the race day. If this is the case the 
license fee would adjust and QEC may use the license fee for these purposes. 

The parties have now agreed to work on a long form contract with a view to providing the Premier and owners 
with an announcement opportunity. We think that this will be a great news story for Events in Qld. 

I now seek your advice on next steps to confirm the funding for this package. I assume that I will need to prepare 
a CBRC funding request for the new agreement. There is not existing discretionary funds within the QEC budget 

15/04/2010 
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for this size of transaction. I would also appreciate your advice as to timing as the sooner I can wrap thi_s l!P. then 
the sooner we can announce the new agreement. 

Thank you again for your support o·n-this"inatter. 

Kind regards 
John 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
This email is intended only for the address ee. Its use i s limited to that intended b 
to be distributed without the author's consent. 

Unless otherwise stated, the State of Queensland accepts no liability for the conten 
subsequently confirmed in writing. The opinions expressed in t his emai l are those of 
represent the views of the State of Queensland. This email is confidential and may b 

If you have received this email in error, please notify the author and delete this m 

. ( 

] 5/04/2010 
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PREMIER'S BRIEFING NOTE 
Governance 

To: THE PREMIER 
Date: 13 December 2010 
Subject: Magic Millions contract Key Performance 

Outcomes and Indicators 

• RECOMMENDATION 

It is recommended that you: 

Tracking Folder No. TF/10/29947 

Document No. DOC/10/167547 

- approve the following key performance outcomes and indicators (Attachment 1) 
as per the Magic Millions draft event contract as it stands on 7 December 2010 
under Schedule Three: Key Performance Outcomes, and . 

- note that these obligations have been agreed with Magic Millions CEO, Mr Stephen 
Silk, and Director, Ms Katie Page on the 19 November 2010. 

• KEY ISSUES 

- The Magic Millions January Carnival and Sales begin on 12 January 2011. 

- The contract needs to be approved, signed and finalised by all parties before this 
start date. 

• ELECTION I CABINET I PUBLIC COMMITMENTS 

- On 8 June 2010, you announced that $15.7 million will be invested to keep the 
Magic Millions on the Gold Coast until 2017. 

• CONSULTATION 

Marketing committee established comprising of Tourism Queensland; Magic 
Millions, Gold Coast Tourism; .Gold Coast City Council; Gold Coast Turf Club; and 
International Quarterback (represent sponsors). 

- CBRC process (please see Attachment 2). 

- Mr Stephen Silk, Managing Director. Magic Millions; Mullins Lawyers (representing 
Events Queensland);and Brown Wright Stein Lawyers (representing Magic 
Millions). 

• BACKGROUND 

- Events Queensland has supported Magic Millions since 1999. 

- The CBRC submission at Attachment 2 outlines further background information. 

Ken Smith 
Director-General 

•4-J 

~ ~ u-.,~ 

L~ "E:~'"~ ~~ 
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Attachment One: Key Petformance Indicators & Obligations 

Events Queensland and Magic Millions Contract Summary of Key Obligations: 

1. Stage Event in Queensland on the Gold Coast. 

2. Spend no less than $500,000 in cash and ·in kind on marketing efforts. 

3. Maintain administration office of Magic Millions on the Gold Coast. 

4. Not utilise licence fee for prize money for upgrading of Magic Millions 
facility. 

5. Provide to Events Queensland with .first right of refusal and last right to 
match for 2018 - 2022 . 

6. Use best endeavours to obtain free to air coverage of the event in 
January. Failure to do so results in a $500,000 reduction in licence fee. 

7. Events Queensland can nominate an obseNerto the Magic Millions 
Management Committee . . 

8: Naming rights to selected race in carnival. 
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KEY PERFORMANCE OUTCOMES 

Each Magic Millions event (race day, carnival, sales) have their own Key Performance 
Outcomes (KPO) for each respective event. Each are related back to the objectives of 
each event (as outlined below). 

JUNE EVENT: 

Objectives of the Event: 

• To achieve overall growth of the Event 

• To increase awareness and recognition of the Event 

• To continue to attract and build upon the number of buyers and tourists from 
overseas and interstate for the Event 

• Increase number of visitors attending the Sales and Carnival and their country/state 
of origin 

• Increase average length of stay of visitors 

• Increased average daily spend of visitors 

• Increased event media value 

• Increased bed nights generated for the event 

• Increased economic Impact 

Obligations 

Provide statistical information on the Event each year with a comparison of the previous 
year's information on -

• Number of visitors attending the Sales and associated events and their country/state 
of origin 

• Average length of stay of visitors 

• Average daily spend of visitors 

• Event media value 

• Bed nights generated for the event 

• Economic Impact 

• Number of lots offered for sale 

• Average sale price 

• Gross sales total 

• Details of Buyers per location 

e Details of horses purchased by overseas buyers 

• Schedule of all official and affiliated events held 

• Hotel bookings 

• Television ratings for the documentary, where applicable 

Other KPO's measured include: 
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Print Media Coverage realised 

• Breakdown of local, state, national and international coverage 

Tourism Outcomes 

• Evidence that a plan was developed to maximise interstate and international 
tourism. 

• Evidence that the destination 'hero' photographs selected from the agreed 
portfolio, were featured on event collateral. 

• Evidence that the host destination was incorporated within or in conjunction with 
the logos or marks pertaining to the event and featured on all event collateral. 

'Queensland Events Outcomes 

• Demonstration ·of high profile branding of Queensland Events commensurate 
with the investment and those of other 'sponsors' of the event. 

• Evidence that signage and hospitality was delivered at a minimum to the agreed 
level in accordance with Schedule 4. 

• Evidence of opportunities provided for Queensland Events/Queensland 
Government representatives to be involved with all major announcements/high 
profile activities associated with the Event. 

• Evidence that the event web site was linked to the Queensland Events' web 
site. 

• Evidence that a plan was developed to identify Whole of Government 
opportunities through the Event. 
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JANUARY EVENT (INCLUDING RACE DAY) 

ObJectives of the Event: 

• To achieve overall growth of the Event 

• To increase awareness and recognition of the Event 

• To continue to attract and build upon the number of buyers and tourists ·from 
overseas and interstate for the Event 

• Increase number of visitors attending the Sales and Carnival and their country/state 
of origin 

• Increase average length of stay of visitors 

• Increased average daily spend of visitors 

• Increased event media value 

• Increased bed nights generated for the event 

• Increased economic Impact 

Marketing, Promotional and Public Relations 

• To assist in the promotion of Queensland and the Gold Coast as a destination of 
choice for tourists and racing enthusiasts 

• To ensure maximum exposure of the event in all facets of the media 

• To continue to pursue new overseas markets with a view to bringing more 
international visitors and buyers to the Event 

Obligations 

Provide statistical information on the Event each year with a comparison of the previous 
year's information on -

• Number of lots offered for sale 

• Average sale price 

• Gross sales total 

• Details of Buyers per location 

• Details of horses purchased by overseas buyers 

• Schedule of all official and affiliated events held 

• Television ratings for the documentary, where applicable 

• Details of the Race Day including attendances (corporate and marquee sales), tote, 
bookmaker and TAB turnover 

• Number of visitors attending the Sales and Carnival and their country/state of origin 

• Average length of stay of visitors 

• Average daily spend of visitors 

• Event media value 

• Bed nights generated for the event 

• Economic Impact 
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Print Media Coverage realised 

• Copy of all event-specific press clippings 

• Breakdown of local, state, national and international coverage 

• Evidence of the event being marketed in accordance with approved marketing 
plan. 

Tourism Outcomes 

• Evidence that a plan was developed to maximise interstate and international 
tourism. 

• Evidence that the destination 'hero' photographs selected from the agreed 
portfolio, were featured on event collateral. 

• Evidence that the host destination was incorporated within or in conjunction with 
the logos or marks pertaining to the event and featured on all event collateral. 

Queensland Events Outcomes 

• Demonstration of high profile branding of Queensland Events commensurate 
with the investment and those of other 'sponsors' of the event. 

• Evidence that signage and hospitality was delivered at a minimum to the agreed 
level in accordance with Schedule 4. 

• Evidence of opportunities provided for Queensland Events/Queensland 
Government representatives to be involved with all major announcements/high 
profile activities associated with the Event. 

• Evidence that the event web site was linked to the Queensland Events' web 
site. 

• Evidence that a plan was developed to identify Whole of Government 
opportunities through the Event. 
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SEYMOUR 

KWS.4262\sb 

Mr Ken Smith 
Director General 
Department of the Premier and Cabinet 
Level 15, Executive Building 
1 00 George Street 
BRISBANE QLD 4000 

Dear Ken 

Relatect Records: 

Date 

R~eived 
1 :1 OCT 2010 

I have sent this copy to give you a heads up on the Albion Park issue. 

GROUP 

In 
DPC 

I need to get it resolved quickly to avoid it becoming a major public issue with the industry. 

Thanks 

Kind regards 
SEYMOUR GROUP PTY LTD 

/)f~A-'~~ 

K~Vu; ~SEYMOUR, AM 
CHAIRMAN 

T 07 3221 S799 F 07 3221 6240 ABN 12 010 968 466 

LEVEL 20 WEST PAC BANK BUILDING I 260 QUEEN STREET BRISBANE OLD 4000 I GPO BOX 2.1\B7 BRI SBANE OlD 4001 

SEYMOUR G ROUP PTY LTD OF.VELOPERS OF QUAliTY COMMERCIAl., IN DUSTRIAl AND RES IDENTIAl PROPERTI ES 
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13 October 2010 SEYMOUR 

Han Anna Bligh, MP 
Premier of Queensland and 
Minister for the Arts 
Level15, Executive Building 
1 00 George Street 
BRISBANE QLD 4002 

Dear Premier 

GROUP 

It Is with some reluctance I write to you knowin~ ·the issues you are addressing at the moment. 

t -. However due to developments with Racing Queensland I have to bring to your attention the 
( difficulties the Harness Racing Industry is encountering. · 

We were given an assurance that Albion Pa* would remain the home of Harness Racing in the 
long term. Bob Bentley in his wisdom has repudiated this commitment and has applied to 
Government to sell Albion Park indicating to you that it would yield $100M which he could use to 
relocate Harness Racing and build facilities for the Galloping Industry. 

We totally reject this proposal as it could be suggested that he has engaged In deceptive and 
·misleading conduct after giving an undertaking to retain Albion Park for our long term use. 

The local residents are very clear in that they do not want to see any major development on the 
site other than 1he modest development we had proposed for the land that was surplus to our 
racing requirements. 

We were also promised that we would get 16% of the money he received from Government for a 
new grandstand to replace the unsafe Russ Hinze stand. 

Needless to say the promise has not been fulfilled! 

I personally do not want to make this a public issue, but unless we get lt resolved quickly, emotions 
from within the industry will ultimate see the matter develop into a major issue. 

Government can resolve it qukkly by conflrmlng that Albion Park will continue for Harness Racing 
in the long term. · 

I will be happy to discuss at any time In an effort to reach a resolve. 

Kind regards 
SEYMOUR GROUP PTY LTD 

T 07 322"1 8799 F 07 3221 6248 ABN 12 0"10 961! 466 

LEVEL 20 WESTPAC BANK BUILDING 1260 QU'"I:N STREET BRISflANE QLD 4000 I GPO BOX 2487 BRISBANE QLJ? 4001 

SEYMOUR GROUP PTY LTD DEVELOPERS OF QUALITY- COMMERCIAL. INDUSTRIAL AND llE:SIDENliAl PROPERTIES 
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Jessica E teton 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

' ECU, please register for any necessary action. I note that l<evfn Seymour has also written to'the Premier regarding 
Harness'Raclng (TF/10/24524 and TF/10/24423). 

~ • • ......... " ...... .. ... - •• .. ... • · · · ' ...... -···~ •• ·- ........ ·-· .... . ,._ .. -··· • _ .. . . ............. . . .. , .... - ...... ~ ... ........ . ......... ,_..J ................ , ... _.. ~ ... ......... - .... ..... , _, ... .. 

from: Kevin Seymour [mail to: kseymour@seymourgroup.com.au) 
Sent: Friday, 15 October 2010 9:32AM 
To: Ken Smith 
Subject: National Trotgulde - "An act of ba'stardary· ..... " 

Dear Ken, attached is an article from the National Australian Harness Weekly. 

I thought It represented how harness racing feels about Racing Queensland and their actions. 

What is more disturbing is that we understand there is more bad news to be released according to well 
informeq sources. 

Thanks 

Kind regards 
SEYMOUR GROUP PTY LTD 

(.._ 1f-evin. :5t1ff11,(1Ur 

KEVIN W SEYMOUR1 AM 
CHAIRMAN 
P' . OJ !)22.6 ~l~'J 
f, OJ}:Z.:Z.I 16++ 

kr"·\·ltl:'\C l!ll10LJr@,"'etUlt~UQ)f()Uf'•00rti.OU 

Scanned by the SeymourGroup Netbox from NetboxBlue 

1 
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lii ... iCt of bastardrV· 
ALBION PARK AND GOLD COAST TO FALL BY THE WAYSIDE TO fiLL Rfil'S COFFERS 

htor Dominion el11mpiombfps jull two ....,on& 010, is ullo be 
lllkon om. Tho! pkee of land will be virt111lly .,_nded to tlu: GDld 

QUEENSLAND hnnen nclnz could be nl to rneo Co>lt Untvo,.ltyHospltalasit ilaovcmmontowMd. 
Wilh nn Albion Ptrk or Oold Coall to ~ .. t meeting>, llQL'• 

nrgnably one orJts darkest p~>r)Drts In hhlot·y according prop0<11l will..., llomess roclng'• only TAll vcn~oa boing lnsido 
to mnny or lflore lnvolvrd Jn the code, •nd oil to fhc bel· DetgOII and l)\1\Yioh rocclracks from May 2012. wl!h tho c011-

tcrment or lite lboroughbr1id lndU$If)'. struclion ofhome.s raoltljland szeyhound lrach at both ....,nq0$1D 
The industry Ia looking aline prorpecl of losing i!< two prh>ct- commonel! Mll!yttr. 

~ltrocks,Atblon Pork by nic •nd Gold Cout lo bcrccloimcd by Tho RQL prop.,alappaars lobo f05l·trocked to fall within tho 
covcmm<~~l, in a ,.a;.. I propo .. i p11l forward by tho thorouah· tenn oftho eum:nlllligh tovemmenl without hovlng nny eonrul
bred code-dominated I!Jiclng Q•cenol•nd Limited - !be eontrol· l&lion wllh k~y .W.eboldc11 in thoor.cing industry, yet has a tole I 
ling body In the Stale. • · • ostimtted allot ofSI96.6 mfllion, 

And what's moro, homos• rociog b C<llo ,.loeslolo lho somo- LoiB Thud•y .nr:moon. RQL ~<:.~ponded to tho CO\Iticr Mill 
whll romolo regions ofDOGgon nd lp.~wlch, where tncl::s '"'set ortiole and collsfrom Nation•! Trotg11ido with obis ll&!cment flnm 
lu bo COJlliuUcled lnsldo lllo o•isUnglhoooughbrtd clrcuilsl Mr Be1lllcy: 

The ncwr will eomo as a shock to most pllollclpml.! IYho WOio "A •ubmiuion for addilionol funo!ng for the entire raclng 
told that "Albion Park is to rt~~~•irt tho long !em> borne afl\aman lnduotty iscurrontly boforo lho Slato Oovcrnmcnlfoclts oonsllior· 
racing In tho State" nolwlong a&o by RQL. atlon. 

Ono lmnen reclnt partitipan!, who wllhod lo remain onony-· 
mOlls due to tho poulblllty o! mrlmlnstlon, d .. erlbcd tho abl)jlt ''1ltis fund hog submiaslon, l((toce<uM, would !bod lho slratc-

' by RQL as al:ill lo a '.Ub in the back' nlho eontrol l>oard glo asset development pbn whim wudralkd In oonsullallon wlth 
;~onourud it's Albian P••l< pro,.iJO. key olakchoidoa ond whoro possib!C rnRcc\slholr inpu~ 
"Many participants otlppoctcd the formellon of ItQL, albeit "llol<o conlllin• ••pert input flom cngineo~ ond architecls 

with onlyono ht~JS n<clna ropr<:lCnllllvc, aslhls was good cor- """ vfsiltd major thonmf:llbrtd, h•roc:.ss ••d c•cyfto\ITid c\rbs 
porq· ~ ~oromoneo Md lho W>.Y fnrword for rAchtg in this Stole, around tho Stst. ro define a •cape oround tho inveBtmonl r~ukcd 
IY 

1 
wo may now well n10 tho day It (RQL) 011110 into ox is- to Improve the ollndard of koy indu.lry ucilllic&. 

~ ~·• putleipont IIAled. "ll will be up to tho Oovemmontlo consider lbo aul>mi.,ion 
,.. 110w1papcr llrliclo in Qvconsbnd'• wlnstrcom labloid, 10d thoroforc It Is premolurn to commonl on opeolfic <let ail." 

C011ricr Mall, ronned by v.~eron ocrll~ But Slncloir oulllnol a A plan to bormwa furlhcr$100 million from Qtlr<:n!lond'fm.smy 
occrol 'Anal Mol\lgemenl Piton' dlllfied by R.QL Otoirmtn Bob Corpo:Jtion Is olso porto£ tho I>Jucprlol forracl~" three codes. 
B"'lloy to colt Albion Potk forlptlroxlmal<ly S 100milllon. QueentRrul'• leo<ling mclropolil•ntroincr,lohll M.Corlhy, nid 

In an oni111KCOU< move, tho money f'lom tho oelo cflho mol«>· hoWtl1 shockod lo \ent ora possible move away liomAibionl'•ulc. 
poliiDn venue will then be ••loJide •nd dodlcated lo upgr.~dn of "If we os an U.duslry couldn't gel • bolter C.eilily lo wllat 
thoroughbred I rocks al lhn Oola Coo.'~ Bcaudcsec~ M""kay, Albion Perk hos to ofl'cr,. uow,thon l believe • move nwoy tiom 
Coirns and RoekhomploP. !here would bo e mojor •tep bock for our aport," ho aoid. 

Tho proposal w.s uldto be put forward by lhe govcntment "We h.oY<ll'l ,..,.uy bt<n in tile loop with ""''''' hepponing 
tPs>OWtd Mr Bentley 10 rhe Qtleenalond Cabinet hllc last y,cck. with ••'"' of • possible aole from Albion l'atlc, but I d<llnltely 

Whifotbedoc:ument illlllfheln'l been rolcated "~. NoUaoal wou)!n'l be hoppy about that, 
'!l'otguldc undtr&lands hs contents paint • vtoty dull plcluro for "l'w htd a lot of cood moment• tll<:ru and tho lttck 1.1 coo of 
h•m= l'llcini end r,reyllound ,.c;ng in \he Sunshine S!6le. the best going 11011nd. • 

WhiloAibioo P1rk, thG Sllllll'' homo orbnmcss oolog, will be "M far 111! wnsowo~. RtOin& Quetrl!llmdLimlled told uathal 
~ld, Oold Coost's Prutlands Complex, whloh h01tod the Walpac Albion Fotkwa. Rllo be the homo orho.mo.u roeingln Ulis Slolo." 

fly ANDREW GaJROIOU 'llQJ. Is lhe ,govornlna body for til ~ cod01 In Qnconsl•rd 
and 01 porl of lho morsu wlO• tho harness rac:iog lndusit)' Jut 
yeor,tookovcr nlllhe ll!<ltoflhc eodo, includina aey nocettacks, 

With lhlllln mind, JtQL bave tho power 1o do as they wish end 
wlilllho bftokinc of lho Stele OoYOmrnonl, IP!>Uf as though they 
ccnnot be oppo•ed ovoo sr their pltru: oouoo nngat among p•rtici· 
panls, 

Somo of tho oclions in1tlgated b)' 1lQL olnco Its incopllon eor
licr lltl!)'llaT Involving hoiTICI:I racing lo dnlo hove boon eriliclstd 
• • de&labitising to tho c:ado. 

ThCIC includo tho sUtpOn<lon of nclng •lllodclilfa and lho 
dront1tlo aluding down of Chi of lllOWird Mort in Kl>ibbs, 

Many boliove a ccolinllalionofsucll ocllons will place h.!rno.rs 
nclng in lin Irreparable po>itlon. 

Thlaltlestnew. eouldwell1eo manyalln>ady disg1'1111tladl""' 
tiol!"'nls loco all confirlcnee In tho admlnlab'ation and hilton their 
.. 11 from ham on roolng in '~elt an o«~ur:rei\CG lhe only bc.efici· 
arios will be l'he lhorou&)lbred partleipiiils. 

r,-~·.· ·-·,··-:·: .. ~··J-"7.,,..,..,..,~.~ ·'~l·::~.,·;:-r··"-';\~~::r;T''"·:r;;:;:~·,1;;···;:!"'-,·.:-:.r,·•"' ';~,, .,~1 

r .. ., .. I ;~l~i;~\ ~ ~~ ~r' lexuso f p a rr a m atta.co rn .a u 
i . ~~ . ~ ~ 
' · :·~.:;~¥.:· •/,) { j 
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mC<Jior John McC:anloy, 
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ZERO SERVICING COSTS FOR THREE 
YEARS* ON LEXUS CURRENT STOCK. 

LEXUS ARE MAKING 
WAY FOR NEW MODELS. 

Never has I here bean a bctlar lime lo purchase a new Lexus ilS we nl<tke way 
lor new models. for a VP.ry llmi(ed lime, ~njoy zero $ervlclng r.osls for lhre~ 

years or 60,000km" when you purchase o current Lc..~us model, as well as a 
lour year 'IOO.OOOlm w~rranly. You'l! also reC'eive rnernbership Ia c ur 

c~clu~ive owners beneflls programme, Encore Privi~ges. 
Hurt)•, lhis <lfler ends O cto ber3l, so c.<~H 1300 852 797. 

vi~illeXliSOipam:rmnl(a.r.'om.!>u or LeXU5 or Parromalt~ lodey. 

f7"\ WHENYOUllliNKtEXUS .. lHINK. 

~ I FXI IS of Parramatta 
. 10 Church Street Parramatta 

Phone 1300 852 797 
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Jessica Eggleton 

From: 
Sent: PM 
To:. 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

FW: sale proposal ..... 
image20 1 0-10-21-0907 40.pdf 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Stat~s: 

Follow up 
Flagged 

Jess 

Please register and NFA. Relate to all other Kevin' Seymour corro on this Issue. Make a note that response is being 
prepared under TF/1 0/24524 and email a TRIM ref to Ec Pol for information. 

Ta 
Jan 

]lll1 H81ton 
Manager, Execurtvo Corrttspondence 

· ·veculfve Co1T!lsponrfenoo Unit 
JflpBrlment or the Premier lll!d Cabinet 
Leve/4, EKeallli11e Bul!ding, 100 Georpe Stroot Brisbane QLD 
POBox 16185, City East QLD 4002 
P/1; (07} 3247 34881 Fsx: (07) 3211 0204 
Short Diel; 72486 
Ill Please consider the ehvlronmant bofore printing this em all 

Tomorrow's Queensland: strong, green, smart, heallhy and fair- www.!owardg2.qld.gov."y 

. . .. ···~ - · ... ~ ........ ··-···· .............. _ .. ~-----·----·· .. -· ........ ~ .... --- ................. _._ . ...._--. ___ . --~------... --.. 
From: Karen Co.we!l 
Sent: Thursday, 21 October 2010 11:34 AM 
To: DPC Correspondence 
Subject: FW: Palmer hits out at track sale proposal ..... 

ECU, please note ~dditlonal correspondenc:e from Kevin Seymour to the DG in regards 'o racing (response under 
TF/10/24524) I<C 

.............. -. .J·--............. -·-·-·--..... ··--·-.. -·-... _....-------···· .. -·----· .. -----~----.. --·---~--·-
Frpm: Kevin Seymour [mallto:kseymour@seymourgroup.com.au] 
~nt: Thursday, 21 October 2010 8:58 AM · 
_.o: Kevin Seymour . 
Subject: Palmer hlts out at track sale proposal ..... 

Interesting to see Clive Palmer has come out in support of Albion. Park. 

Thanks 

Kind regards 
KW & K SEYMOUR 

'TGe-vin ~t~PJ1,PUr 

KEVIN W SEYMOUR, AM 
f' Ol)'l.26B7n 

•• 07~lll 16# 

k..:\·Ul"('( !lll.:NJIUl:'kl l!lll .. lUI'S'"OOf?='AlrTI ·~U 
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·~altncr bits out at track sale proposal Pagel of3 

Palmer hits out at track sale proposal 
y._,.,.,.,i<J-:1"\' .\( ., ~/()oil 

.6yA'f'.llllb.Jrl5 

tJRJSUMif, CJt.\ ;KJMP rf4&.'n;urAQ113Iit0Y! J'OOtrbilllires Jl~ hiu•MSind(tte<,tlwnumcii.,I'S(tteiile.clCCIIIIOd4 RWOgQuKndrndt pt~liOJicJII.'btoll P~l!ioe5 ohtad. 

P~JMY~II\U IN: Qu~tiii/CII{I r!UI!t!fmiiQll' I!~KiolnRiDDQ QU!V!Siartd:[h;lflmln l}ab l'mlltY Cll~{ jl\l;pWI5WJl(l Stl'lb.tlt!'sf"IIC~S rCII\11,!. 

Pz)mcr, iln itf.dhamtn toW~ SWl\..ciiC:r, u41hc: ll'lle\1 !!n.:l !IIIII: lltOpOsal \~d lle tb.::. dt:dlh t:Jh~rtlm ilr.d orty'howrd tadn;Jin ~5lol~ efld BeMlei'Shcu'd tctae~o'<!'hl lo ocwooc 
tvU"the:ll\'JI'Afll C:Urtt K&lrvJ ~n~nd ltOnte. 

'"~ tl't" hr.llirJcr nun\ bur~tlt'd WI b}l' too siDle Q&tt'fn"""t t:d'ao IU! tnc~l~J /Q\Irtr <haosi' I'Oln)(f srr.c.l, 

""I cnnllc\h~IC'I'ed\.t,U(I¥.1~\h l$lQcrirt>rdll'diKIIw r•'r:rn:: c-1 Bmt .. 11rccmt:uso'.d Olft0UK!M~t~d{)cr.IIOJ~bfyloniD~WOtfiY 1110tc t'J9)1th:nsoly ~IOU'sll~. 

"'lhu wl·m~ Us~! L'Oil cflb;!' n14";at tbdu ol n<(rnm ~rtipu:ryhCM\0 rmna n Dti~I»Att ;n'lli 41 no ~nd 10 \IIU'IIt1tl! p.111 ozl•u [Q)'r; 'portm~ .ar4 sw11 J..lr.U5Ul'po:." 

Pd;:.-.l!!tr~~ h!Q'hty ttJUc\11 a lbcl ~U"!J Qvt.'-'nsJ~IIMW1 ftlr ••01 •:dnu •~PQftCill ill.::t~t I he as.~tt ,.aniiiQCff·~~t p'iln ht:•K.h ''~l.s« l'lollncss b1HI Qrql"'onnd muno n:~Ccalt12 11m.~Lt.cn rA:fk 
lo ~gon tPd lpn~kll .,nd u~ WclJipr.g '""' ilfUIJ05ed pt'CUJIN dD() ~t Dl Log~n. • 

"lrl l(f'liJir JJUC qCOif~tu::ugf\ tot Qo.:t~nJIOttlc!ciJ lalentll"Yl.ru 11\l'tta ~k llllli1I'H!t.1!1tt"'sflll!lnerJ•t:ll!Jf)dJUn hau1M1 ill!d Q-rtrhuund dl:\llr..)UMitbt:lng DOfXtedl oltfy '"b<lll t'Md 
t:J'IIW!r;~pmti"\,'IJOlUid, 

l1a tll\:t ,,a)d be covJa r~t cr.lleut;~ri'J ,,1"1 ~ntotll! ~\d mr1l to mo10 hnnennduQ hau thl:i GaiOU\UI. 

li'C h~lt!l•llcJI011~Uir. Jfl.1"~YPfM 1.1\C 0'451 tiUCC<!~II,.trt ff40l'{l'lh(!ll ltcfd <Ill til!.' f~ t\Jl cr.r.UiiJIJI.l\1 $Jl tl li~Lll til •he ~J.~.'I!I tWIDnt,flol! '.-f.d 

Ckkt{tc "J~-c"tWM CJo'J /!).:J!EpJc.r;t.ilw.r.tit..V.It!M/Jcp}f~~ /or«tlv~~flttV1i6rltdly lo ftu"/;;cr::l;rt(XIc(rt •'13'11 Jwlll f.lftj]p/JO(af. dlstuub.s. nt..mfcltc~S; ftrCtis;mdJP«ItJ, 
'-'!nl/l()r.D<J4. 

Yo1111CMIIO lrua(Q or~ lo tPlllr.OOlt: Lf'lll 

LUx'BET.c"'' sports· . ....... CEilTREBET $portlnglmt ••betr-alr 

ff~g~ $300 
Ill FRQ;PETS 

$200· 
Ill ffiEE biTS 

$100 
lllfflEEbETS 

$50 
Fllff. DET 

• ;u:l.lti!:I.Q.W. ~~ ~ ;rmN NOJM llilliJiQ.W. 

http://www:puntersparad ise. com .au!news/Pah~er-l1lts-out-at-trock -sale-proposal_ 1 53 2... 2l/l 0/201 0 
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Youii:.Cf: 
bii~i& 
(:9~f,;c't: 

4igbtori Cridg 
CD~AE052/184711'RH 
Hcl~n Frttiiianue 

e CrOWn Law 
J3irecit ph: 
Pl~cc}~x: 

~~tr~~~r-··-·. · 
10 Nov~mber 2010 

Ml.·.Leighton Craig_ . . 
Director, Constitutional and Administrative ~itw Services 
•Department of the Premier and Cabinet 
.PO Box 1.§1 8S 
CITY EAST Qld 4002: 

,l;?e~.l!»tPe.ht ci 
J usllce end Atl!lrney,G.eneral 

By email to; kighton.Graii;!@Qretniers.gld.gov.au 

DearMr Craig 

Racing Queensland Limited ~ proposed ·sale of Albion Pad~ :R~teway 

I refer to ·your e-mail this rooming seeking urgent &Mice abollt th·e capacity <;>f Racing 
Queensland to sell the Albion ParbRac.eway s~te. . 

Exeeptive Summary 

On the basis of certain assumptions that i set out below,l.rt.cluding that ~~9~ng.Q!leensland 
b~comes ihe registered owner of the site, Racing Q~teertslandhas· po\:Vet ~o -sell1he site 
with0ut having to meet the requiremen~ of seeUQn) 13 ot~e.Rqcihg.A.ct ~002: 

Background 

My limited understanding. of the.televant f!lcts1 ba$ed oi) you:t irt~Q:uctions ~nd ~(l~;:ent media 
coverage, is .as follows. 

Queensland Racing has iildicilteo its jnte)')tion to sell Aloi<m Patl{Raceway. C,live :Palmer is 
que;> ted in today' s Courier-Mail indicatin,g 1hat.he will ,seek tQ pievept the sal~ cif t4e .:Albion 
Park Raceway and challenging the Mi1iister for' Tourism a:nd f.a.ir 'I):ading to .sa9k )lob 
Bentley,.the chairman of Qi:teensland Rn.cifi,g. ' 

Mr Bentley has made a public respQl)Se. to Mr 'P.aliner, saying th.at tlle ~.ale .of ,Albion Park 
Raceway is essential, as i,tis operAfulg at a tlniuic;ialloss whlch is not su~~~!nable into the 
future. 

Document no. 2856239 

State l,aw_Qullding 
~o Annsneet ilrlstiijnl! 
GPO Bo~ s2ii Brisbane· 
queensla-nd 4001 Australi.a 

OX;_oi2i Drisbnne Uetown 

!el.~plicne •13239 (>703 
ra~s!rrille 07;123'9 0~07 

ABN l3 Rq6 673 99~ 
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Racing' Queen~lan.d Limhea - pj·oposed sal<'. ofAlblon Par:k Rm:eway 

You seek ~d.vice apoutwhether Racing Queensland is obliged to obtain the Ministet;s 
: approv~l'to the prqpo~ea sale. . . 

(}) 

(j) 

v 

Qwner~hjp of Albion PmkRaceway 

'fher~ qre some lO separate parcels of land co!l!prisihg the. Albion P~·l~ Ra;¢eway. title 
se.arches for aU 10 indicate that the registered propdetors ai'e Q~;te~Ml~J.nd Bm');I.~ss R11cing 
Linrifedand Greyhounds Queenslan(Limitedoas tenilnts iu conimon in equ;il h!l.lf~shares. 

I-~1i®.~~il~\i1~· So far~ Albion.Parkfs 
conceine(.fhe ti:ansfers are not reflected on the land title J'egister. Howev~r, I will assume 
forthe purpose of this advice that 

• .. 

If those assumptions are not :correct, this advice will have to b.e. i'evisit~d. 

Applicati.onofsection 113 oftheAct 

You have inshucted me that Racing Queehsllihd believeS that :Section 113 q:f theRnc~g Act 
does not apply to it because it is n conu·ol boqy, nnd thaUt is able to i>tocee4.1.lnder 
section 113AA. 

The relev~t~t parts of section 113 of the Act provi.CI¢: 

H3 J>ro;tJJbitl!>n of disPQs!ll qf ~ss~ts etc. of,non-proprietary entity 

(1) A ,non-~ropd~t~'y e;ijti~y may 'nOt dlsp\)se of any of its .asset unless~ 

(2) 

Ct·ownLnw 
Do~u;11cut no • . 285.6239 

(b) .if the asset·is im intet'est i1;1 .r~~n p~·c.>pt<rt)' nnd.is us~<:! f9.~ a puJP:o~e 
mentioned in subsection (2)- the asseUs disposed of undi:I' that 
stibsec.tion; 9r 

Despite this Act or MOUler Act, or~ i11-w. c~s.tom ot PJ:~c;ilce, the·entity 
must not dispose of .an interest hi r¢al property t.hat is used for th'e 
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Racin~ Queensland Limited - propl'Se~l sale of Albion Park Racewlty 

following purposes without the approval of the Minister obtained befoi·e 
tht} disposal-

( a) a licensed venue; 

(b) n place for exercising, conditioning or uail!ing li¢~;1l~:e.cfanim~ls .• 

( 4) 'J'lle :Mwis.t.er i.jlay1 ~nder sy~s~qon (2),, approve the disposal of an asset 
that ls an interest iii rel!l ptppercy used for l.L ,l)tlrpq~e mentioned in 'that 
subsection .only if the folfowing hwP.enei'l before :the en.r;ity ·sQyg\it ihe 
:Minister's approval- · · · · 

(a) the :majo).'i~y . of .the entity's members· present .at a m~eting of if 
a.ppioveci o'f'the disvosai; · 

(b) the relevant coni,rt!l botly's app~ovai wa.S obtal.n¢d. 

($) A relevant contto1 body may gl'ant art approva'l P'i¢ntipnea 'ip $.QI>~e~tion 
(4)(b) 0)1. COn~ltiOllS the control body considerS apptopri.a.t¢ inq}tti'j\ng !(1 

·condition req~Ji~ing.(l stale4 p~r\ion t;i£ the proceeds of'the disposal ·of t\l.e 
ii$8et to oe pnid t.o 'the ·¢qittt'olbbil.y for' tl~e 'Qy ~he control body for ·the 
benefit of its code of rnciilg . 

. I assume for the purpose of this &dvice that M~~R,i~\v.~~t!loli®.ru!Rl venue 
and:w1Jlii~e>fei~15x~6'i!llfilr.~tilrdl'if®hYg1~ifitil1~'lit:~if.ci'&l~in'iiils, .. :{IB'e~t~tm'Jhl~~) is 
un~l~lrt§tll;lff~Mth"'~Ut~f§'!Ji'ill§~~~etroto!'G~>.ene~)"" 

' 
In order for section 113 to appiy to Racing Queenslapd,it must b~.a ''non-pr!Jppetary 
entity". This invohes consideraUon of a ))umber of definitions ip. the Act. · 

Non-proprietwj enti~ is .defined in sectionlll as mea:nwg eiil)et: 

• a licensed club thnt is a no.il·ptdpdetary club: o:r 
• <1 corpoiition that was ·a licensed dub and, when it wM licensed, w~s a non~propl'ietary 

·club. 

A clrcb, as defined in schedule 3, c.ari be a coipoxatrop, which nas as part of its' objects the 
object of promoting animal racing o:f a patt'icuiar bl'e(ld o~· ty_pe ofl).l)~mal. · 

Racing Queensland's constitutioll pro~icie~ in l;limse 3 tt.nd.et the l'\,ef}cling ·1'0bjects" that·: 

• the objects .of the company are to exerCise the pow~ts and pl}lfo.rm ·tlw functions of a 
control body; · 
its income and pro perf)' will o.e appliyd solely foi' the pxomotio!l of the ()bjects :of the 
company a1id that no fucol'ne o~· J?l'OpeHy IDftY be;paid as divid~nd c;:Jr profit to the 
member& of the compatiyi 'ilild 

• the companY will, in eX.el'Oishig the fun~t~.b1'1s art<i. poWers pf ?. control body1 have 
regard to the best interests ofthe tiwt·ougllbi·~d; liitness at1cJ greyhound ra~ing codes as 
a whole and the c(i:ntiiluec!. exi:st~!}C~ E!:!l.ltWel(iir~ of e~cl1 inqiv~~!ial code. 

Crown Lnw )IR~C 3 of6 
Docutncnl no. 2856239 
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· Rm:ing Queenslund. Limic•:d- proposed ~u.le .of-Aihioo Park Racewlly 

A noll:"proprietal'y club is defined in schedule 3 as being a club with a .c(>nstitttt:i.Oh thl!t 
provides for the application of •all of the .club's profits and odier.iilcome to ,t4~ pi:omotion t:>f. 
the .club's objects and prohibits the payinent of dividends to the rt'lei:l;lbet:s. C>{the .chlb. 
•RaciJ!g Queensland would possibl,Y be captured by this deftnition. 

Alicen~ed clrib is defined in s.chedule 3 to the Act~s being' a club licetliieo by-11- con.trol body 
to hold raae.rneetings for the control body's code of facing. I do not consider this defrn,it~o.n 
would extend ~o the centrol body itself . 

.If Racing Queensland is not a licensed dub then it would not f~ll within the defi:ntt~on ()f !\ 
''non~proprietnry entity" nnd therefore Racing Queeiislaiid is cortet~ in .lltgQltig th!lt. 
section 113 aoes not apply to it. . . 

On the other 'hand, ifQueensland Harness RaCing Limited and Gi·eyhouti(!.s Qu~enl!~~-11\1 
Limited (and not Racif\g Queensland) were to be the .. y.endors, a.nd if (!!S s~erns lik¢1y ba§ed 
on my limited inshuctions) they are nol}-propr!etru:y entities, the requirement$ of secti9n ·113 
would !WPlY to a sale by those entities. In that case, th~ !IJ.)provat of th~ir !Qe1nb-e~s. Racing 
Queensland and the Minister would be required. 

·-Application. Qfsectiqn J13AA 

Section 113AA provides: 

Dealing wltll ·assets of non•propr}etary entity 

A llOJ1·proptletaty entlty must not (lea,l with art asset of the enti~y other than 
under-
(a:) 

(b) 

a policy of the r¢levnnt control body: ot· 

a wrltten approval of the rehwaut c~:mtrol body; p[!taiu¢c\ befq.i'~ the 
deaiing an(! rela~ng ·to 'that asset. 

;t:f's.ectip~ 1 J.3. does no~ app!y to Racing Queensland because it is not a non-ptop1ietili'y .!<Iitity, 
then eqt,~~.Y section 1l~AA would not apply. Both pro.visio!lS ~-e directed at non-propdetary 
entitles. . 

• I 

_]l:qmy event, 'deliJ. wW1' is defmetl by ·section 111 not to include.dispos!ll. It seems clear 
enough that a s!ile of the s011 contemplatetl would .be a di~p6sal, and ther~for~ 11pt a dc11ling 
within tl).e me1U1ing o! section l13AA. 

Functim~s tllzd powers of Racing Queensland 

Acc9rding to its website, Raclng Queensland was appointed tinder the. Ri\cil1g Act as frQJ:)l ;1 
J1.1ly 2010 as the con~ol.~ody for the thoroughbre~, hm'ness and greyhound t~cing coq,es. 

CrownLnw 
no<•imfnll<O. 2ss62>? 

pa~c4 of6 
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J~acing.Qucensland Limited-: propo:;ecLsale of Albion Pnr1c }bluewuy 

The funC.tions of a control body under the Act are essentially to ;manage the. t~levannacing 
code for which it is appoilited, including the· involvement ofanimals, clubs, partidpants afid 
venues in.the cOde (section ?(1) and S!l!ction 33(1) ·of the. Act). 

In cirder:to be eligible for appomtlneilt·as a contt'oi body; ail applic.al'lt·mus~ be. c.orponttion 
established tindettM Corporations Act.f/..001 (Cth) (Racing Act, sei;tlon 8). 

The poWers of ii cmitrol body are set out in section 34 of the :Racins Act and .mduoe Jl6'W¢rs 
. in relation to ariimais, clubs, patt16lpan:ts and venues. The p!>wers in relation to veniltis 
include: : · ' 

.,. ... :_. . 

. : to:Iic~n~:e ~enues (s¢ct~6~. 3.4(j)(a)): 
to assess tb~ pe1fotmance of venues and their suitability 'to continue to b'e lltensed 
(seeclon 34(1)cb)); 
to make deCisions abo.ut, and aUo.oat~ fu.nd.ing.f(n·, venue development and othei· 
iri:fritstructtn:e fbr there1evantradng code (sebtion 34(1)(g)); 11nd 
to require a )icensed' club to do· something o~· refrain frJm doing s~:>tne~hi.ng 
(section34(3)). 

Iri addition, :und~ section 35, where a cQ1l_tt'ol body co~trols more than on.e racing· q.ode, as is 
the. case.'With Queensland Racing, the control body must make decisions that are i,n the best 
interests of aU the codes, while h11ving re~~rd to ~e lnt~rests of ~ach in9ivlduai code, 

·rhexe is no expres·s power'in the Act for a oontt·olbOdy to sell or dispose of as·setl! or veni,ms. 
$e¢ti,ofl 33(2) provide$ tbat a coritrolbodY,· bas all the power!l Mcessw;y for it to-manage tlw 
rach1g. code for which It is appointed ancf'1all oth¢r poWers .U.e¢essary for dischargb.lg the 
obligations imposed o.rt the control bO:dy;, undel'the' Act. · 

Uhdei' section 34(i )(b), a control body has power to assess the :pelfoi·mance .(>f :venues· and 
the.it· suitability to oontinue to h~ llceused, lf the. controi bo4Y asse~$es a veb1Je sncn ·as . 
Albiol1 Park Raceway as 11il$ui~ab1e to coitth\ileto be iicepse.a~ wMt :flows f~om that? It 
~e¢ms t6 me there is a rea8o:nab1e argument 'that a control body would have :PO'We( to dispose 
of a vvnue that is no longer suitable to be'lice.nse~. so th&t the J!l'oc.¢eds of'.s~le woWd·l:>e 
available to assist in developing ot11en:elevant itlirnstrU.cture, 

In any event, section :1240) of the Cotporntio)Js Act ptovitJe& that a bo~'ppracl.op has th~ legai 
c;:~pacity and ·all the po'wets of· an .individual. tne.re is no doubt thiit.an ind;vJdui!i has the 
pbwet to acquite.; hbicliUld dispose of real propei.iy. 

While the .c!!pacity of ~acing Qt1eensiand to. dispose ot real prqp.e~ty undex lts ~e.llerll.l 
Corporations Act powei· mus.t he .interpreted jn':Jlght of the sobeme of .the Racit18. A.ot1s 
provisio11s, .on th~ b.asis of the assumptioM i..Itiive aet ()tit.e~1i~l'. 1 inc;fin~ b) 'the view tb~t 
Rqc:ing Qiieenslai1d does have poWet to ·se)l Albion Par}). Raceway w.ithou~tegtih1ng the 
Minister'& apprqval. i emphaslsethat:tlUs .opmlop 1s given.onth~ :bMis oflitrihed 
instt'uctions and a limited untletst;uiding of the facts. If any ohhost< prove not to at::cotd with 
my ~s.s1.1niptions, t)lis. advice shotil.t;l b~tevlsit~d. -· 

Cro\mLnw 
llo-~(unciii no. 2~56239 

p~ge 5 of6 

, .. 
' 
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Radng Que,~nsland Limited- propos~d sale:'; of .AJ hion P:,u-k Raceway 

IfJ can be of any further assistance, please do tlot hesitate to contact me. 

Youisfaithfully 

·Tony Keyes 
Senior Deputy Crown.Solic,l.tc;lr 
Comnterital ~~d PuWc L~w 

CrownLnw 
Dociimentno. 2856239 
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Kathryn Zabran 

From: 
s11nt: ro: · 
Subject: 

HI Kathryn 

J..;~ig~ton Craig 
Thursi:lay, 1 fNovem_ber 201 o 1b:32 AM 
KaUwn Zahran 
FW: Proposed sale of-Albion Park raceway 

Fur~hetto below, I've logged an urgent cali with Slnead McC9rthy 11ndCialre Cqq~er ~o ge.t the b~ll ralllm~ on to.ls ~ 
both are 111 me~tlf'\g~. i)ll \je UQav~llable shortly due ~Q ~xCo, ~9 \VIII get ktrstie to transfer them :to you. If they 
·haven't called shortly, we may need to start chasing this down. · -

On page 2 ofTony's advice there Js a cle.at list ofthe a~surnptlons we need to confirm, and an additional one on 
p~ge3, Th~se are: • 
(Y · o The statement on RO:s websltEi Is correct re the tran@'er of 13ssets fromtn~ ·tormer i;lQ'gi_e_s 

_ ~ o Th~t tronsfers of the pare.~ Is of land h~v? not yet b~enl.odge(;( 
- .~~c. RQ itseiHmd not the Qu~ensl~nd Ha,rhess ra~lng Ltd and :Gteyhoun~ QJd Ltd Wil) effec~the proposed sale 

-_,y" Albion Pafk R!:lc~way i!? bqth a licensed venue a.nd a place fpr e~~rCislng; conditioning and trainin~ licensed 
.animals. 

Tha(lks for your help'wlth this, 

Leighton 

Lei{lht9n Cr(llg 
·olie~for 
Qonst!iutlo11al ~llld JXdmlnlstratlve Law Sorvlcos 
Departnillnt of the Ptllmler anti Cabinet 

p: .32~ li8244 rn: om 1.~.2 ·s_ss 
f: 3.22.9 7494 

it\ Ple~\se consider the envh;tn1ment before printing this em.ail 
...... iT.__, • • · •~·~o, ..... -..,... .... , P • .,_ ~ ... _ ............ ~, ...;...,...; , ,·, ... -..., ... . ~ ... :,.._~ ... ~._ ,.,, • • ,. - •••.0. _, ......... ~ .~. ,.-.. ........ ..,. • •.-.-; ... •· •:-t-•· •· ... "" ·· .. - ~ · ·· ·-·: • • ·· ~··r • · ~ -· • . • • • ~ '-· " • 

From: Leighton .Crqlg 
Set:tti Thursd~y; ll November 2010 ~:-55 AM 
To: l<athlyJi 2ahran 
Cc: Tim Herbert 
Subject; FW; Propo~~d. s1;1le of Alplon !'ark raceway 

Hll<athryn 

J'r\1 going to be tie<;! i-IP With Exe~:\.lth!e Councli t_hls morning. Wot1der If yoy q:u,tld pfs prqgress thfs as a matter of 
urgency today, with a y!ew to DE~DI ·fllllng some of the gaps that have lead to the assumptions iri the Crown Law 
advice. 

Happy to discuss 

Leighton 
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Lelghto~ craig 
Plrec!or 
Con~;tltuil<inal allCI Admjnl11trallve .law Services 
D!lp~lment of the· Premier· and Cabinet 

,j>: 322 68244 
ill: Q4S7 782 636 
f: 3.2~ll 1494 . 

Tomorrow's g~e~ryslahd' ~tro;ig, gretm, ~tnart, h.~althy and fair -
www :towardQ2.gld.gov .au 

p' J>.Je"se cQJ'!sjaer the en\-iroUincllt before prindn,g this email 
....... r-:- .. ··,··. ~-~- -~ •.t,., •.-'·1" ~::- ·~· •- ~•.,.:,. ••• · ~···-"'·-~ _, ............ ~. ,. , ...... ~ , ...... '' ! "'"'''': .... , ._ .. , , "l~- · .. ··--·--~---~--~-... ---'" • --·r: ·•, --_ .. 1, . .-..,. ._ •• _ .... 7, -~-·--"7'';, .. ~.' ... -f, · •! 

From~ :Sharon Bailey 
~en~: lburs~ay, ~1 November2010 9:48 AM 
T9.o ~elgh~on ~Hl)!:) 
Cc: Tim Herbeiti Patrick .vfdgen 
SUI;ject: RE: Proposed sale of Albion Park rateway 

Not at all, let's do It 
I 

• o .,..•,r,. ••• , ... .,,_;;..:,o .. ____ , · -" ... ~.:. .. , , . ~•·" ;,,,, .. ~, •• ;,·, ,~ j,,~;,.,;,. .. :._ ,.,_ • • , ~··· ~·'-• ~ .... ·:~ • • , ,, ... . _ "' ,,. ;._,., ~ .. ,.,.,...,,,,j , .. ' '' -. P• • ,.,,,.,~ ........ ~ '' ' ..... '0~ • •• •o , . •r '·! ~ ..... .,.-,,__~t'-• •!•- •-• f'~ ·~~- -~.-

. ro.m: L~tghton craig 
Serit; Thursday; H November 2.010 9:27AM 
To! Sharon Bailey 
Cc: Tim Herbetii ·Patrie!< Vidgen 
S~bj~pt: FW; ·Propos~ s~ie· of Albion Park raceway 
Xlllport~nc,:e: .High 

HI sharon 

Any concerns with me forwarding this advice to DEED! legal so we can start to square away th~ assvmptlons a$ per 
~ronwyn's ·email? Not sure we get gather the Info by other means... 

Leighton 

1-,elgJilOO Crll)iJ 
.l?lrecJs>r 
bonstltutlonal and Adl'iilnlstratlve Law Services 
"-'epartnianfotthe'Premlor ahci Cabinet 

p: 3221iBM4 
m: o45f 7s2 s3s · 
f: ~22f7494 . 

TO!i'l()i'r<;>w'~ Que~nsl~11d: strong, green, smart, pealthy ,and fair -: 
www.towardQ2.gld.gov.au · 

.11 Please coiisidcr the eilvironment befol·c pt'inting this eninil 

,_, - .-: • ""' I 4 •.0o .. , 1 " o o po l ... '''"•' ' •••-- · • ·-• i•""'~· --•-· • •~ ' J • • - --• - ...,. •• • - - • '1'""'"\ ••• ·.•~ ,.,t~.'~''-' • ••- •·••, .,-,,.._•:-.-:•• • • ••• • --~-·~-. .. ·.• t ~.:,..,, ... ,~ •• .'- - · • .4•• 

from: ~r.onwen Griffiths . . 
Sel)l;: Wednes~ay, 10 N.ov.ernbei-2010 6:05 PM 
To: Patrick V!dgen; Ken Smith 
Cc: Leighton Craig; Tim Herbert; Paul Sariban 
sub)ect: rW: 'Proposed sale of Albion Park raceway 
Importance; Hi9r 

Thanks Pat 
Given the caveats Jn Tony's advice, will you prepare further advice oh the as~umptions In consultation with DE.ED17 

2 
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I've left.a copy of the Crown Law advice with Lachlan if1 the Premier's office and said we would get some further 
aP.vil::e up tomor--row on the assumptions underpinning the advice. Lachlan <Jiso mentioned that he had ~o1.1ght some 
advice on the pl~nnlntfal)pr-oval proc~ss from l<~n -did this request come to you? , 

Happy to !;llscuss further. 

J3''9itwcn Griffiths 
A9tir1g 1\~socjate [)lr~ctor General 
Departmer\tof the' Premier and Cabinet 

.P!1'?Jl~.P..1Q.~~-140 ... ,. .. _ ··-'---;-~~-~-·---... --.---·-~---~-----~~-- .. ~--.._,._, __ ;......; .. - <- .. ··--·:·-··~--.. ·----· ... ~···-···-··-,_ ... 
Fro:rn: P~trlck vtdgen · · 
senti• Wednesday~ 10 November 2010 5:35PM 
To: Bronwen Griffiths 
tc: L,elgh~on ¢r~)9i Tim H~rqett 
Subj~ci~: FW; l>roposed. .sale ·at All?.ion P~tk racew~y 
impott~nce: Hi~h 

As diso.uss~d. · 

P~!~VIi!gen 
'1epuly Dlrector.Grmeral 1 !3overnance .1 Deppr)ment pf t.he Prem,leqmd. Qabinet 

;pn<Ji 0732.2!!'!lil$U Slior.li~i~l ~QOil1 i 'Mobll~. oM.3~~ ~ni' JJ!l>G OH22~ 21l\l0 
1,\wq)•l, l;,x~etlliY~ f).vi~Jirog, 100 tle~!{J~ Slrc.~t. U)tl!l i:IA!-I(Il~P4~DO 

~·r,,w~tt.-u(-/:i i'J;u~·~~l~·,:..,,d,t•lffll:~. ~rllt·~\ 5t·t~.J,~.f~ lirt ~~~t.:. 1;-U ;\7"!"";·\~'itt;r~\:.'\f .... ,~-~!,"Ji•¥ ~~,,: 
.J, rtrnu· cQ1•lld~•· t~fliiartr't~lmtMi tJ.trc,,·sn11)11':1.R ll•l,(in:tlll 

• l • ~ ... --··. ··-~ •• ",:; l • .• ·:· ': ... _.,... .... ~ . . . ...... -· . ... ...... , ............. , ... ! ••• - • •••• ·-- -~· ..... - - · · - .. • • . . . ............... •• • •••• . ... ......... - ---- -· • • • .:. .. ~ ... _ ... _____ , ____ __ • .., .. - ·· 

From: Tim Herbert 
Sent: Wednes~ay, .to N9vember 2010 5:34 PM 
To: ~a.tiic.k 'v]agen · . 
Su))ject: .l=wd: Proposed sale of Alblon Park raceway 

Sent fro111 my iPhone 

Begin forwal'ded message; 

From: Tony Keyes <;'I'of!y:Keyes@crpymlaw.qld._~()V.au> 
Date: 10 Noven1ber.2010 5:13:45 PM'GMT+10:.0Q 
to: 'Leighton er~ig <Leight6n.Craig@premie1·s.qld,gov.ati> 
Cc: tirriHyi~l:irt <Tim.Helthert@preiniers.qld.gov.au>~ Helen Freemantle 
<;Helen.Freemantle@crownlaw .qld.gov.at1;> 
Subject: Pro,posed .Sale of Albion Parll .fncew~y 

Leighton 

My iidvice is afuu;hCid. 

Regards 
Tonyi(eyes 
Senior Peputy Crown~Solicitor 
C'()f!lrnerciaJ:an~ l>ubJic ~aw 
Crown Law 
Ph~ 32.3 96196 

<<CL_DQC::S~#2857563.-vl-S.I>CS_advice_)o_DPC3eyroposed_sal.e_o(_Albion_Park 
_raceway.PDF>> 
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** ot.H * ******"' + "'** *"' *********>!< * "'***'****"' H **** >1<>1< h>l<***>l< if."'*****<>!<>!< :i< 

Please think about the envjronroent before you print this mess!,lge. 

This email and any att!\chments may ccmtain confidential, private or legally privileged 
information and ,may be protected by copyl:igb.t Yournay only Useit ify(llJ. ai.'e th~pel:llPh(s) 
it was intended to be seht to and ifyou useitiil an authod.sea way ... Ni> one i:;; ~low~d tp use; 
l'eYieW, ·~1t¢l',_ tran~mit, ai~clO~e; distril;lute, print or Cc;>py lnis emai,l W~t}J.9U.t appropriate 
authority. · · 

If you are 1iotthe intended addiesse.e and·this mess~gehas beel} ~ent to yP:1t hy mt~t~;~ke, 
plea·se notify the sendet··'irnmedia:tely 1_ destroy at1y hatri cQpies q:f the (}mail ·~d ·delete it from 
your cQmputetil,YStein vetwbik. An.;Y leg&lpl·ivllege . 
or confi,dential ity i~ not waived or destl'oyed by the mistake. 

Opinions in this et'miii do not necess·arllyteflect the opitJiOfls ofthe Departil).ent _0flustice 
and ·Attotney"G¢neral Ol' the Que~n.sl~n~. Govet';Wienf~ . ' 

It i_s your responsibility to ensure that this email docS ·not contain and is not aff~cted 'by 
computer viruses, d-efects or intel'fel'ehces by third paitl~~ o.r r~pllcatioh p~op~e:ms. 

*•*·~~··~··~+••••****~·~··············~·*·········~···"'···~***** 
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Kathryn Zahran 

Fro.m.: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

i· : : ·· 

Hi Kathryn 

Leighton Cr~l!J 
FrlQ?Y. 12 Noyember 2010 9:52AM 
Kathryn Zahran 
FW: URGENT advice oh Proposed Sale of Albion Park 

~ee email ~haln below. I'll cha$e down c~ rethe 'encumbrance issue, b\.ltwonderifyou m!ghtsp:~·al~to PEED! re the 
DG's query about what needs to h9ppen to tran.sfer tltl~ ~DEED I no.te below tile traf)sfer-~ptuments hav~n1t been 
lodged yet but will be ~perhaps we could ask for·timefraine, · 

Happy t.o discuss 

Leighton 

1-~tgl)ion Cr;~lg 
)!rector 

( risllli.Jtlon~l and P,dr(llnt,s_tratlva Ll,i',V Servlco.s 
_.Jpaft111an' of the Premier at]d Cab!nel 

p: 32~58244 
m:'045T7B2 636 
f: 322.9 7494 

Tomorrow's Queensland: sb·ong, gresn_, smart, hGalthy and fair • 
www.towardQ2.qld.gov:au · · · - . . -. .. 

~ Plea~e consider the envin·onme1~t befQI'e pdntin~ t~is email 

From! Sh~ron BaileY 
Sent: Friday, 12 NoVember 2010 9:44AM 
To: Lelghron Gralg 
Subj~ct: FW: URGENT advice on Proposed Sale of Alpion Park 

---~-,..-,----·· - -· -· 

· I'm guessing you're alreaqy on this? lt!hderstand 'tre~surer's otfjqe and Pr~m·s offi~e are meeting this afternoon to 
'iistuss. 

\ 
haven't found 'rogue ECM yet, b!-it we'r:e looking ... 

·-- --.... !:-·.- - -··r-..:-o;~-· .---..,. .. ~--. ---··~- ·--:-·-· ·---- .. ··-- .·-. - -. ~·---:-,---~--~-·-·--..·····-~-::~--------~ 

Fro.in: K~.h smith 
sent: Thursday, 11 November ~oio 7;04 PM 
To: Sharon BClll~y 
C~\ 't,qchlC!.ri_.Smith' 
su.bj~¢h RE: UR~ENT advice on Propo~ed Sale of Albion Pari< 

Thanks Sharon, Ptease provide the acl\tice on the 10 pc;Jrcels and cohfirrn outcome of tltl~ search. Also, What needs to 
happen admlnistratjve)y to transfer properties to ~qclng Queenslan~7 ·oEEDi sholilq be able to ?Civlse on, the la_~~er 

Kert§mlth 
birector~Geheral 
Deoartmerit of the Premier and Ca?lnet 

1 
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Phon.e: 07 322 44728 Fax: 3229 2049 
Mobile: 0417 730 013 
Email: Kert.S.mlth@premlers.qld.gov.au 

Tom[)rroirl~ (itu~ensland: strong, green, ~mart, healthy and f~ir ~ 
\1\iilliw.lowardQ2.qld.90V.aU . .. 

F.r9~~ ~h~ron Ball!'lY 
·s~nt: Thl!r?d?~V; 11 Novembf;)r 2010 5:2J PM.· 
To.: Ken srnit.h 
Subject: ·r;w: URGENT advice on. Proposf:!cj Sale .of Atblqn P~rk 

fyi 

From: leighton tralg 
sent: ThtJr$~ey, 1,i .Novemb(:lr 201p 4:54 PM 
TO: Shi:ir"On B!ill~y . . 
r.c: KathrYn ·zahran; Patrick Vldgen; Tim Herbert 

[ 1bject: "FW: URGENT advice ori Ptopbseo _Sale. of Albion Park 

Hi Sharon 

As. discus$~d, DE~DI ha$ copfWmed the assumptions that formed the basJs of the Crown Law advice provided 
yesterday re Albion Pari<. So It appears t.he advice provided stands I~ Racing Que~nslanq poes have power to sell 
Albion Park without the Ministers ~pprovaJ, (for the -sake of cqrnpleteness, I have asi<ed Crown l!!W to cootlrm thls, 
pllt will. not receil,te that advice until tomorrow morning). 

' 
On the matter qfencumbr;:~n.ces oii the title irnpilcting future use, DEEDrhas advised that when the State 
transf~rr~d th~ A.lblon Park raceway to the former control bodies in or at'9l.itid 2003, no <;of1stra,1nts were placed on 
the land regarding future use. Again, I have asl<eo Crown LaW to check this t'!~fe search to confirm this- advice to be 
provJdad tomorrow morning. 

Trust this assists 

Leighton 

\ ·~rton cralg 
DJrerilor 
c9ns!lt\ltlo!J!II. an~ Admlni~tr,ij~lv~ Law Sarvlc~s 
Dep;l_rtment oflhe Premier An!i 'Cal'!lr)et · 

~:~ : 322 56244 
. m; 0457 1a2 5aG 
f: 32~6 =7~94 . 

Tomon•ow1s Queensland: strong, gi'l;~an; ·~m?l•t, healtl·nr ;and f~_ir b 

www.toward~~Lgld.gov.au 

;A Ple11se con~}det the e)tyj~·oum,e~t before pdnting this email . 
........ f .... ... ~-:-. --,-~_...;._·-. - . ·-··"-'" __ ,, .. ~--~ .. --. .... ~ .. ---..-~--... - . - ....... .. -----,---··""~;~---'--.. - . --.,..- - ... -.. 

from: Leighton Craig 
Sent: 'fhursdt;~y, 11 November 2010 4:07 P~ 
T,Q: 'TPny K!'=ly~.s~; iie!E!n freerni;illtle 
l:~l Katl:ltyn Z.Ph~t:ti Tim Herbert 
Sub~ect: FW: URGE;NT advice on Proposed ~al~ of Albion Park 

Hi )ohy and Helen 

2 
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I have attached below advice from DEED I confirming the assumptions provided in yol..(r advice yestert;lay conce,rnlng 
the disposal cif Albion Parle · 

.Would greatly appr~ci!lfe your ret~.trn email confirming that1 based on this addltionallnformatiuti, the advh::e stand.s~ 

I'~ "'lso ·appr(!bi<~te advice whether the title ~e~rches you c;ondLJcte.d ln~ic~ted any en cum bra~ce that might impact 
on future us~ of the :W parcels. · 

Leighton Craig 
Director 
Ooh~!\I!JliiiJlal~:~hCJ M!nlnlslr~!ille Lllw servlc~s 
D~p~l'lmen~ of tile Premler 11nd C;~~lnet 

p: a22 1ili244 
ril: 0457 782 636 
f: '3229 '7494 . . 

. TotnorrcJ\illis Quesnslt!~hd: si:rohg, gr(len, smart, hsalthy.~o~ f~ir -
( ww.towardQ2.gld.gov.au . 

!#! lf>Jc:la~e (!O:Usider tbe ¢nvironJtuint before printing this em.a~l 

--.: ~-:-~-----~--·~-.-. ---- ..... .. -------~-· 

From! Coqper, €lalre [mallto:Cii3Ire.Cooper@deedi.qld.gov.au] 
Sent:Thurs~J.'!Y1 U Npyember 2'010 3:21 PM 
To: l(athrvn :Zanrafl 
Ct;:i Mt:C!'lrt:!Jy, Sfneild; Tim H~rbert; Lelghtofl Cre~!g 
~ubject: RE: URGENTadvlce btl Proposed Sale of Albion Park 

In response ~o your questions below, I am instructed: 

---··--··-----·-------~-- .. ·--- .. , 

1. The Department of Efr!ployment Economic Deve)opment !:lnd Innovation (D~EDI) !;:(?,nfirm~ t~at the ~tate.ment 
on the Racing Queensland's websJte is corrGct With reQatd to the transfer of as.s~ts from the former bocHes. 

Coriunerit: 

In 1h!s regard. please refer to Part 9 Tr.an~ltlon?l Pr,~\!lsJo~s for the Racing af!o Other Legislation Amendment 
Act 2010 of the Ra9lng Mt.2DO~ (Qid). (sectio·ns 4Z7 t(J 444). . . . · 

In <:~ccorpanoe with SE:Jt:lion 428, th.e M!rii!lter gaye ~f'l -approva) tQ the new con\rol body, Racing Q\.!eeosland 
L,lrnlted tQ pe the pontrol bo~)' for ~he thoro[Jghbted, h1:!rn.es~ (ln9 greyhound codes of racing. 'Therefor~. 
unclet·S~qtl~h 42~, on 1 July 201 o, all. ~Met~1 jiabiUties, .<ilgr.eern~nts and property of a former cciiitr'ol bOdy · 
w~re tr~hl!f~tred to the •new oo;,:\roi bpdy, Racing Qqee~n~l!=l!JO Llml~ed. Under se.ction 429(2.), 'the "rl:ltlfstr;'ir 
oftlfl¢~ .• or other pElr~Qft responsl~l~ for keepJrm a r13gi~J~r .fo,r 9fi:lailrygs in property must,; If asked bYthe new 
~ontr(ll tm(!y, r~cotd. th~ vesting dt the property LH)der this sec~ion in the n~w control body,"' · 

2. Dl;Eo·l coNJrm~ thai th~ ltan.sfers of tt)e parcels of land have not been lodged bl)t will be. 

Comment: 

· · The transfer documents have been prepared blit haVe not yet .b.eeil lodged bUt Will be. 

3. DE!=DI confirms that Racing Oueensli:!nd I~ the .i:mt.itY thai may ~ffJ'lct the propos!ld s.a!e (not Queensland 
Harness Racing Ltd or Greyhounds Queen·sla_nd Ltd). . . 

Comment: 

3 
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In accordance with section 429, from 1 July 2010, the Albion Park sit~ became the property of Racing 
Queensland and if It is to be sold, Racing Queensland will effect the propose<! sale. 

4. DEED.I confirms that Albion Park Raceway is.bo!h a licensee venue and a place for exercising, conditioning 
or trainlrwlicensed animals. · 

comment: 

The AibiC>h Pat!< raceway is both a licensed venue a!)d a place for exerci~lng, conditioning and training 
lici3nsed animals. · 

Additional Comment: 

HIs staled In the Crown t,aw ~dviqe .on ·page 4, thqt ·~if Queel'JSlan~ . H9rness Racing Limited and Gre·yhounds 
Queensland Limited (s3nd hot R~cing Q,ufler'lslafld) w~te to be ihev~m.dors, and if (as It 'seems .based on my 
Hmlted lnslructloris) they are non-proprietary ·entitles, the requirements of secUon 1'1'3 would apply to ·a ·sale RY 
those eintlties ... ". · 

' ( 

Pi ease hOle that Queensland Harness R!iv111g Limited !'I!Jd Greyhounds Queenslan'd Limited were forrhei' 
control Qodi~s. Se:ctlon.113 qnly app)ie~ \9 liceJlsed .c\l.lbs not to control bodies. Queensland Harness· Rach'lg 
L,imlted and Greyhoun!;ls Queenslt:~nd L;trniJed. hav~;~ never been licensed clubs. 

I hope this assists. Let me know if you require further Information. 

Regard.s 

pia.ir~ Coopet 
A/Director (Mon-:Thurs) 

.cornmercl~! L~~ (lro1,1p 1 Legal 
Dep~rtm~nt of t:mp!OYJ!Ieht; Economic; Development and Innovation 
-.L~v~.l 5, &tJ Af'!n ~)l(eet, ·Btlsb~11,e Qli:i4ooo· 
GPO .Bo~ 46, 13rlsb.I'IM Clld 4001 
t: +61 7 3224 292o 
fi +~1 7 3~$9 3949 
"; clalr~.coq~et.@deecji.qld.gov~au 

Website www.deedl.qld,gov.alj l3uslness Information Centre 13 25 23 . , 
Cbf.JFJDENTJAL: T~fs (/CJCUIJI~nt may be subject to legal pfofesslapij/ privilege and_ must hot be copied 
distributed or quoted · 

- • • • .=.... ·---~· 

From: Kathryn Zahrah [mallto:Kathryh.Zahra.n@premiers.qld.gov.aul 
Sent: Thursday, 1l November 2.010 11:38 AM 
To: Cooper, Glglre 
~~! f1~Cart~y, ~inead; Tlrn Aerberti l.~lghton q~~ig 
Subj~~~; UR~ENT ;;~dvice on Proposed Sa!e Qf Albion Park . 
Irnpbttan~: HJgh 

Dear Claire 

'f.he Department of Premier & caoinet wouid ~ppteciate your urgent at:lvice with regard to 'the capaCity ofRi:lcillg 
Queensland to sell the Albion Park Raceway site. You may have seen some mediil coverage recently concerning · 
sam~. We hav"e sought, a~d received urgent advice from Crown Law conc~rning: 
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• Who holds the title over the site; and 
• What constraints ex,ist ~m f{adng Queensland re: disposal of the site. 

Cro'vm.Law's a a vice relies on certain ass!Jrnptlons Wi~h ·regard to the capacity~f Racing Qlu:!et'lsland to se\f \~e site, 
therefore, Y!'l.!r advice would bt:: appr~dateg in r~latitm to own~rshlp ·and certain anclllary information regafdirig · 
disposal. · 

Albion Part~ fl,aceway comprises _of io i~parate parcels Qf ta.nd, title sea~ches have revealed the re~fste.fed 
proprietor~ are queensland Harness Raclns Ltd andGreyho\Jhds Queenshii'id ltd as tell<!11t!Hn-·comrnon In equal 
l:l~tlf~shares. CroWn Law's .advice hcis rell.ef.l ori the _foliowing -assumMions: 

• The statement on the Racing queensland website claiming the "the employees, assets; liabilities .and . 
responsibilities of the previous i=!xlstlng racing t6htr(11 boctie.s, Queen~la!icl R~cl,ng t,.tti, P.uee.nslaod H<trn~ss 
Racin~ arid Greyl)outtds QU~ensl~nd Ltd have ~een transferr!'!d ~P ['\a!:lng Que~n~land ltd" Is correct; · 

. • The tran_sfet of ttte part~ls of lc.md have nqt yet been lo~ged wlth the registrar dftitles, but will be; . 
• Racing Queens)ancl !~self; not Queensland Harness'Racing Ltd or Greyhounds QLieE:?nsland Ltd,will. affect the 

proposed sale; at\d · . · . · 
• All"ijon Park Race!way is both a licensed ven\.le and ·a place. for exerc~Si_ng, condjtionlng ortrainJng licensed 

anJrnaJs. 

( •• (! reqtJire DE~OI to ~Llbst!lntiat~ th.at these assump~icms are, in f!l~t, co.frect. Plea.se c~n YQ\.1 conf!rm, or otherwfse1 

the followlr)l~: · 

' 1. Tile statement on the Rllcing.Queensland's website I$ cortett with tegar~ to the transfer of ass(,'!ts frorn the 
forme.r bociie~. 

2. That ·the transfers of the parcels of land have not been lodged .but. will be. 
3. .R;:~cing Queensland will effectthe proposed sa,ie (not Qu~ensland Harness Racing 1.~~ qr Greyho\Jnds 

Qu,l?!.e.n.s!and Ltci). 
~. Alb lor\ Park Raceway Is both a licensed venue and a plaCe for exercising, condltioi)ing ortrainjng licensee! 

ar\lmais. . ' 

Please can you also advise If there are any constraintS on the title In relation to future use? 

Apolggles for .the short notice however we require Yo\Jr advice b-efore COB today. 

l<inp Regan;ls 

l{athl)iri Zahr~n 
LL. B {Un(of i::ifa)i .GrpdD/pLeoi>rv~ {QUT)i IJ..M (QUTJ 

Principal legal Officer 
Depattinent of Premier a·nd cabinet 
P. -: ~t3.H.040 
f ~ '3:2.29·7.494 
m: 0423 59.6 0.57 
e: f<athryn .Zahran@premfers.gld.gov.au 

IMPORTANT: This email (incluqlng ~I!Y ~g<~ohments) contains legally privileged; confidential or private lriform~tioi] . 
and may also ~e protect!lcl by copyright, Only an Individual or enllty who Is intended or named !'IS tt'le reoipiEJnt of this 
em aU may acces,s or U~!;l toe lnformSJtion contained in If or any of ils attachments. No person Jfl. j:ler(riltted to us:e, 
review, alter, transmit; disclose, distribute, print or copy this email or any of Its attachments wlthout aUth01'ily. If you 
have received t~is emallll! emir, pleas~ notify the Principal Legal Officer, Oeparfment of Premier and C~;~binet {ph:323 
71040) Immediately f'lnd delete/erase all copies of the small and the attachmenls. 

Tomorrow's Queensltmd: sl~ong, greon, smart, heaiJhy and folr • www.loward92.gfd.a~v.al/ 

5 
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-- .... -- - --- - ·-- - -- - -- ... ------~- --- - ... - - - -- ...... ... ------ ... -- - .. - - - - - ... -- -- - - -- - ... - 1- - - -- .. ~- -- -- ... ~- ':""--

Tl,:i,s ema,il i13 intende<;l pnly for the addresl'!ee. lts us.~ is limited to th.at intended b:y 
the ~\..\thor at t:;he Uriia cmo.' it is ri,ot 
to pe !;list:dbuted without the author•.s consent, 

Unless otherwise sb~tep, the State of Queen~Q.and accept:s no. liabili.t:y for the' cont.e~ts 
o1: this ~in~il except wl\ere 
J31lbsequeptly ,~onfi:tm,ed ;tn writirtg, The opinions expressed in this email are thos~ o;f 
the autllor and ·cip not nece13sarily 
reJ?resent the yl,ews of the. state of queensland. This email is con:e:i.dent.ial and may be 
subject to a ciaim d:E legal );Jrivilege. 

I~ y0u have received this email in -error, please nqtify the a\.l.tP.¢r ~nO, delr;lte t;;hi.t? 
message ·immediabe],y .. 
-~--~~--~-~~-~~~·---~-~-~-- ~~~---~~--~~----- ----~~~--------~-~-~ ------ -~-- ~-~- -------~-
-----~---~~~---~-~~ ~ -~----~--- --~ ---~-

1s message (Jncfudlnglittaohments) Is fnteilded for the addtessaa n~med ~~ove:lt may,also, ~e P<Jnfldenllai, prlvlh;1geq and/or·sUbJect to 
-t>Yrlghl. If you wish t.o fotward this _message to others, you mtist first oblliln 'the permission of the author. 

Any ~l)l!Uihorlse.~ '-!Se of .this !Jlaferla! iS. prd~lblt~d. !f,Yot,~haya tlic;elv~(l this trl~ssage In error please noll~ the sender immedlateiy, delete th~;~_ 
ll)es$~9e !!iid d!!stroy af)y printed or electrc!n!c oop)es. Any pr1vJiege or oonfidenl!allty attached to this mes's.age Is n·ot waived; lost or destroyed 
bepl!~se you have received this message In error. · 

Opinions e~press~ lr;t this mBl!Sage ar!llhos!! or t~e sen.d\'lr ani) do not necess<~rlly rppres,e~t the. offlqlal poslllon or opinions Qf the Crime B!)d 
Misconduct Commission. · 

While all care has beef! taken,the Crime and Misconiluct Commls~lon disclaims all itablllty l or ioss or dameg!l: lha(rnay res.uU from rellan.ce ori, Qr 
the u~e of,lnfcirmalloi]:conlajried In this em all and atlachinehl~; odo per~ol\ or propertY arising from this niessaae being Infected by computer virus 
or ()lher c6nlaJ11InaUon. . . 

- ~--~-----~----------~- -·~----- ~~- - ~----~---------------- ----p- --~~- - --~~r----~~--~~~~~ 

TP,is ema;i.;L is ;l.n.tehc;Ied only for' the addr~aaee. Its use· is ~.im:Lt~d to that intended by 
the -~~~~br at the t~fue arid it is nbt 
to be tli_strib~t~d ·witho:Ut the 11uthor 1 a consent. 

U~l~_s.s othetwi~e ~;~.tat.¢CI, th~ ·State o;f. Que$J:!~iland acc~pts no liability for the conten.t.tl 
of this etn~il e~pe.i?.l> whe:t~ . 
subsequent1.y c ortf'i rmed in writing. The opinions expressed in th:la email are those •of 
the aui:hor and do not necessarily 
-represent the views of the -st -ate -of Queensbnd. ·This em!l.n is cqhfi<iep,t:i,al atld ~ay be 
subject to a ciaim of legal privilege . 

H yo~ h ave re~eiyed this email in eJ::rqr, plea.s¢ potif;y j.:.be at+thor ;;tnd delete this 
ni$saa~e immediately. 
~~~--------~--~---- ---U- - --"--~--- ------ --------~---- ---~~--7---- -- - ~-~----------~~~---~ 
-~~----- - ~- ---~---- ------- ------ - - --- -

6 
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********************************DISCLAIMER~!:**********************~*-*** 
The information coritained.in the·above e~til.ail iliess;tge or me~sl\ge:s 
(whicb includes any attachmenti!)·is confiq~ntial ana JP.ay ]:)e legally 
ptlvil~ged. I~ is int~na.e4 only fqr the use of the, p~rson or entity 
to which it is ild~t·es~ed.. lfYP11 a,1:e ~wt t)l~addressee any form of 
disclosure, copying, ·modificatio~, dishibution or any action t~ken 
Pi' omitte-d in reliance on the ·inforination.is unauthorised. ()pinions 
co;o.ta~eci in tM nteSS!lge(s) do not necess~rify i'eflect the o:Piiii.o~s 
of the Qlleens1ID1<i Opv~~~m::eiJ.t ID14 'ts fl'!ltJwriti~s .. l:fyo-u received 
this cq;mmuni<;:~tipn in ~nw:; please notify the sender imrtiediat<:{y 
and aeiete it from your computet system netWo:tk. 

' 7 . 
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Lucinda Kasmer 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Importance: 

Hi Sheila, 

Brooke Ford [Brooke.Ford@ministerial.qld.gov.au] 
Friday, 26 November 2010 12:48 PM 
Brief Premier 
Linda Whatman 
URGENT- brief for Premier Mon 29 Nov- Qld Racing Industry 1 Albion Park 
img-Y221313-0001 .pdf 

High 

As discussed, please request an urgent brief (to Premier today Spm) for the Premier's meeting with Mr Kevin Seymour on 
Monday 29 Nov at 2.15pm. 

Please find attached a confidentialletterfrom Mr Seymour with the 
matters to be discussed. Attending: Treasurer, Minister Lawlor, DG, 
Lachlan Smith and Stephen Beckett. 

This follows a meeting the Premier had with Bob Bentley about similar issues on 9 November. 

Stephen Beckett has suggested linda Whatman may be able to provide some insight as well. 

Thanks again and sorry for the late notice. 

«img-Y221313-0001.pdf» 

Kind Regards, 

Brooke Ford 
Personal Assistant to the Premier and Minister for the Arts The Honourable Anna Bligh MP 
T: 07 3224 5746 I M: 0407 947 504 I E: 
Brooke.Ford@mlnisterial.qld.gov.au 
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.. 
!J(e.O'ln and !1\ay ae:ymourc_ 

KWS.4302\sb 

Unit 33 

22 November 2010 

Hon A Bligh, MP 
Premier of Queensland 
Minister for the Arts 
Level 15, Executive Building 
100 George Street 
BRISBANE QLD 4000 

Dear Premier 
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 

There has been for some time now much misinformation In the public arena about Harness Racing 
and Greyhounds. 

Bob Bentley has been quoted in the newspaper that Harness Racing lost $1 ,349,000 last year but 
he has failed to explain this claim. 

The facts are: 

• Bob Bentley negotiated with some of the Corporate Bookmakers to reduce the Race Fields 
Charges by In excess of half from $2,145,114 to $966,114- an adjustment of $1 ,179,000 in 
accordance with a Jetter received from Racing Queensland of 4 November 2010. 

He did not seek approval of Harness Racing Queensland Board. 

Nor did he walt for the outcome of the NSW Court case. 

• He agreed to pay VIctorian Racing an additional $804,031 . 

• The two items referred above impacted the financial performance of Harness Racing 
Queensland In the year of 30 June 2010 by $1,983,031 . 

• Harness Racing received less from UNiTAB, part of which was impacted by the reduced 
Galloping income from fixed price wagering. 

Whilst these costs are significant for Harness Racing they were major for Galloping which 
can be multlplled by up to six (6) times. 

• Even with these imposts that have been imposed on Harness Racing In 2010, he has failed 
to admit that Harness Racing produced a profit in 2008/09 of $1,108,326. 

• Albion Park also has been highly successful producing substantial profrts: 

2004/2005 
2005/2006 
2006/2007 
2007/2008 
2008/2009 
2009/2010 

$154,786 
$347,198 
$493,452 

$13,101 
$·152,336 
$177,000 

Profit 
Profit 
Profit 
Profit 

•*Loss **Inter Dominion 
Profit 

One MJCquorie Street 

Teneriffe Old 11005 

Fhcne: !wo.rk)3226 8799 
Phooe: !hon-e)3358 6644 Fox: 3358 6622 

!v''Obile: 0418 842 233 
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The only loss incurred as expected in running the Inter Dominion without a Government or 
Events Corporation contribution 

It also has to be noted that Albion Park has operated for the past two years without a grandstand 
and no Income from catering or sponsorship- a significant liability as a result of the demolition of 
the Russ Hinze Stand. 

It Is also Interesting to note that the major galloping clubs in 2008/2009 incurred losses as follows: 

• Queensland Turf Club $-990,908 Loss 
0 Gold Coast Turf Club $-497,189 Loss 

• Townsville Turf Club $-390,641 Loss 
• Brisbane Turf Club $-380,012 Loss 
• Toowoomba Turf Club $-148,187 Loss 

• Sunshine iurt Club $-44,609 Loss 

For whatever reason there has been a campaign to patnt a picture of continuing losses and 
statements that Harness Racing is trading at a loss are simply not true. 

Bob Bentley as Chairman of Racing Queensland has a corporate and moral responsiblllty to act In 
the best Interest of Harness Racing and his seeming lack of commitment Is extremely 
disappointing. 

Kind regards 
KW & K SEYMOUR 
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'KS-13'

l· . 

PREMIER'S·BRIEFING NOTE 
Policy 

To: ,THE PREMIER \ 
Date: 26 November 2010 \ . 
Subjact: . Meetlng with Mr Kevin Seymour on Monday, 

, 29 November 2010 (2.15pm) 

• RECOMMENDATION 
It is recommended that you note Issues raised in this ?rief. 
• KEY ISSUES 

Tracking Folder No. TFI10/28814 

Document" No. DOCf1,0/1606'06 
. . 

~,.,...~.~.... ""'' "'1'1''-"~~ ••u•uu 

Premier ......................... • ........... . 

Date •1 ... 1 .... 1L · 
Date Action Required by: .... .! .... ! .... . 

Requested bv: ........................... .. 

- Racing Queensland Limited (RQL) was recently established to provide for Improved 
decision making for the racing industry as a whole, including in relation to any 
proposals that may be presented to the Queensland Government for consideration 
under its Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme. Since 1 July 2010, 
Harness Racing Queensland (HRQ) has had no assets, liabilities or responsibilities. 

- RQL is responsible for conducting consultation with the Queensland racing Industry 
·in the development of its industry plan, and it is expected that public release of the 
plan and detailed consuJtation by RQL will be undertaken shortly. 

- The Albion Park. raceway site has been a matter of considerable contention within 
the racing industry and wider community for some time. For example, the Brisbane 
City Council Albion Neighbourhood Plan Indicates the preferred option is to relocate 
the raceway to allow redevelopment more appropriate to an inner city location. 

- Any change to the future use of Albion Park Raceway is a matter for RQL, as both 
the owner and the control body for ra<;ing In Queensland. 

- The Office of Racing confirms the reported profit, by Mr Seymour, of $1,108,326 
from 2008-09 HRQ financial statements; but is unable to verify the reported 
2009-1 0 financial figures. 

- Mr Seymour has provided operating results for Albion Park for the last six years, 
which record profits in all but one year (2009). However, it appears the figures 
provided are those of the Albion Park Harness Racing Ciub, which conducts races 
at the venue- not the Albion Park Raceway, which operated the venue. The Albion 
Park Raceway, which operated up to 1 July 2010, under a joint venture between the 
former HRQ and greyhound control body, sustained significant operating losses 
over a number of years. 

- Overall, over the past 1 0 years, the harness racing code has been s'ubsidised by 
revenue generated by the thoroughbred and greyhound codes. . 

•BACKGROUND 
- Mr Kevin Seymour AM, former deputy chairman of the previous harness· racing 

control body, HRQ, has requested a meeting with you. 
- Mr Bentley wrote to the Chairman· of the Albion Park Harness Racing Club on 22 

November 201 0 In response to a letter received from the club and criticism of the 
control body in the media. The letter (Attachment 1 ), which appears on Racing 
Queensland's website, provides background to the challenges confronting RQL, .the 
harn~ss code In particular Land the wider Industry, 

Comments (Prsmler or DG) 

Director~General 

Action Officer: Nick Lindsay Approvals .by Director 1 ED 1 DDG 
Area: ECP documented In notes In TRIM 
T.olcnhnn<>• ;<?:< H'l::\?>l 
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22 Novernberm1o 

Mr Warwlqk Stansfield 
Chairman 
Albion Park Harness Racing Clob 
PO Box296 
AlBION QLD 4010 

Dear Warwiok 

~· 
RACING 
·Q!)EENSLAND 

Racing Owlei)Siand 'Liml!lld 
A.B.N62 J.4e7B6 814 

Roceoouroe Rd Desgon OLD 4017 . 
PO Bax 63 Sandgate QlD 4011 
'r 07 3869 9777 
F 07 3269 6'404 
E ln!olilrao"oquean•laQd.~pm.au 

. W www.mclngquoc~klnd.oorn.ou 

Thank you for your IaUer of Friday the 191h 1\lollember, expresslny your Club's c<mcerns on "the 
state of the Harness l~dustty''. It would nave be~11 preferable ti)at your Club gave Racing 
Queensland Limited !he C!PP'OrlUJlily to respon~ rather lhan.imrneaiately ~eeklng media · 
exposure. 

The former Queensland Racing Umltsd wm hold Its annual meeting on the 6lh December and 
1he results for 2009/1 o wlll be open for oonflrmallon. The results ar.e audited and have beeh 
sent to all ''A" class.shareholders In advance Qflhe annual meeting. 

The former harness racing Board Members have the audited results of that organisation and It 
is their duty to schedul& their annual meeting for the harness Industry "A" class shareholders 
and release the ·results, not Racing Queensland Limited. 

There Is a disconnect In the percep!lon that ·Racing Queensland .Limited ls critical of the Albion 
Park Harness Raoing Club, this Is. not the case and there has been no menfion of the Club in 
any correspondence or.commant, The strong operating surplus and cash positlon of the Club 
Is .recognised and should be commel'lded •. The meeting with your Club prior to the 
amalgamation and since v{llh Individual members Indicated that they were looking for change In 
the operating struc.ture between tha Club and the cqntrol bpdy. Racing Queensland limited 
has given assurances that there would be ·a new operating str.u.cture. intn:lduced after · · 
consultation wlfh the Clubs. 

Prior to the amalgamation 'Of the three eodes into one control body, the early amalgamalion 
meetings did discu§s the retention of Albion P?rk and ttu:i ppssible a!locafion o{funds by coda, · 
the future of 1he product and programme agreement, employee retention and Qther related 
maUers. I do not pispute that the harnr~ss code wanted, as ·a condition that Albion Park remain 
the home of harness and likewise I he gr~yhoun·a code1 Which at the tim a were 50% owners, 
were equally adamant that If harness was to keep Alblon Park then .the greyhound code would 
require lair compensation. Fait compensaffon was ndt ths p1ttance the harness Board. had 
offered on pravious occasions. 

lt is common knowl~dga that the· joint ownershi!l and usage of Albion Pari< was not successful 
in the past and as d.is.cussions progressed, Jt was .clear tbat'if ool1'dll!ons were placed on Alblon 
Park .or any asset of the merged Board then fhiswoultllmpatlA the Industry In ll:lslructufln_g. 
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The Issue of any assurances g_lyen to the thoroughbred, harness and .greyhound codes prlpr to. 
the amalgamation was addressed i11 a letter to lhe Chairman of the harness Boa.rd on the 5th 
February, 2010. The letter was received ·by the harness Board on the 8111 February, well in 
advance of the harness Board making their decision to amalgamate. · 

As stated in the abovemenlion.ed.Jetter; 

"The matters olJtlin&d above lire matters f6r the incoming 3 code Board. Neither the current 
Bda'rd of QRL nor myself as Chair of Queensland Racing, have any mandate·to decide these 
outcomes or furnish any guarantees. I understand from fhe corresporidimce from the 
Queensland Government that it has outlined ils position that It will not be mandating any 
guarantees in future legislation. 

The assurances being sought In your correspondence seek to lock a future Board of 3 codes 
info an impossib/r} situation haVing to agree·on Issues that may not be economlca/ly feasible or 
affordable. The purpose of the new qontrol body structure Is to .secure the future of the 3 codes 
and restructure the indcJ.sfry fo meet the challQnges that lie flhea~ . 

.. .. .I am prepared to facilitate a meeting to discuss any Issue but stress that no binding decision 
or guarantee Is capable of being mat/e."· 

The Industry infrastructure plan wlll be released shortly for comment. I assure you that there 
have been multlpl~ combinations and options explored to achieve the currant plan. The plan 
cannot be code specific. and there will be Issues for all codes that do not tit their Wish list. 

I note your letter suggests that there should be code sp_eolfic upgrades at Alblon Park. This is 
understandable as thfs would benefit the Albion Park Harness Racing Club In Isolation. There 
is no recognition that·the greyhound code was a 50% owner of Albion Park. and would r'ernE!in 
under the Albion Park harness plan as an infield. operation. This, I can -assure you, is not 
acceptable to the greyhound club or greyhound stakeholders. . . . 

I respect your right of opinion that the harness racing industry is at an all time low, but with 
respect, the Industry has been In decline for a number o.f years with falling altendcmce, low 
foaling ·numbers and diminishing wagering outcomes. AI the recent annual meeting nf Harness 
Racing Australia, whe.re you were present, the Auslralian Hamess Board discussed these very · 
Issues and lhe problems within the industry you seem keen to blame of Racing Queensland 
Limited are endemic. To somehow accus'e RaGing Queensland Limited a'fter four months of 
amalgamatioh as the caus~ is far feiGned. · 

The Club shoufd look de~Jper at the problem and realise change Is necessary. The harness 
industry In Queensland has some of the best horses In Austra11a1 in fact two of the best 1 0 In 
the world, a younger generation of drivers and trainers that can hold their own In any company. 
A favourable di~tnbullon system since 1998 that yields the harness industry 14.5% of revenue 
yet only producing 10% of tht? product, clea.rly a.t lhet expense of the gr~yhound stakeholders, 
yet the industry Indicators cqntinue tq sh.ow decline, 

A reasonable assessment would be if the harness industry has ali the above positives, what 
have you or your administrators done to capitalise with these positives going for the Industry. 
The only media that the harness Industry has generated since the Inter Dominion in 2009·1s a 
campaign to resist change. 
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Racing Queensland Limited .has Invested considerable resources in attempting to position the 
harness and greyhound codes for growth within the confines of a racing Industry In 
Qu~ensland. The harness Industry Will survive if the staketu>lders have a reality check and 
embrr;ice chang~. · 

The topic on rac.e fields will be an indo.stry Issue for soma consid~rable period ahead and your 
letter makes reference lo this issue. The CEO of Racing Queensland Ltmited issued a press 
release on Friday, 19'h Novemb~r·addresslng Raee Aelds legislation. 

Warwic~, once the infrastructure plan is available for comment, 1 will seek a meeting with your 
Club Committee· to dlsOtJss the plan and any other topic your Committee may wish to raise. 

I welcome ycut input and comment, 

R Bentley 
halrman ~ Racing Queensland Limited 
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~~ 
Crown 
law 

Crovvn- Soltchot 

Mr Leighton Cr:ti.1: 
b#'cctor 
Con~titutionnl n11:!. \clministrat,h·c l.n~v Se1vke$ 
bcpnmnei)t of 1\F• ~'rC'n').ict· &; Cnblnet 
li:1eC\ltivc Hull•':: •·· 
100 George Stri" 
BRisBANE (:: .. · -I(JOo 

· Denr Mr Craig 

Pwl:cedip.gs concerning: the proposed sule of Albion Park by 
Racing Queensland Liini~~-d 

5-Jann:u-y 2011 

l -rc(ct to }'0\•r ' :··-'!of 4-Jimu:tt)' 2011. You -have t·eque·stcd mr tirgc.nt apvke iJ~ :rclatlc»n to 

.,v)lcthe~ the S::•;· ;~tld have ali i.nt!!.l'eSt h~ Sup.re(ne Court proceedings brought by Quct!ns1aud 

I4nmess tt~c.U:, . · · .:ited (th~ plnitltifi) ~ga~lst Racing -Qucon~la!Jd J~imited (Rflcih:J~ QUC<!ttslnn~) 

nnd Robert Gc. ·· ·: IJciltley sufficient to justi~· thtl Stare bcconunga pnlt)' to tlm~t proceeding~. 

Through the '1->m•:' · •tlii)gs, the pininti'ff is sceldng, ·11m:ong othr;r ~hiqg~. nil il1j11n~tlpn to tmWt~llt the 

J;>l'PJ>Pscd sQl~ of. ·.:··ion P:u:k l>y R11clllg Queensland. 

Executive SlH''~' .. . .. 

smgc 111: to wh · : >c Stnte ]las a ~ufficient legril httcrcst in the proceeding$ such ·as to gi''c ir 

'i;ta*lhlg to b~<cv . ' ri pat!)•. M~· uJliJ!l v1C'.W ~)ough is th:J\ it qoes not. To .~he ClitC!l~ thnt my 

i n.s u·uctiollS m:• :-' :·hat the Srntc hn$ nn ''intet·e~t'' in a bi:_ondel' poticr ~eui\e in Re~ing thnt l~ncing 

Quci?nsl~llcl, ns · · · !H!W conttol hod)• for the rlucr. code:; of racing, ·is .not impeded in tbc 

pcrfotllt.'inc~ of!: .. ~,:,tLlf01y fil!tC_tions (i_ndn~ing the J-,:to(mscd ~nlc pf -1\.ibji.i~i l?ntk),_it_is diffi~\iit to 

sec: ht)W tlm't in···· -< ! wot1ld not be ndeguntcll' :r,mtt~ctd by Rrtcing Queensland's Ut!fcnce of the 

pi:Qt:eci;lings. 

SttiW /)!w )luiltliu,~ 
'511tlm•Swrrt 
llri.•l•••ili: Q 41}00 

---;_;1'() Ji,; 5111 ·--"-·- ·j~t.-pli~-;;---~;;.;Jk-''--'----
liri;bmlt'' q 1WI (07) 31:i%1(10 (07).11.196~81 
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Advice 

Status .and ftmcf' .,~. o(Rncing Queens~nd 

l{ncing QuccMl.'\11( :~ :; qmJpnn)• liputcd, hrl~u::tto:tntee intq1\los·ntc~ \in.de:r the 

(,'rllfiimdi011.1'~1t1201· I (Cth). It wus registered on 25 llf!lrch 20lll. 

·Put'lltinnt to the 2·'! I) nmcndmt!rtts to the Rtlril{~ ;,1d ·20021 on 1 July 2010 ]tad.ng QuceJt~ln11d 

bt"~;.arn~ tho:: c;qnr.rc; . •'l,c.l~• ff)r tb!; three cc>q~:s of.rilci1~~ i.J~ Qt\~cn~L,pd1 Jl!lmrly thQroughb~cd Jni:~Jg, 

l1arne~s .rnd.lig nn: · l\'yhout1d r!1ciug. 'fhc nJlprotl\1~ held by the fornier tl~ee cbi1i'tnl podit>S, 

iuc:lutling tlw pbi:: · :~. ·\verc cancolkd at miunight on .10 Jwtc2fil0. The a~~r.ts nnd liabilitic~ of the 

f(ll'IP(,.'i· cot,ttol bt· :!:. bcc;:iri1i! rlw nssefs mid .llnbilitie~ c)f ll\lcih~ Qlieen~liuld. 

r\11 the cm;.U'ql bo .: fl)r the tl~1·ee codes of rncil).jj, RilcinS. Quecn~Jnnd'~ ~tatut01y function Js to 

mnq;}gc ~h.qs;c cod,.,, of j.nch* (s3:l (?f the fVtch~g Ad). lt i~ j(iVCn ~t.ol)u j)()\Vets jt:l grdcr t() pcl;f6.rtn 

il:s stnttll'fll)' nmcl: '1 ·(~r:lt i:\3(2) Mtl ~~l4), ~ubjcct to tl\t' limitntion in s34A that, in mnking a 

Cledsiqn ~~!~~Ic~· the . :r, it 1\ms~ mnke ;t d~cisiol1 ·thnt;~ !n the be~t ~tterest~ o.f nil t:he ~;ode:; ,)frncillg 

\\1lillr; h;~Yi1·1g rcga r. 1 tht• intcre~t~ of cnch i11iih•iduni t•ode, 

ccmfums tl•nt Raci : Quec•isbn~l's fH~w~l'S · Would ilcccs~arily iticlude tho tight to dhposc of al•}' 

.ttnlp,topcrtr it ow1· ·, i:ldn.diJl~ ;\lblon·PatJ,, st•hicct of ~;ouxsc to ~34-A. 

Becoming :l}Jatl:· ".1 Comtp.t:occccliitgs 

1n cirdc;t fo1· the S:· · :n lJI~tOml: ~ p!1l:l)' 10 tht .P1:occcd.i1!l:(S.; it would Jlccd to l;atiiify the C(>urt· that 

it fnlls within th: .1 .·• of Rt1lc 69{l)Q)) of the Ui!f/tmi!.CMI Pmt"tYIIII.r ·Rtil(f 1 !/99 (the L'CPR) which 

t'>mY)dc:_s 1]1:thi 0 · · :l~~y ot iln)' t;J~gc ofn pi;l)r.~eding ol·(:i~~; th,ar the followiugpc.t:~o(1~ b<~ u1~h1dt:d 

ns it .party ,.-

i) (I pn:ron //1/ifl;'t) pm···· ,, /r!frp~ //;(! GOJ/1,1 lf !ltt'f.SJ'ri!J' fo ~tlfihk.tiJ; CoJII'IIo nrfjnilit:illt rhi?t(lfrilf)' nnri 1'0111/Jitii'/J' 011 

rtlltital/l'l:•·lil di.rplllt'. i / J·' fmtl'l'r/til,£j 

ii) tl /JCJ:ffHI ·II'I.•n.•)' fiJi':' ·,· '':;;,Jr ll•r Co11ri /J!fJllld /;,, duimble.jil.ri /11/(1 roll/lf'llicllllo cJm/Jit lhr Comito ar(;i1diMIL• 

~fl'rd;ml~· (/1/s'l I'Vt!lj/t·: ,, rill l!lfllktl'/11 rh::J>IIIr 1'0it(ll'dtd wii/J tii¢ pro!'t~dh{~· 
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The test to dctcrm' .. : whether a per!'Oli'~ ptesen~e i$ 'tlctcs!\at)'' .iii the tel"Jn~ 9fl{llle 69{1 )(b)(!) Js, 

wi.ll thcp~l:~oli's (i!, ::::~ cnse, the 'St!\te's) •1gl* agnitl.~\· or li!ibllities to 11t1y pat!:)• to i:hc proceeding 

be di~ec;tly nffccrcri · . 'f·nr Mdcf· mndc in d1e_ pm.r.eeding~. 

A:r!swet's to j011r: ::i fie questions 

1. .An' i/ttw <II!)' .rp.-: r,,• isrm~.r i~JiJe(/ /11/bu Qnii11 mul .S(tiMJJf.T/1 f!{Omllt thdt beM il11p/imtlow (orm11tr• 1111 

inkli•.r! tiJ I be 11111. "'· f(,r tlw Sial~ ~f:QIIremlrwi/? 

T11c phinlirf s\:'rk~ ··:rJriy of coutt order~ including nn injunction restrnli1iil~ Rnci.ug Quceti!ilui1d 

fn~ill sdlioig ot n!' : '!:tg to sell Albion Pntl< priqr to 1 July :?,040. lts d!in1. i~ n~~i:lc :in 1·eliance 

upon R numl.H:r '- ::C:gm{ tl\ct~, ~ct vut in the 'Stnt~Jj:Hint of CL1im, broadly l'C\•olviug around 

:cprcs.CIJif\lions ""1' :1:<· pbi!ltiff rtlh:.gc~ wete made by the Chairman o0t!\c~h1g Qveeusland nbm,lt 

the -tutmc of Albia: . ';lrk. 

Whllc: tlu: hivycr$ ~· Rnciitg Quccn:tland have serve.d on the plaintiff ft l~equc~t for Futthe~· ·lJHd 

J3l'ltt•r P:1rtiwhm, ' .:.:h may l'l~Vcnllltlclit\onalma(ed~l jact:;, o.n ·the plendings ns the)' Stlltld I do 

ool st•c 1h:i1 the; )' .·,·dings lq ·thrm~t'11•e:; .give rise to nny legal \ntCJ:t!St fpJ: th~ Stat!.' (l\'t:r .and 

nbo,··e !JJ:\t c)flbr:;• :('CMinnd. 

Giyt!ll iht~ ·Jiolky ' ·· · :li-e~ behind the 2010 amendments, which lllC~\)de tllc cs~bli~b4i~ of one 

con1rol body Tor \ ' · :lt'ce codes of l~tciug and tG eitstii·e that"thc totittol body has the neces~ruT 

power~ to ma11l)ge , · :.se c()~lc~ oftndrtg lJl.)' ill$thi~;tion~ may be, that thc·StRteJlaS fl!l jntct;est in 

seeing rhnt H:1dng 

in lHl -uni:11pc:dt>(1 

Go,·crmiWi\1 ~nf':' 

1llltlil't 1hn n :I !i~ r-r: 

·(l\'11::hnc1 i~ :1hle w c>:utcisc its vowet\l ~ud tlisc\Jill'~e itJ:; Ma_tuttJl)' vb~~Mions 

H owc\'tl· the State's ''intcrc~t" iJ\ t)le~e )JCocecdingt;, l\S5tmung the 

•' !'!•!<;itig Qqcehsl;\lld'~ J}l'OJ)O~Cd sale of Albion Park, j~ lJ1()1'(' of i\ poli~y 
. r . 

T9 the; (:~tell! th:ll ·. · r'•':H!ing~ chhn thnt th1·cc senior p\11).lic ~cj1;itilt~, Mr SJnith, 'J\1t Kcll}' find J\:Is 

i>t1Tctt, W('J'C in ~ 1: ':.nc(: n.t certain mcef:iogs, thos() ~f.fict~rs 11re witncs~cs of fnct nnd the f:inte's 

po':Ht)~)tl will be r(·f' · · ·•d tlitou~h their cddence in rel:nion to tbose,mceti.ngs. 
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2. Do~.rlfi<' t'ml/io: .:.·lliJtf}' :fu,dti!,.QtiC'dJ.JMIIrf ~J' (Iliad qj' Pttdiolilml ~f'it..-tU'rWlllt' -1111 illteml.for tiN JMte 

ill .f/Jt• j)I'VI't'l'(/i)J.~.o 

The l~dl{~ .rlr'l, it: · : !::lt: rlle 2010 :uncuduJe.tus, did not "crcrite" 'lloc41g Qu<;ci)·s]:i!i'd. lt is n 

co1npnnr \il)lirctl I ,, :·;tnl<;c ~~mb)is)l¢tllitid¢r rhe (~t/IO!rtfiiiJI.>'.1tt. 

'J1w ':Rut'h(g .r.1d c: · · :-r,·s a process hr which ·n corpor~~tion, ~l]ch ns Rndllg Q9cepsl:>;nd, mst~· ~I! 

:ippr6vl,!t1 M. (ht r< ·. !milr [oi: n ~i'J!l9 or c~dcs 11[ rating-, 

111~; llfipisr!ir's 1i!'' ·.:! q[ Rnci11g Qucensbn~ os ·the ~oi1t1:ol hodr for tl1c th~ce codes of rnc;ing 

dl:i'C~ llOttifitself ,. · -~' p:lltlcubr}egal interest'for the :Stntc: hthe proccudings. 

While the St;He h: ·!:(h) make :tl! l.lpplicncion to ~ct·k to be jou1ed·ai\ n party rq_ the i)l'ClcccP,if1!,rS, 

Wlli.~.fheJ' a Cnttt·r : l~ :~1 nt the npJ)litntion \\lould depend on clic $tnte's -nbillty to ~ntisfy the 

Court thnt its ))!'<\ ··' ,. was ·either !'nct:cll~nq·'' or "cle~i.mblc, jn~t m-d C9iWe(ii~~r}t" tQ ~nablc ti)C 

Court IO H1j\ll.lir:l . : rh~ \11,!\t\Cr$ rhnt :11'<.~ itl o1sptitc: in the _tJ!'occcdi.ngs~ :in the term~ -of Rule 

(i9(1)Q>) ol" 11 t~· l) 

ltnle '69 of the ti< · · 

'! hn\·e not be~~~~- :1.1 • .·:t•nlity for ex!iinplc, ~fl)']>M'ticllhi' financial obligation that the State 'has to 

Rncing Q.m·£'ns!:l1 : .-. as a gunm,uw·) ~o that, in the tel>ms of the tesi ~s .t<"> whctllt;t' it pep;qn's 

pn:st~ncc i~ 'pr·c(·~- ·1tt' St:\tc wm.~_d hnvc ltll}' pn~ticuhtr ~nbili!)' to the plaintiff Wci'c :it ~uctcssftil 

·u~·i.Js Jll'l)\~i'r.''litw·· r Jtai:ipg Qt:~<:~eJ1sl:llld. 

In short, l'l!l tlw : ' .. ·< n~ rhr.y C\ll'i;UJilly ~tnnd, 1 ilc) 1101 t o'nsidcr th~ State hns !l sufficient legnl 

:in ten~~ t n~ m l'.il·: · . :. ng ro become n pnrty to the proceeding~, 

·n~e m~ tiC:t slmu! : . ~lde~~ be i:r.pt: nndcr re\'iew in terms Qf l\\1)' t1efenc;e th:lt i$ \lltltnately me_d 

oJl b~h~lr nfR:l<':: . :·t~n~bnd .or rtmh~t· pnttkuL1~~ ptoviilcd by the plahiti(f. lt inar ~~~· th;~r in 

the co\\1'~1~ tlf 1hc< ·· 'ncntol)' Mr.J1s, fnrth r.r facts or information nre tevealed which fllll)' rcq~lU'c 
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1\~m~lllC~lt ;\~ tp . \T liW)" ~ivc; rj~c to n ~\1t'fickilt ltgil{ jjJt~}'c;sj· ()!) the nal'( ·Of tht: $trtte !I~ tO 

seek tO become :• !o the pmc;cc.dings. 

Hr)WC\W, ('\'('!1 : . • ::ll (•\•ciit the •t)liC~bO'li m~y well be whether !he Stat~1$ :intetest WO\'ild be 

·nde<jUlltcl)' prole•<' :; :•rmgh the defence of the npplication by ·R~dng Queen\\lrii1o. It 'is !tppilf!!llf 

from Coopn Gr::. ·. :·,~s' . co.t:fest)ol~·den_cc tQ tbt: l:j\\1·er~ for the X'J~4~dffthat Racing Q~S!Cilslnnq 

1ntei1ds to \'i;:oro' · :•',•nd (ll(:' l1l'occcding~. 

Yours fnilhfully 

Ok;& .. 
. . 

. . U,A... 
' . 

GR Cooper 
Ctown Solicitor 

PIU~!i5l/1Si5;2.925821 
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Natalie Karger 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

.. 
.......... J 

Lachlan Smith [~achlan\Smith@mlnlsterial.qld.gov.au) 
Monday, 24 January 2011 8:36AM 
Ken Smith · 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

FW: Racing Queenslalid Limited and Anor ats Queensland Harness Racing Limited 
SKMBT_C6521101~009452.pdf; SKMBT_C65211012009480.pdf · . 

Ken, for on-forwarding to your officer in DPC who is l<eeplng an eye on this. 

Cheers, 

lachlan 

·------------....,...._.,_ 
From: Fiona Bradbury [mallto:Fiona.Bradbury®~w.com,au] On Behalf Of David Grace 
Sent: Thursday, 20 January 2011 9:52AM 
'":o: lachlan.Smlth 
Jc: 'rbentley@raclngqueensland.com.au'; 'crossmore13@yahoo.oo.uk'; 'Shara Murray' 
Subject: Racing Queensland limited and An.or ats Queensland Harne I U · d ss Rae ng m1te 

Digllls!!d? I YES I I NO T 
l:l .. er Lachlan If rfigi/lsad, IIIIS rs no1v Bn EU:C ffiONIC DOCUMENT. 

Enl11r Att. DATA In TRIM. 
Related Records: 

David Grace has asked me to forward the attached documents to you 
Dale 2 .4-JAN 201f in 

Received DPC Regards, 
Fiona Bradbury. 
Sent on behalf of, 
Davld.Grace I Partner 

Document No: 11/liToT 
FileNo: 

Tracking Folder No: 1""P-/117~~l)f. ~ ... COOPERGRACEWARD 
~ LJIWYiikS 

T617 32312421 F61 7 32318421 M0417722 718 E dayld.grace@cgw.com.auWwww.cgw.com.au 
Level21 , 400 George Street, Brisbane 4000 Australia GPO Box 834, Brisbane 4001 

Assistant: Fiona Bradbury T 61 7 3231 2572 

:st AuslrPIIan Law Firm (revenue less !han $60m} Joint Winner- BRW Client Choice Awards 20()9 and 2010 
fo!A Employer of Choice for Women 2009 and 2010 

., ;alia's Faslest Growing Law Firm 2009 ·The Austratfan 

Do you receive our Legal Alerts and seminar Invitations? Please visit http://cqw.com,aufuser/register 

Please consider our environment and print this email only If It Is necessary 

***.***************~****•********~************•**********************•*********** 
This email message and enclosures are confldentisl, may contaln legally privileged lnfomiatlon and are Intended solely for the named 
addressee(s). If you receive this email In error, please notify the sender by return email and delete all copies of this message from your 
computer network. Any unauthorised review, use, disclosure, copying, dlstrlbutlon or publh:·atlon of this message and enclosures Is 
~~~ . 

Cooper Grace Ward end their employees do not represent that this transmission Is free from viruses or otiJer defects and you should see It as 
your responsibility to check for viruses and defects. Cooper Grace Ward disclaims any liability to any person for loss and damage resulting 
(directly or Indirectly) from the receipt of electronic mall (lndudlng enclosures). 

1· 
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Our Ref: OJG 10089898 

20 January 2011 

lachlan Smith 
Sen for Policy Advisor to the Hon Anna B!Jgh MP 

Email; lachfan.smlth@mlnlsterlal.qld.gov.au 

Dear Mr Smith 

Level 21, 400 George Street 
Brisbane 4000 Australia 

GPO l:loit 834, Brisbane 4001 

1 61 7 3231 2.444 
F 61 7 32214356 

www.cgw.com.au 
A8N 95 591 906639 

Racing Queensland Limited and Anor ats Queensland Harness Raol!"g Llrntted 

Please find enclos-ed the defence flied in the Supreme Court and serv~d on the plaintiff's solicitors 
today. 

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact us. 

Yours faithfully 
COOPER GRACE WARD 

~~ ~:=ace 
Parlner 
T 6173231 2421 
f 61 7 3231 8421 
E de:vld.grace@ogw.com.au TITLE 

This eteclronlo trenllfi11GS!on (end any following p11ges) Is conndentfal, may contain JegBlly privileged Inform filion end Is 
l!llended 6Q$/y lor thiJ named eddressoe. ff yov reoelva th~ document In oTTOr, pfe»se destroy II end ecMse /he sender. 

Cooper Grace WF!rd uses 
Greenhouse Friendly'.., 
Envf Recycled 60/50 

~ ~~=~,.:;:;;!""~~n 
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Plaintiff: 

SUPREME COURT OF QUEENSLAND 

REGiSTRY: Brisbane 
NUMBER: 13832/10 

QUEENSLAND HARNESS RACING UMITED 
ACN 128 038 000 

AND 

First Defendant: RACING QUEENSLAND UMTED 
ACN 142 786 874 

AND 

Second Defendant: ROBERT GEOFFREY BENTLEY 

Flied In the Brisbane Registry on the 20th day of January 2011. 

DEFENCE 

The defendants rely on the followlng facts in defence of !he claim: 

1. As to paragraph 1 ofthe amended statement of claim the defendants: 

(a) admit the allegations In sub-paragraphs 1(a), 1(b}. 1(c), 1(d), 1(e), 

1 (f), 1 (g), 1 (h)(i), 1 0) and 1 (I); 

(b) say that Mr Lette, Mr Seymour and Mr Knudsen remained members 

and directors of the plaintiff until, at least, 22 December 201 O; 

(c) do riot admit: 

DEFENCE 

(I) the allegations In sub-paragraph 1{h)(ll). The defendants have . 

made reasonable Inquiries and remain uncertain of the truth or 

otherwise of 1he allegations as, despite a request for 

particulars served on the solicitors for 1he ple.!nllff on or about 

29 December 2010, the plaintiff has refused to provide proper 

particulars of the allegations such that the defendants ·are not 

In a position to otherwise plead to the allegations. 

(II) the allegations In sub-paragraph 1(1). The defendants have 

made reasonable Inquiries and remain uncertain as to the truth 

· or falsity of the allegation; 

Flied on behalf of the Defendant 
Form 17- R.146 

COOPER GRA.CEWARD 
Level21, 400 George Street 
Brlabane 4000 Australia 
Reference; DJG:EJS2:10089898 

·T 61 7 32312444 
F 61 7 32214356 

3648141_2.DDCX 
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(d) 

(iii) the allegations In sub-paragraph 1(k). The defendants have 

made reasonable Inquiries and temaln uncertain as to the truth 

or falsity of the allegation; 

(lv} the allegaUons In sub..paragraph 1(m}. The defendants have 

mad~ reasonable Inquiries and remain uncertain as to the truth 

or falsity of the allega.tlon: 

deny: 

(i) the allegations In sub-paragraph 1 (h)(lli} because: 

(A) the allegation Is not true as the second defend~nt did 

not make any such representations; a~~ 

(B) by virtue of the matters pleaded In paragraph .22(a)(vi), 

below, the second defendant repreaented that he was 

not capable of binding the first defendant; 

(it) the allegations in sub-paragraph 1(h)(tv) because they are not 

true as the second defendant did not have at all material times 

the authority or capacity to bind the 'first defendant. 

2. . As to paragraph 2 of the amended statem!'lnt of claim the defendants: 

(a) admit: 

(i) the allegations In sub-paragraph (a); 

· (II) that since on or about 1 July 2010 the first defendant was a 

corporation within the meaning of the Trade Proot/r;es Act 1974 

(Qid) ("Trade Pracflces Acf'); 

(b) save as otherwise admitted deny 1he allegations therein because they 

are not.true as prior to about 1 July 2.010 the 'first defendant was 'not a 

"corporation~ within the meaning of that term as it Is used In the Tr~r!e 

Praotlo~s Act. 

3. The defendants admit paragraph 3 of the amended statement of olalm. 

· 4. As to paragraph 4 of the amended statement of claim, the defendants: 

(a) admit that at the meetl.ng on 18 December 2010 one of the public 

servants In attendance at the meeting said words to the effect;· 

(I) of !hosE! alleged In paragraph 4(a) oft~ amended statement 

of claim; 

{It) that If was the Intention of the Government that If an Integration 

of the racing Industries occurred the Govemment would make 

Page 2 of27 
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a funding package available to the industry by way of a 

taxation rebate of approximately 50% qf the wagering tax 

collected by1he State Government; 

(Ill} that the amount of and the conditions to· be attached to any 

funding package to be made aval!a~le to the racing lndus1ry by . 

the Government were matters which were yet to be 

determined; 

(b) save as o1herwise admitted, deny the allegations In paragraph 4 

because Mr Kelly did not say words to the effect of those alleged. 

5. The defendants admit ihe allegations In paragraph 5 of the amended 

statement of claim. 

6. The defE:mdants admit the aUegatlons In paragraph 6 of the amended · 

·statement of claim. 

7. As to paragraph 7 of the amended sta~ement of claim the defendants: 

(a) admit that at the meeting the second defendant tabled a document 

entitled "Key Draft COnstitutional Issues for meeting December 23 

2009" which set out topics which might be Included In the constitution 

of a new body corporate which mlght be appointed a~ the _control body 

of the three codes of racing In Queensland; 

(b} do not admi.t the allegation In paragraph 7(b). The defendants have 

made reasonable Inquiries and remain uncertain as to the truth or 

falsity of the allegation; 

(c) say that the meeting on 23 December 2009; 

(I) was between representatives of the three codes of racing in 

Queensland and members of the public service of the State of 

Queensland; 

(II} was for the purposes of discussing and attempting to reach 

consensus on the manner ln which the S1ate Government 

might affect structural reform to the management and control 

of racing In Qu~ensland; 

(d) further say that at the meeting on 23 December 2009: 

(I) the second defendant proposed for discussion that a new 

control body for the ihree codes of raolng might consist of a 

Board of Directors: 

Page 3 of27 
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(A) of which he was the Chairman; and 
(B) of which there would be directors who were drawn from 

the 1hree ·codes of racing In the proportions of five 

directors from thoroughbred racing, one director from 

greyhound racing and one director from harness racing; 

(ii} at no time did the second defendant state or suggest that 

(A) the proposed new control body would act otherwise 

than In accordance with resolutions voted upon by the 

dfrectors; 

(B) the passing of resolutions by the board of directors of 

the proposed new control body would be In a manner 

other than that provided for by s.24BG of the 

Corpol'6tions Act 2001 (cth) ("Corporatfons Act"); 

(lll) Mr Lette for the plaintiff did not agree to the proposed structure 

of the new oontrol body and advised thei meeting 1hat he would 

confer with the Board of Harness Racing Queensland Limited 

about the proposal; 

(lv) Mr Latte said words to the effect that if the Government 

merged the control bodies of the three codes of racing Into on& 

control body there was a risk that the racing venue at Albion 

Park ("Albion ~ark") might be sold by the new control body; 

(v) In response to 1he statement of Mr Lette, the second defendant 

sald words to the effect that: 

(A) the prospect of Albion Park being sold by the new 

control body had not been the subject of discussion at 

any board meeting of the control body of thoroughbred 

racing In Queensland, being Queensland Racing 

Limited; 

(B} he, the second defendant, would be prepared to give 

a~vlce to the Minister responsible for Racing In 

Queensland at a meeting proposed for 4 January 201 o 

that there was no agenda to sell Albion Park; 

(vi) one of the public servants In attendance said words to the 

effect that: 

(A) the amount of any funding package provided by the 

Siate Government was yet to be determined; 
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(B) the conditions on which any funding might be made 

available . by the State Government were yet to be 

detennlned; 

(C) any funding package made available to ~he racing 

Industry would only be made available If the 

government was assu1ed that the there was adequate 

and stable Industry governance and that the funds 

would be Invested commercially to sustain the Industry; 

(vii) In relation to the use to which any new control body of the 

three codes of racing might put any funding package provided 

by the Stata Government, the second defendant said words to 

the effect that: 

(A) the new control body would be prepared to give a 

commitment to allocate up to $14,000,000 to a 

maximum of $18,000,000 on Infrastructure at Albion 

Parl<. from the proposed funding package; 

(B) any such commitment was subject to all councll and 

State government approvals and on the basis that the 

funding package provided by the Govemmant was at 

the rumoured amount of $1 00,000,000; 

(C) the new control body would be prepared to give a 

commitment to allocate up to $10,000,000 to assist In 

the funding of a new development at Logan for 

greyhound racing; 

(D) any commitment w9uld be subject to all council and 

State government approvals and on the baals that the 

funding package provide~ by the Government was at 

the rumoured amount of $100,000,000; 

{viii} Mr Lette, on be~alf of the plaintiff, did not agree to the 

proposed allocation or commitment of any part of the 

Government funding package In relation to Albion Park; 

(e) further say that: 

(i} during the course of the mee11ng, Mr Lette was aware, as was 

the case, that any action by any new control body In relation to 

the spending of any industry funding provided. by the State 

Government would: 
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(A) have to be determined by the Board of Directors of any 

new control body in accordance Wlth th'e Constitution of 

the new control body; 

(B) have to comply with the provisions of the Racing Act 

2002 (Qid) ("Racing Act') as In force from time to time; 

(C) have 1o comply with any conditions imposed upon It by 

the State Government as to the manner In which any 

-funding was expended; 

(il} any statements by the second defendant as to the use. to 

which any government funding might be put by any new 

control body were statements of opinion of what a new control 

body constituted as proposed by the second defendant was 

likely to do If approved by the relevant Minister under the 

Racing Act; 

(f) deny: 

(I) the allegations In sub-paragraph 7(a) because they are not 

true for the reasons referred to in sub-paragraph (a) hereofi 

(If) the allegations In sub-paragraph 7(c)(l) because they are not 

true for the reasons referred to In sub-paragraphs (c)(l) - (II) 

and (d){l) hereof; 

(Ill) the allegations In sub-paragraph 7(c)(iv) because they are not 

true by reason of the matters referred to in sub-paragraphs 

(d)(vll} and (a) hereof; 

(lv) the allegations In sub-paragraph 7(c){v) because they are not 

true by reason of the matters referred to fn sub-paragraphs 

(d)(vll) and (e) hereof; 

{g) admit the allegations In sub-paragraphs 7(c)(U) and 7(c)(llf) of the 

amended statement of claim. 

7 A. As to par~graph 7 A of the amended statement of claim !he defenda.nts: 

(a} say that: 

(i) the matters P.leaded in pa~graphs 7(c)(l) to 7(c)(v) of the 

amerided statement of clafrrt were and are Incapable of giving 

rise to the Implied representations alleged In paragraph 7A of 

the amended statement of c!alm; 

{I!) the statements made by the second derendant at the Second 

Meeting could not have conveyed a representation that the 
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second defendant would or could cause the first defendant to 

act In any particular manner In circumstances where: 

(A) the purpose of the Second Meeting was to discuss the 

proposed rntag~tfon of the three control bodies; 

(B) the first defendant did not exist at the time of the 

Second Meeting; 

(C) an entity would only become the sole control body by 

the passag~ of legislation and the granting of approval 

by the Minister responsible for the legislation; 

(D) the decisions of the proposed single control body would 

be made by the Board of the proposed single control 

body in accordance with Its constltu!lon; 

(E) the composition of the Board of the proposed single 

control body was a subject of discussion at the second 

Meeting; 

(F) the plaintiff, by Mr Lette, was dissatisfied and had 

expressed dissatisfaction with the proposed Board 

composftlon for the proposed single control body; · 

(G) the second defendant had no power to prospec1fvely 

control the deolslons of the proposed single control 

body; 

(H) It was not represented by the second defendant or any 

other person at the Second Meeting that the first 

defendant would be given the power to control the 

decisions of the proposed single control body; 

· (b) deny the allegations therein because they are not true because of the 

matters referred to In paragraph 7 herein and sub-paragraph (a) 

hereof. 

7B. As to paragraph 7B of the amended statement of claim the defendants: 

(a) say that: 

(i) the matters ~Ueged ·in paragraphs 7(c)(i} to 7(c)(v) of the 

amended statement of claim were and are Incapable of: 

(A) constltutlng or purporting to constitute an offer to 

contract on behalf of the first defendant; 

(B) constituting or purporting to cxmsHtule a\1 offer to 

contract on behalf of the second defendant; 
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(C) conveying the matters pleaded In paragraphs 7B(1} 

and 76(2) of the amended statement of claim: 

(I!} in the circumstances of the Second Meeting as pleaded In 

paragraphs 7 and 7A hereof the statements made by the 

second defendant at the Second Meeting: 

(A) did not comprise, objectively, an offer to contract on his 

own behalf or on behalf of the first defendant; and/ or 

(B) were so uncertain that they ware not capable of 

accaptanoe; 

(C) dld not carry with them any objective intention 1hat any 

apparent statement of offer made by the second 

defendant would be capable of being accepted so as to 

create legally binding contractual relations; 

(l::l} deny the allegations made therein because they are not true by 

reason of the matters alleged In paragraphs 7 and 7 A herein and sub

paragraph (a) hereof. 

a. As to paragraph 8 of the amended statement of claim, the defendants: 

(a) admit that the second defendant: 

(I) Issued minutes of the meeting of 23 December 2009 on or 

about 30 December 2009; 

(II) the minutes of the meeting Issued by the plaintiff recorded 1he 

matters referred to in paragraphs 7{d)(l), 7(d)(v) and 7(d)(vll) 

herein; 

(Iii) delivered the minutes of the Second Meeting so Issued to Mr 

Kelly; 

(lv) co~flrmed In the covering letter lo Mr Kelly that he consltlered 

that the minutes were a true reflection of the proceedings of 

the meeting which had occurred on 23 December 2009; 
. . 

(b) deny that: 

{I) the minutes of meeting prepared by the second defendant 

recorded the matters pleaded In paragraphs 7(c)(l) - {v) of the 

amended statement of claim because the allegation ft; not true 

by reason of the matters alleged In paragraphs 7, 7A and 7B ·. 

herein and because the minutes recorded the matters pleaded 

in sub-paragraphs 7(d)(l), 7(d)(v) and 7(dXvli} herein; 
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(il) that the minutes of meeting conveyed the alleged Implied 

representation referred to In sub-paragraph 8(a)(l} of the 

amended statement of olalm because the allegation Is not true 

by reason of t~e matters pleaded In paragraph 7 A herein; 

(Ill} · that the minutes of meeting confirmed the alleged Integration 

Offer referred to in sub-paragraph 8(a)(ll) of the amended 

statement of claim because the allegation is not true by reason 

of the matters pleaded In paragraph 7B herein; 

(c) save as otherwise pleaded deny the allega!lons In sub·paragraphs 

8(b) and 8(c) because they are not true by reason of the matters 

alle,ged In sub-paragraphs·(a) and (b) hereof. 

·e. The defendants do not admtt paragraph 9 of1he amended statement of claim. 

The defendants have made reasonable Inquiries and they remain uncertain 

as to the truth or falsity of the allegations. 

10. The defendants admit the allegations In paragraph 10 of the amended 

statement of claim. 

11. The defendants admit the allegations In paragraph 11 of the amended . 

statement of claim. 

12. The defendants admit the allegations In paragraph 12 of the amended 

statement of claim. 

13. As to paragraph 1 a of the amended statement of claim the defendants: 

(a) say that: 

(I) In response to the statement by Mr Latta In paragraph 4 of the 

Twelve Point Document that a guarantee that Albion Park 

would be the long term home and mclng headquarters of 

harness racing was necessary, the second defendant: 

(A) did not provide the guarantee as requested; 

{B) Indicated only that he was of the opinion that, at that 

time, there was no issue with the ongoing operation of 

~blon Park as the home and racl~g headquarters of 

harness raolng; 
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(II) In response to t~e statement by Mr Lette In paragraph 5 of the 

Twelve Point Document that "to ensure tile d~velopment of 

Albion Park the provision of a grant of up to $25 million Is 

required to allow the redevelopment to proceed", the second 

defendant:. 

(A) refused to provide any guarantee that $25 million would 

be provlded; 

(B) identified that thf!re had been Initial discussions about a 

sum of money which might be allocated from any 

Government Funding package to harness racing; 

(C) stated that the median figure of the amounts discussed, 

being $16 mllllon, was not consistent· with the 

proportion to which harness racing might be entitled 

based upon the Product Fee arrangement; 

(D) further Indicated that the amount of government funding 

which might be applied to harness racing was a matter 

for further discussion; 

Particulars of sutrparagraph (a) 

the responses of the second defendant were In the document 

referred to as the "Twelve Point Response"; 

(b) admit that the words quoted from the document referred to as the 

"Twelve Point Response" are accurately quoted; 

(c) deny the allegations to the extent to which thay have not otherwise 

been admitted because the allegations are not true by reason of the 

matters referred to In sub-paragraph {e) hereof. 

14. As to paragraph 14 of ihe amended statement of claim the defendants deny: 

(a) sub-paragraph 14(a) because: 

(I) they are not true as the second defendant was not the 

promoter of the first defendant; and 

(II) d~splte a request for particulars served on 29 December 201 0, 

the plaintiff has pleaded no facts or particulars capable of 

establishing that the alleged representaUone were made by the 

second defendant as promoter of the first defendant; 

(b) paragraph 14(b) of the amended statement of clafm because the 

alleged representations were not .In trade or commerce for the 

purposes of the Trade Practices Act 1974 (cth){"TPA'1 as: 
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(I) the alleged conduct did not Involve the conduct of a 

corporation within the meaning of the TPA as the flrst 

defendant did not come Into existence untll 25 March 201 O; 

{il} the alleged statements wer~ made rn. the course· of discussions 

between the three racing control bodies approved under ·the 

Racing Act for the purposes of making proposals to the State 

Government about tha manner in which the State Government 

should reform the management and control of racing rn 

Queensland; 

(II!) the alleged conduct was not conduct engaged In ln the course 

of any trading or commercial activity. 

15. The defendants do not admit the allegations In paragraph 15 of the amended 

statement of olajm. The defendants have made reasonable Inquiries and they 

remain uncertain as to the truth orfalaltyofthe allegatlons. 

16. As to paragraph 16 of the·amended statement of claim the defendant&: 

(a) admit: 

(I) ·that on or about 8 January 2010 the Honoureble Mr Peter 

Lawlor MP, the Minister for Tourism and Fair Trading (''the 

Minister"), sent to Mr Latta a letter; 

(II) the Jetter from the Minister to Mr Lette contained 1he words 

quoted In paragraph 16; 

(b) say that: 

(I) the letter from the Mlnlster also stated: 

"It Is the Government's firm view that this funding should be 
made available to a control body with the requisite skills and 
financial capacity to work towards a oommon purpose In 
managing the challenges facing the Industry and a control body 
that Is collectively committed to growing all codes of racing ln 
Queensland Into the future. 

1 nota that all codes have given their In- principle agreement 
about the Importance of an Integrated control body and have 
agreed to work towards advancing 1his aim. 

The Government Is eager to continue ~iscusslons with Harness 
Racing Queensland about how such a control body can be 
achieved, In line with the GQvernment's commltmsnt to helping 
Industry make the Infrastructure Investments required for a 
sustainable future." 
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(li) At no time d!d Mr Lette dispute the matters asserted In the . 

letter of the Minister. 

(c) do not admit ihe allegations save to the extent to which they have 

otherwise been expressly pleaded ~o. The defendants have made 

reasonable Inquiries and they remain uncertain as to the truth or falsity 

of the allegations. 

17. As to paragraph 17 of the amended statement of l?lalm the defendants: 

(a) admit that on or about 20 January 2010, Mr Lette sent a letter to the 

Minister that stated, among other things, words to the effect of those 

recited; 

(b) saythat: 

(i) the IaUer of Mr Lette mis-stated the position with respect to the 

alleged guarantee that Albion Park would be the long term 

home and racing head quarters for harness racing; 

(II) the Tetter of 20 January 2010 from Mr Lette to the Minister also 

relevantly stated: 

"3. Merger Agreement 

As ls normal practice in all mergers of commercial 
entitles we would expect and seek your Governments 
support for heads of agreement J memoranda of 
understanding I shareholders agreement to b~ entered 
Into by the three code controllfng bodies. This will 
provide future reference and clarity so that there should 
not be any disagreement In the future at Board or 
Industry level as to the purpose, process and rights of 
each of the parties during and after the merger 
process." 

18. As to paragraph 18 of the amended statement of claim tlie defendants: 

(a) admit that on or about 21 January 2010, the Minister sent a letter to 

Mr Lette In reply to Mr Lette's letter of 20 January 2010; 

(b) deny ihat the letter of 21 January 2010 did not dispute the statement 

pleaded In" paragraph 17 of the amended stattJment of cla!m as tl'te 

letter of 21 January 2010 did not address the statement pleaded In 

paragraph 17 of the amended statement of cla!m or any ·of the other 

matters that the letter of 20 January 2010 asserted had been agreed; 

· (c) say that the letter of 21 January 2010 from the Minister to Lette also 

relevantly stated: 
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''With respect to the Government's commitment of mere 
thao $80 million funding over four years under the 
Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme, suHabie 
governance and man.agement arrangemeute will be put 
In place to ensure public funds are. directed ancl 
controlled for the benefit of the entire Queensland 
racing Industry. The new amalgamated control body wlfl 
be required to submit business cases on prlorlty capital 
works, which wllf ba considered by Government before 
funds are approved f~r alfocatlon to the control body. 

In regard to the need for a merger agreement, as you 
would appreciate, the present c:e.sa differs from the 
merger of other commercial entities as the merger will 
be effected by legislation which will transfer all of the 
assets, liabilities and staff of the existing control bodies 
to the new control body. Should iha ·three control 
bodies wish to enter Into an agreement In relation to 
any anclllary matters not covered by the legislation that 
is a matter for the control bodies." 

19. The defendants do not admit the allegations In paragraph 19 Qf the amended. 

statement of claim. The defendants have made reasonable Inquiries and 1hey 

remain uncertain as to the truth or falsity of the allega11ons. 

20. The defendants do no1 admit the allegations In paragraph 20 of the amended 

statement of clalm. The defendants have made reasonable Inquiries and they 

remain uncertain as to the troth or falsity of 1he allegations. 

21. The defendants do not admit the allegations in paragraph 21 of the amended 

statement of claim. The defendants have made reasonable inquiries and they 

remain uncertain as to the truth or felstty of the allegations. 

22. As 'to paragrap(l 22 of the amended afatement of claim the defendants: 

{a) say that: 

(I) on or aJ;JOut 25 January 2010, Mr Lette, on behalf of the 

plaintiff, sent a Jetter to the Minister that relevantly stated: 

'' ... the Board of Hamess Raclng Queensland has 
recommended to Its members that they support the 
establishment of the control body structure proposed by . 
the other two racing codes. 

The Class A members have agreeo In principle. 
However, as a result of discussions with Class A 
members, the Board of· Harness Racing Queensland 
has narrowed the Issues that those members would 
want addressed before they would support fhe 
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proposed new control body .... there are three matters 
that the Class A members would want to see 
addressed: 
• the long term guar~ntee o.f Albion Perk as the 

home alid raolng headquarters for harness 
racing has been agreed. Confirmation should be 
provided that "long term" !s at least 30 years; 

''· 
(ll) on or aboul28 January 2010, the Minister sent a letter to Mr 

Lette, on behalf of 1tle plaintiff, that relevantly stated: 

"In relation to the Issues that your Class A membe!li 
wish to have addressed, these are matlers for the new 
control body to deal with and no guarantees can be 
given by Govemmet'll on these.matters." 

(Iii) on or about 2 February 2010, Mr Lette, on behalf of the 

plaintiff, sent a letter to the Minister that relevantly stalep: 

"I note In your letter that these matters would have to 
be considered by the new oontrol body and that no 
guarantee can be given by Government on these 
matlers. 

In these circumstances and to fulfil the Board's legal 
obligations to the members of QHRL under the QHRL 
Constitution, Harness Racing Queensland will meet 
with the Class A Members and seek their view 
regarding your response. An urgent meeting has been 
organi~ed for Wednesday morning and I will then 
advise you of the rt!lsult." 

(lv) on or about 3 February 2010. Mr Lette, on behalf of the 

plaintiff, sent a letter to the second defendant and sought a 

meeting to discuss three Issues Including: 

"~he long term guarantee of Albion Park as the home 
and racing headquarters for harness racing has been 
agreed. Confirmation should be provided that "long 
tennu Is at least 30 years.u 

(v) on or about 3 February 2010, Mr Lette, on behalf of ihe 

plaintiff, sent a letter to the Minister that relevantly stated: 

"The Class A members cannot agree to QHRL joining 
the merger of the three codes until these matters are 
resolved. 

My Board has accordingly been charged with resolving 
these matters to their satlsfactlon. 

If Is our view, that a position on these matters. can be· 
resolved In advance of the forrnatlon of the new control 
body as have many contentious matters already with 
Mr Bentley. 
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I have today written to Mr Bentley advising of these 
only outstandiflg l~ues seeking Queensland Racing 
Umlted's agreement to our requirements so that our 
code can move forward with agreement on the r:nerger. 

If no satisfactory agreement can be reached, then not 
withstanding my Board's recommendation, It Is my view 
that the QHR.L Class A members wl!l not agree to join 
the merger and therefore QHRL will not be In a position 
legally to agree to join the merger. n 

{vi) on or about 6 February 2010, the second defendant sent a 

letter to Mr Lette, on behalf of the plaintiff, that relevantly 

stated: 

~'The harness board has asked that three matters 
outlined In your correspondence and listed below be 
resolved as a matter of urgency: 
1. The long term guarantee of Albion Park as the 

home and racing headquarters for harness 
racing has been agreed. Confirmation should be 
provided that "long term" Is at least 30 years. 

The matters outlined above are a matters [sic} for the 
Incoming 3 code board. Neither 1he current board of 
QRL nor myself as Chair of Queensland Racing, have 
any mandate to decide these outcomes or furnish any 
guarantees. I understand from the correspondence 
from the Queensland Government th~t It has outlined 
Its position that It wlll not be mandating any guarantees 
In future legislation. 

The assurances being sought In your correspondence 
seek to Jock a future boarc of 3 codas Into an 
Impossible situation having to agree on issues that may 
not be economically feaslb!e or affordable. · 

1 am prepared to facilitate a meeting to discuss any 
Issue but stress that no binding decision or guarantee 
Is capable of being made.u 

(vll) on or about 5 February 201 0, the Minister se~t a leiter to Mr 

Lette, on behalf of the plaintiff, that relevantly stated: 

" ... the matters Identified by the class A members are 
not matters that tha government can provide any 
guarantees on as they would be the responsibility of 
the new amalgamated control body. 

The agreement of Queensland Harness Racing Limited 
Is not a precondltlon to progressfng legislation to effect 
tha amalgamation of the three existing racing control 
bodies. 
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However, without participation by Queensland Harness 
Racing Limited In the amalgamation, It would be 
necessary for me to consider proposing legislation 
providing for the amalgamation of only the 
th.oroughbred and t~reyho~nd control bodies ...•. 

Also. the significant capital development funding that 
the govemment will maka available to the racing 
Industry will be exclusively utilised by the new 
amalgamated thoroughbred and greyhound control 
body.n 

(viii} the letter of 5 February 2010 from the second defendant to Mr 

Lelte was distributed to the directors of the plaintiff prior to the 

meeting of directors on 8 February 201 0; 

Particulars. 

(A) Ms T Fenwick sent a oopy of the letter by email to Mr 

Seymour and Mr Knudsen at 10.48am on 14 February 

2010; 

(lx) in the premises, at the time of the maktng of the resolotlon on a 
February 2010, as alleged In paragraph 22 of the amended 

statement of claim, the directors of the plaintiff were aware, as 

was the case, that: 

(A) neither the Government nor the second defendant 

could or would offer the plaintiff any guarantc;leS as to 

what declslons would be made by the proposed single 

control body Jf it came Into extstence; 

(B) the second defendant had no power to make decisions 

on behalf of the proposed single control bodyi 

(C) the second defendant did not hold himself out as 

having any power to bind any entity appointed as the 

control body for the three codes of racing; 

(D) the second defendant would not provide any guarantee 

on his own behalf or on behalf of any new control body 

that Albion Park would remain as the long term home 

and racing headquarters for harness racing for 30 

years "or at all: 

(E} Albion Park's future would be e matter for the Board of 

the proposed elngle control body; 

(F) any proposed use of funding ·provided by the 

Government to the proposed single .control body would 
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be a matter for the determination of the Board of the 

proposed s1ngle control ~ody: 

(G) the proposed single ~ontrol body would be required to 

submit business cases on priority capital works, which 

would be considered by 1he Government before funds 

were approved for al!ocatron to the proposed single . 

control body; 

(H) the agreement of ihe plaintiff to the proposed single 

control body was not a precondition to amalgamation of 

the three than-existing control bodies; 

(I) if the plaintiff did not support' the proposed single 

c?ntrol body, th~ Minister might consider legislating for 

the amalgamation of only the thoroughbred and 

greyhound control bodies wlth tl,le result that the 

plaintiff would not have access to any part of the 

Government's proposed industry funding pac~age; 

(.x) on or about 8 February 2010, the Board of the plaintiff resolved 

as follows: 

"to support the merger of the three codes Into one 

control body based on the [Minister's] advlces that the 

Government Intend[ ad} to legislate for the merger of the 

three codes and In particular of ihe advarse Impact on 
the code as per the [Minister's] communication If It did 

not agree to join"; 

(XI) the minutes of the meeting of Queensland Harness Racing 

Umlted accurately Identified the resolutions put and passed at 

the meeflng; 

(b) admit that on 8 February 2010, the plaintiff r~solved: 

(I) to support the merger of the three control bodies Into one 

control body; 
(II) to advise the Government of Mr Lette's appointment as the 

harness racing representative on the Board of the new control 

body; 

(c) deny: 
(I) that the plaintiff relied upon the alleged representatio~s as the 

allegation Is false because of the matters referred to In sub

paragraph (a) hereof; 
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{il) the allegations to the extent to which they have not been 

admitted because they are not true by reason ot the matters 

alleged In sub-paragraphs (a} and (b) hereof. 

23. As to paragraph 23 of the amended statement of claim the defendants: 

(a) say: 

(I) In the letter of 8 February 2010 from Mr Lette to the Minister, 

Mr Lette staled: 

"In light of your advlces, that you Intend to legislate for 
the merger of three codes and In particular of the 
adverse Impact on the code as pointed out In your Jetter 
If harness raolng stood outside the merger, the Board 
has resolved to support the merger of the three codes 
Into one control body"; 

{II) the statement by Mr lette of tha basis upon which the Board 

acled was accuratej 

(II!) no contract as alleged could come Into existence by reason of 

the circumstances ldentifled as the alleged terms of the 

lntegmUon Agreement particularlsed In the amended 

statement of claim are different from the alleged terms of the 

Integration Offer partlcularlsed In the amended statement of 

claim; 

(lv} further and In 1he a!ternaUve: 

(A) if an offer In the form of the alleged Integration Offer 

existed {which Is . denied) no consldaratlon :was 

provided by the plaintiff for the aile gad offer; and 

(B) any such offer was withdrawn by the terms of the letter 

from the second defendant to the plaintiff of 5 February 

2010; 

(b) deny that by the sendJng of the letter of 8 February 2010, the plaintiff 

accepted the alleged Integration Offer because no such offer existed 

· for the reasons referred to In paragraphs 1 and 76 hereof and sub

paragraph (a)(lll) and (IV) hereof. 

24. The defendants deny the allegations In paragraph 24 of the amended 

statement of claim because they are not true by reason of the matters 

pleaded In paragraphs '7(c), 7(d), 7A, 13, 18, 22 and or23 hereof. 
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25. As to paragraph 25 of the amended statement of claim, the defendants: 

(e) say that: 

(i) the allegations made contravene, or would cause 1he 

contravention at any irlal of the proceeding, of section a 
Parliament of Queensland Act 2001 (Qid) and/ or they are not 

jusltclable; 

(II) the plaintiff agreed to the Integration for the reasons set out il'l . 

the resolution of the plaintiff's board of directors of 8 February 

2010; 

(b) deny the allegations as, for the reasons pleaded above, the 

understanding pleaded In paragraph 24 of the amended statement of 

claim did not exist. 

26. The defendants do not admit the allegations In paragraph 26 of tha amended 

statement of claim. The defendants have made reasonable Inquiries and they 

remain uncertain as to the truth or falsity of the allegations. 

27, Aa to paragraph 27 of the amended statement of claim the defendants: 

(a) say that: 

(I) . at no time prior to the commencement of these proceedings 

did the plaintiff assert to the flrst and/or second defendant the 

existence of the alleged Integration Agreement; 

(II) at no time did Mr Lette assert to the first and/or second 

defendant the existence of the alleged Integration Agreement; 

(Ill) for the reasons pleaded In paragraph 23 herein no agreement 

In the fonn of the alleged Integration Agreement existed; 

(b) admit that: 

(i) . the first defendant was _Incorporated on 25 March 2010; 

(ii} the first defendant did not, after 25 March 2010 disavow the 

alleged lntegratlon Agreement {the existence of which Is 

denied); 

{c) deny: 

(I) that any agreement referred to as the Integration Agreement 

existed for the reasons referred to In paragraph 23 hereof; 

(li) that the first and/or the second defendant knew of the matters 

alleged !n sub-paragraphs 27(a) or (b) of the ame~ded 

statement of claim because the allegation rs untrue as such 
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matters were not known by the first and/or the second 

defendants; 

(Ill) that the conduct of the first defendant ratified any such 

agreement because the allegation Is not true; 

(d) save as otherwise pleaded do not admit the allegaUons. The 

defendants have made reasonable Inquiries and they remain 

uncertain as to the truth or falalty of ~he allegations. 

26. As to paragraph 28 of the amended statement of claim the defendants: 

(a) say that: 

(i) at no time prior to the commencement of these proceedings 

did the plaintiff assert to the first ancllor second defendant the 

existence of the alfeged Integration Agreement; 

(il) at no 11me did Mr Lette esse~ to the first. and/or second 

defendant the existence of the alleged Integration Agreement; 

(ill) for the reasons pleaded In part!graph 23 herein no agreement 

In the form of 1he alleged Integration Agreement existed; 

(lv) If the alleged Integration Agreement existed (WhiC?h is denied) 

and 1f the second defendant acted for and on behalf of the first 

defendant prior to after 25 March 2010 (which Is also denled) 

the alleged Integration Agreement was disavowed by the terms 

of the letter of 5 February 2010 from the second defendant to 

Mr Lette ofthe plallltlff; 

(v) as a matter· of law, the plaintiff has not P.leaded any facts 

capable of establishing the represent~llon alleged as: 

(A} the oonduct relied upon by the plaintiff as constituting 

the representation Is the conduct of the first defendant 

In not disavowing the alleged Integration A9reement; 

(B) the alleged representation Is a representation arising 

from silence: 

(C} the conduct of the first defendant In not disavowing the 

alleged Integration Agreement Is consistent with: . . 
( 1} neither the first defendant nor the second 

defendant being aware of the al!eged 

Integration Agreement; and/or· 

{2) the alleged Integration Agreement not existing; 
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{b) deny: 

(D) In the premises, lha silence of the flrat defendant Is 

Incapable of constituting the representation alleged by 
the plaintiff; 

(I) that any agreement referred to as the Integration Agreement 

existed for the reasons referred to In paragraph 23 hereof; 

(li) that the first and or the second defendant knew of the matters 

alleged In sub-paragraphs 28(a} or (b) of the amended 

statement of claim because the allegation Is untrue as such 

matters were not known by the first andfor the second 

defendants; 

(til) that any representation as alleged was made because the 

allegatron Is not true by reason of the matters referred to 

·herein; 

(c) save as otherwise pleaded deny the allegations. The defendants have 

made reasonable Inquiries and they remain uncertain as to the 1ruth or 

falsity of the allegations. 

28A. As to paragraph 28A of the amended statement of claim the defendants: 

(a) say that: 

(I) the terms of the letter of the second defendant to the plaintiff of 

5 February 2010 were Inconsistent with the existence of the 

alleged Integration Offer and/or ·the alleged Integration 

Agreement; 

(li) on and from 5 February 2010, the plaintiff was aware by Mr 

Lette, Mr Knudsen and Mr Seymour of the terms ofthe letter of 

the second defendant to the plaintiff of 5 February 2010; 

(Ill) at no time prior to the passing of the legislation referred to In 

paragraph 31 of the amended statement of claim did the 

plaintiff seek to withdraw Its agreement alleged in paragraph 

25(a) of the amended statement of claim; 

{lv) the allegation In embarrassing because It contravenes, or 

would cause the contravention at any 1rlal of the proceeding, of 

section 8 Parliament of Queensland Aot 2001 (Qid} and/ or It Is 

not justiciable; 

(b) deny the allegations because they are not true because, by reason of: 
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(f) tile matters pleaded In paragraph 24 herein the understanding 

pleaded In paragraph 24 of the amended statement of claim 

did not exist; 

(il) the matter~ pleaded In paragraph 23 herein there was no 

Integration Agreement; 

(Ill) the matters alleged In sub-paragraph (a) hereof the plaintiff 

would not have withdrawn Its agreement as alleged; 

(c) save as otherwise pleaded do· not admit the allegations. The 

defendants have made reasonable . Inquiries and they remain 

uncertain as to the truth or falsity of the allegations. 

289. As to paragraph 288 of the amended statement of claim •. the defendants: 

(a) · rely upon their denials of the relevant representations as are pl~a~ed 

above; 

(b) deny: 

(I) 

.. 
that, to the extent that the second defendant made a 

represent~Uon as to his belief as to the future of Alblon Park, 

he did not have a reason~ble ground for making the 

representation as, at the time the second defendant expressed 

his view as to the future of Albion Park, he was not aware of 

any matter which would have the effect that Albion Park .would 

not remaln the home track and head quarters ·of harness 

raolng In Queensland; 

{I!} that section 51 A of the Trade Practices Act has any application 

to 1he representations alleged In paragraph$ 7(c), 7A and 78 of 

the amended statement of claim as: 

(A) 1ha representations are alleged to have been made on 

or about 23 December 2009; 

(B) the alleged representations did not Involve the conduct 

of a corpor~tlon within the meaning of the Trade 

Practices Act as the first defendant did not come Into 

existence until 25 March 201 0; 

(C) the representations as alleged were not, In any event, 

made In 1rade or commerce; 

(o) save as otherwise admitted deny the allegations which are allegations 

of law. 
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28C. As to paragraph 280 of the- amended statement of claim the defendants: 
(a) rely upon the matters pleaded In paragraphs 24 and 288. hereof; 

(b) deny the allegations because they ·are not true as section 52 of the 

Tracie Practices Act has no application to the representations alleged 

In paragraphs 7(c), 7A and 78 of the amended statement of claim as: 

(i) the representatlons are alleged to have b~en made on or 

about 23 December 2009; 

(II) the alleged representations did not Involve the conduct of a 

corporation within the meaning of the Trade Practices Act as 

the first defendant did not come Into existence until 25 March 

.. 2010; 

(lll) the representations as alleged were not, In any event, made in 

trade or commerce. 

(c) save as otherwise admitted deny the allegations which are allegatlons 

of law. 

2£1. The defendants deny paragraph 29 .of the amended statement of claim as 

they are not true because: 

(a) by reason of the matters pleaded In paragraphs 7, 7A. 8, 13, 14, 16, 

17, 22 and 23 hereof the second defendant was not knowingly 

·concerned In ihe alleged breach of the Trade Prar;t/oes Act, · 

(b) the plaintiff has failed; to plead any sufficient material facts by which .It 

could sustain a cause of action under s.75B of the Trade Practices 

Act. 

so. · As to paragraph 30 of the amended statement of claim the defendants: 

(a) deny the allegations therein as they are not ~rue because: 

(I) the second defendant did not make an offer to contract on 

behalf of the first defendant for the reasons pteaded In 

paragraph 7B hereof; 

(II) there was no purported entry Into the Integration Agreement by 
the plaintiff for the reasons pteaded In paragraph 23 hereof; 

(ill) the plaintiff has no entitlement to damages pursuant 1o section 

131 (2) Corporations Act 2001 (Cth} ("Corporations Act'') as: 

(A) the measure of damages pursuant to section 131(2) 

Corporations Act is "the amount the company would be 
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liable to pay to the party If the company had ratified the 

contract and then did not perform at all"; 

(B) for the reasons pleaded io paragraph 38{b)(llf), below, If 

the first defendant did not perform the alleged 

Integration Agreement, the plaintiff would suffer no 

loss; 

(lv) the plaintiff has no entltlement to have Atblon Park transferred 

. to It pursuant to section 131(3) .Corporations Act as .Albion 

Park was: 

(A) transferred to the first defendant by operatton of section 

429 Rsc/ng Aot; 

(B) not received by the first defendant because of ihe 

alleged Integration Agreement; 

(b) further, the allegations contravene, or would cause the contravention 

at any trial of the proceeding, of section 8 of the Parl/smenf of 

Queensland Act 2001 (Qid) andfor are not justiciable.). 

31. The defendants admit the allegations In paragraph 31 of the amended 

statement of claim. 

32. The defendan{s admit the allegations In paragraph 32 of the amended 

statement of claim. 

33. As to paragraph 33 of the amended statement of olalm the defendants: 

{a) admit that the matters pleaded In paragraphs 33(a), 33(b), 33(c) and 

33(d) occurred pursuant to the enactment of the RaGing and Other 

Legislation Amendment Act 2010 (Qid) ("lhe Amending Act'); 

(b) deny that the matters Pl.eaded In paragraphs 33(a), 33(b), 33(c) and 

33(d) occurred In accordance with the alleged representations or 

alleged Integration Agreement: 

(I) as the allegations are untrue; 

(II) for the reasons pleaded in paragraphs 7, 7A; 78, a, 13, 14, 16, 

17, 22 and 23 hereof; 

(c) Insofar aa the paragraph alleges that the matters occurred . In 

accordance with or as a consequence of 1he alleged representations 

and the alleged Integration Agreement, the alle~atlons contravene. or 

would· cause .the contravention at any trial of the proceeding, of 
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section B of the Parliament of Queensland Act 2001 (Old) end/or are 

not Justiciable. 

34. The defendants admit the allegations In paragraph 34 of the amended 

statement of claim. 

36. The defendants deny the allegations In paragmph 35 of the amended 

statement of claim as they are not true because; . 

(a) the claim for a trust with respect to Albion Park Is inconsistent with the 

operation of s.429 of the Racing Act (as amended),· 

(b) the plaintiff has alleged no facts or particulars capable of establishing 

the existence of a trust In relation to Albion Park; 

{c) the first defendant does not hold Albion Park on trust for the purposes 

pleaded in paragraph 35 of the amended statement of claim. 

36. The <;lefendants deny the allegations in paragraph 36 of the amended 
. -

statement of claim as they are not true because: 

(a) the allegations are Inconsistent with the operation of the Racing Act 

(as amended),· 

(b) the plaintiff has alleged no facts or particulars capable of establishing 

the restriction on the exercise of the first defendant's rights and 

powere ~;~lleged In paragraph 36 of the amended statement of claim; 

. (c) there are no such restrictions on the exercise of the first defendant's 

rights and powers. 

37. The defendants deny the allegations In paragraph 37 of th~ amended 

statement of claim as they are not true: 

(a} for the reasons pleaded In paragraph 23, above, there was no 

Integration Agreement: 
(b) end because the conduct alleged In paragraph 34 of the amended 

statement of claim does not breach the alleged terms of the. 

l ntegratlon Agreement pleaded In paragraph 23 of the amended 

statement of claim. 

38. As to paragraph 38 of the amended statement of claim the defendants: 

(a) say that; 
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(i) by reason of the operation of s.429 of the Reclng Aot (as 

amended) all of the assets of the plafotiff In existence as at 1 

July2010 veeted In the first defendant; 

(II) If the Integration Agreement extsted (which Js denied) the 

.assets which vested In the first defendant referred to In sub

paragraph (a)(l) hereof Included all rights and Interests In and 

under the alleged Integration Agreement; 

(Ill) pursuant to s.429 of. the Racing Act (as amended) any 

agreement In force Immediately before 1 July between a 

former control body and another entity is taken to be an 

agreement between the first defendant and the other entity; 

(fv) in the premises if there were a breach of the alleged 

Integration Agreement (which Is also denied} any such breach 

could not cause the plaintiff loss by reason of the matters 

referred to In sub-paragraphs (a)(l) and (II) hereof; 

(v} In the premises the plaintiff's claim for alleged Joss and 

damage flowing from the alleged breach of the Integration 

Agreement Is not maintainable by It; 

(b) deny the allegations therein because ,they are not true: 

{I) by reason of the matters referred to In sub.paragraph (a) 

hereof; 

(li) because there was no Integration Agreement on the basis of 

the matters pleaded In paragraph 23 heteln; 

(Iii) the losses alleged in paragraph 38 of the amended statement 

of clafm would not be caused by a breach of the alleged 

Integration Agreement as they are {he consequence of the 

commencement oftha Amending Act. 

· The defendant does not require a jury 

Signed: 

Description: Solicitor for Defendant 

Thi~ pleading was settled by Mr Hodge of Counsel In ~onsultatlon with Mr Derrington 

of Senior CounseL 
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NOTICE AS TO REPLY 

You have fourteen days within which to file and serve a reply to this defence: If you do 
not do so, you may be prevented from adducing evidence in relation to allegations of 
fact made In this defence. 
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Crown Law 

Mr Tim Htibett 
~~cutiye Qirector, St~t~ A.ffaits 
Department of the PrerrUer and Cabinet 
~x~t;utiv¢ 1Nijding 
100 George Sti·eet 
Bdsbanc ~ 4000 

Dea1· -~ rierb~tt 

F11tther advice 

3Maid.h2Q1l 

Queensland Harness Racing Limited v Radtlg Qnccllsland Limited and Bentley 
Proceedings concetriing the )Jw'posed a ale of Albiop Parle 

In our telephone conversation today with Ms Edmans and Ms Zahratl of your office and Dr 

.Sairimqn of this office, you s9ugh~ futthcr \ll'gcot lcg~i 11cM~e on recept qeve}"Qpin~nts in Ut.is 

'litigation. 

Qqe&tidhs pos~d for-;~dvi~e and short answ¢tli 

The qi.ie~tipn~ posed for my advice jlnd .my short answers f)te as follow~: 

1. Give11 the current developments, do.es the State now pos~e.s!! B\lfficieut legal intet~st 

to have standing tO become a piitty to' the proce¢dirigsr 

The ·most ·recent Further Amended Statement of Claim dated 21 Fcbtuary ·2011 still does not 

narjle the State. of Que~J\sland, Ttc!lsu.ter. Fras¢1' or .fo~r'llcr Mirii~~et· V."ylot as :r pai'Ly ~o the 

proceedings: No relief or remcd}' is sought ~g~inst them. 1t is not necessary for the 'Sta.te of 

Queef1&lan<l ot Treas\.l,tei' f/taset or "f.ormer Mjnist~J: LawloJ: t9 pecoine :p.~~ties (o the proccedin~s 

in ordet for the disput~ tq he deteupjnt:d by the $upt¢tile Coult, In any event, an applic;atiory by 

any of them to be joined as a party would be likely to fail be<;ause 1,1o 1·emedy is sought aj5<1in~t 

thetn, and no interest of theits is Rt s'tl!l~e in ihe )lt.Pceeding. 

-·...,..-...,.-.------·--~..._,. 

Stt(lt l.crwH11ittlill~ Gf'() IJiwS,il.i 
50 Ann Strert ' ilrislmu~ Q 4001 
llti.<lmt!r Q iWOO 

·rtlcpllllM 
' (1)1} JIJ%1(1() 

fnt~imiJr 
io7)·3~J%JG.2 
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l11ctc is a-n allegation ,contained in the· F1.1rtheL' Ainehd!!d Sti\lem~nt of Cl~jin that ~hd~u~ensla.!)d 

Pl!~Uatnent would ncithavc; enacted lc~~la~c;>.tdn ·2010. to .amend .the Rilrl11g At/2002 .Qld to cliv~st 

tonuol of harness tacing frO'm Qucenslnna Harness Radng Utriited to Raclng queensland 

Limited ifM.iriiiter Lawiot had be~n ll\Y.ar~ of 11 pl'<:>posal by.Radng Queensland Ilmited to sell 

Ali?Jo.n P:Jx~ Racl!way. In ,!I befe\}ce datec! 20 ]111maty 2011, Racing Queensland limited qllite 

coi:reccly responded to this allegation b)' saying that suc.;h ;~q 11llegaiion is .nQt jl;l~tic!iiblc bJi the 

·Supreme Court because ofsB of the PpdirimeiJI ojQIIeellslaflil Att-2001. 

If I am wrong in my .answer to guestie>n 1 and the State did haVe at~hdil,lg tp be ,joinr,:<J .lis 1\ party, 

it would have to ~onsidet carefi.iUy the worth of doi'tlg so. the defendants have pleaded s 8 of 

the Pai:li@ient of Queensland .\ct, and I consider them quite capable of litSUing fuat eiement of 

the. defence adiial. On the other hand, if the St(\te \Vj!S tna<k g patty, it wo~tid become publi.cly 

dl;lbtollt;din ;~ qispu.te in w~ch, !IS J say, it h11s no legal interest. 

3. What options would be avail~:~ble to the Stat.c arisihg frotu this? 

As mentioned, d1e State could apply to becc;>,me 1). patty. H¢wevcr, t.hllt d;>urse cardes·sjgnificant 

ri$lcs, ~n<llittle.adyaritagc. R;u:;lhg Q1.wens)ahd Lim:itc~ and MJ..'Bcniley ate capable of ~~tguin~ the 
' defence undet s 8 of the Patlinment of Queensland Act. At thi~ shwe, jn rny .qpi.oiQI;i, it js not 

•nec~ssaty for th.c State of Quc~!lSll\1'\d ~0 l)e,ek leav!! to inter\rehe sepat:ately. 'I'he proceedings 

~houid contif!ue to be mollitotecl to assess potential effects on the State of Queensland ~nd 

relevant Ministers. 

In the Ctr;>Wll Solicitor's prcvi(?u!? advice in t})is fl:l~ttet datcd 5 J:nniaty 2011, he set .out the 

b!icl<~ouJ\d to this litigation, In sho1t, Queensland Harness Racing Limiteq is t::halle·!l&rihg the 

prospective sale of Albion P:u)c .Raceway by naciiJg Qu¢e1~sland 1...ilnitcd (nanied as the frrst 

dc.fenclaht). Ivi:r Bei1Uey, as thllilm~h of Rllcihg Queensland Limited is ruuned as the secopp 

detendant 
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I have been supplied with ihe Fw:ther Amc~;~d~d Stlltert'lript of Claim 4ated 21 Februru:y 2011. I 

h~vc .also been supplieq with the Pefcnce ttled on. behalf .of the defendant~> d:<tted 2.0 }llnQrtry 

2011. The existing Defence will need to be \lftclllted by refdence to the rt!'netiqrpents hi the 

Further .Arneni:led Statement o:f Claim, put I expect tht\t the $amc approach will be adopted, 

In short, the ¢lai:m made by Qyeenslan.d 1-Iarness fu!c4ig Limited is· that it was prepared for the 

cQI,ltrc)l qf hf!ri.less :tac:it:J~ In Quceilsljmd to be passed to Racing Queenshu1d Limited 9n ·a 

number of bases, including that Albion Parl{ fulcew~y would ngt J:>e. sold. On. 7 Decetni:Jet 2010, 

Racing Qlleet!sland Lirriited rubli~hed il doc;ilinen t whichp~:opos es that Albion Park Raceway .be 

sold (see paragraph 34 of the Purthet Amended Statement of Claim). Que~i)sland Harness 

Radng conteads that this proposed action; 

(11) amputlt~ to rr1lsleaQing or Clec('!ptive conduct in contravention of s 52 pf th,e Tt11dr 

Prac11eesAtt1974 (Cth); 

(b) amounts ton breach of cqiJt[~ct; and 

(c) would ~mount to a I:Jt:eas~ of an asserted t:i1lst in which Raciqg Queensl,and Lirpited 

holds Albion Park Raceway. 

A il1bngst other ret:r~l;!dies., Queensland 'Harness Racing Limited seeks an injtmcdon testrair)ing the 

sale .of Albion Park Raceway. 

ln the ~rown Solk.ltot's advice dated 5 January 20tl,he advised tha.t the State o( Queeli~la!')d did 

not have standing to become a p!!t!:y to the lltigll\i~?n .und.er Rule 69 of the UJ1ijom' Civil Pro(~d(lre 

EttleJ199fJ Qld (''the bCPR"). It was not necessaly for the State to b!! joined !Is a pa!'ty..in prdct · 

for the dispute to be iesolved by the S~1pr~rne Court. 

Latest amendme~Jts to Statement of Claim 

It appears that the pl'cvious version of the Statemeht qf Cl:iim referred to former Mirllsl:\!1' 

Lawlo]:, as. tj1e Minister tespon~ible for the Office of :Racing (sec patng:raph l(j) of the Furth(!t 

Amcmded Statement of Claim). The Statement of Cla.lni it) tlie form thatkprescntly takes refer~> 

to the involvt:tnentof fot'!l)ct Ministr,:r Lawlot in the events leading up to the·2010 atrienchnent~ 

to ~he Rtrdng At/. 'rhere are no ~negations of misleading or deceptive beh~Vibur 11gainst formet 

Minister Lawlor. fnsteaci, tho~e ~Ilcgatlons afe mapc agaihst Radng.Qucensland Limited, and ):111: 

Bentley. 
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The latest version of the Statement of Claim fq~ the fi~st tim_e tefets to the involvement of 

'fre~S!J,J:cl: Fraser in the· e-v~nts leading to the 2.010 amendtnen'ts to th~ F.,dtillg A(( (~# 

paragraphs 1 G)(ii) and !,>). The pleading ~:oncerhiilg Tteasi)n;t Ftaser i11 p~tagtl!ph 9 is simply that 

Trca~ute:r Fraset ~ttendcp a tneetihg With Mr Lctte, Ghaii:rnan of Queensland Hamess Racing 

Limited (to 30 June 2010}; and Mr B~ntlcy. Again, i:here arc po ailegations of triisleadlng or 

deceptive conduct on the Plll:t ofTrti.a$tit~r F1-ii~er. 

In surnmMy, the State of Queensland, T~·ensurer Fraset and fotmc:i: Mltri,stet L i\'\vl()t nte not 

parties to the ).iligatic>n. No relief of.tetne~y is sought again~>rany of them in the proceedings. In 

my View t)l.erefore, it is tJCit necessa1y for ally of th~ to be made parties to the lltigadoh in ordct 

for the dispute and the litigation to be resolved by the Svpreme Coun. Xndeed, :ill:! application by 

ahy of thel\1. to he joined as a patty 11rtder the UCPR; rule 69(1)(b) (referred i:o in the pt~ous 

advice) would be likely to fail because, notWithstanding the chao.ges to the Stat<)lnent of Cla.lln, 

the test under that tule WO\tld ~til)I)Qt b.e triet. 

A~ present, the only issue .of concei·n on the ple:~dihgs is ap allegatlofl iriape by Queensland 

Hllrness Racing-Limited that the 201.0 an~cndrriehts to the :Rath{gAc/wo~d not have been made 

u£Jlcss fot the. misleading -and decepth•e conduct of Racing Que!!nsland Limited ~tid Mr Bentley 

(see fbr example paragt11phs 251 2BA1 28B of.the Further Ani.ended Stl).tetrienj of Claim). R~cing 

Queensland Litnl(ed {lnd Mr 13et)tley jn their Defence have responded to this allegation by sn)iilig 

that ~uch (!Jlegatio!'lsllre not justldable by the Supreme Court of Queensland Pec~use of s,s' of the 

Pnrlif1mmt '?f Q11mtrltmtl Art 2001 Qld, That p•ovision is lls follows: 

8 Assernbly proceedings cat1 not be impcac'hep or questlon..ed 

(1) 

(2) 

The freedom. of ~pecch and dcb~tc~ qt procccqings in the A~scmbly can not 
be impeached ot que~tiom:d 1n any cour(orplace out.of th~ As-6cllibly. 

To 1'Cinbvc doubt, it ls dedatcd ·that s~lbsectiol! (1) i.s _i!J.ten~ed to hive i-h(! 
san'ie effect a~ alticle 9 of the Bill of Rights (1688) bod iri rel~tion 'to the 
Asscrr;b)y immediately before the commeucenu~ni: ofthC! s_ubsection, 

Tilis provision re-enacts the familiar provision of the Bill of R(gbt~ 1688 (Imp). It tdlects the 

fundamental pdildple of sepRtatipn of powers between Parliament and the courts. 
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If the State of Queeps]and was to seek leave to)ritetv¢1ie in the matter; it would be t o asscxt that 

t9e ~910 an:1endmerits to the 'Roti11g Act cannot be assl\iled on th~ basis that it was en~cted 

pursuant to n misunderstanding by P~rlll!.Went·. 'Jl1c. ex,istin~ <!etendatits to the .Utigacion have 

~)lised thi;; very is~qe, anc! in my opirnon, arc Cli}Japle of competently presenting the argunwnt to 

the. Supreme Court. 

~tis Uuc thl\t Tteasutci:Fraset ntH;I former Minister LliWlor are :referred to ii1 the pleadings_. lt rtiay 

be that one of the prcsnntpartics wi!Lsc.C:k to caU either or bpth .of them tl;l give evidl;n!=c at the 

tt_ial on this jnattet apo\.lt ~heir ili+o!vemcrit. Even as pbtential \Vitflesses1 hllwevet, this does not 

reqUire th!lt they or tht:State of Queensland be made parties to thi~ litigation.. 

It is possible that either Treasurer F.J:a$er tu· fotmer MinisteJ: Lawlonnay bt: apj:!j·oachecl pdoi: tr;~ 

the ttial by the lawyers for the patties for a statement of evidence to be oqt;ait!ed f+ohi them. 

There is "no property in a witness;' nhd it is a mittt¢t (ot Treasuttr Ft-ascr and Tormer Ministet 

. Lawlor \Vhether they wish fo coopernte with the lawyers for the parties in thls l'~js:ltd. ObV'i6usly, 

care would have to be taken both in any statement and any c:vidf:1t!Cc theywou\d give ~hat Cabinet 

or Executive Co\mcil corifH~¢ntilility is n()t br<;a~hed. Ctowh Law· can provide advice and 

as.sistahd: in that cas6. ·Futthel'h1ore, I think it is highly like)y th11t lloh"pilrty discove~y i.mdet the 

UCPR v:f1! be sought against the St~te. Tli.at is a rnethbd for the !J~tties to litigation obtaining 

docum.en(~ froin the State Govc:rnment tonc;etning the issues trused 'in the litigatiol\. Again, 

Crown L~w is ;lble to advise if any such application is made, most likely to tne Office of Racing 

and Queensland Treasmy. 

Apatt from that, the litigation ·should continue to he monitored for issues of cont~rtl to the State 

Government. Mt Mike.,I<eily, Executive Director of the b ffitc of Racing, has ,rcceiveq a lettci: 

datl!d i 1 Fcbl'l;iary20ll 'ftom Cooper Grace Ward, lawyers for Queensland Radt"Jg l) niited. They 

enclosed the Further ~mended StaJcmcnt of Claim, -wl~hlng to draw attepclon tb the application 

of :;.8 of the Patli:i.ment tif Queensland' Act. Th~y wished to know whether the State of 

Que¢nsland wi_shed to intetvene. 

T ~·ecorn\neJ~d th~t a lettex in respohse be preparcd1 :asking for them t(l provide !:opics of any 

further pleadings as they arc prepared ot flied. I iecon.i!i'lend they be told that the State of 

Queensland do.es not intend to iri.tehtene at tllis stage. I look forward to your further insttuctioh$, 
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I .have re<;civt:d a request .frOJn the Office of Racing fot legal advice in the same tel'ms ns your 

request. l se~k.your insttuctions to fotward 11 copy .of this adVicl! to 'the. Office o{ R\lt:.if,lg; 

Please do not hcsha.te to coht!lcll'rle jf you \vould like further advice concerning this m.~tter. 

Y O\ltS f!!ithfully 

Tony i<eyes 
Acting Crown Split;itot 

P REOS~j1815:3005546 
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